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] Sleeping Car Plunges 
Into Water With The 

Mercury 38 Below

n
l| &8 Klran^Seea ItNorth Sydney Mayor 

And' Engineer In a
Stiff Fist Fight

OK THE U. S.
AND LEAGUE

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, have 

friends on

said Hiram,

ADIUSHHT OF you any 
• j Mars?”

--------- --------------------- e I “No,”
Moore’s Hold on His Worship Broken by Relief la“ati* Mebbe

Squad—Official Then Gets Quick Dismissal.

Cars Derailed on Run From Boston to New York 
Passengers in Night Attire Get Freezing.

they think they’re on 
Mars.” ,

“Someone on Mars, 
said the reporter* “is 
trying to get a message 
through, and has been 

1 playing the very* deuce 
with Marconi’s wireless 
system.
interpret the message.
The scientific world 
has gone flooie over it.
One great man says the 
people on 
prooably more
the earth, and that probably they have 
been trying for a long time to get into 
wireless communication.”

“Heh !” said Hiram. “That minds me 
o’ these fellers that’s all the time git- 
tin’ messages from the next world. It 
aint everybody kin git ’em. I see Sir 
Oliver Lodge says it wouldn’t do fer us 
to know too much about what’s goin’ on 
there or we’d fall down on our jobs here.
But this here Mars yarn wont do at all.
Aint the airth the centre o’ the universe 
—an’ wasn’t the universe all made fer 
man to look at? Aint he the patickler 
critter everything else was made fer? If 

(Canadian Press.) the’s another crowd on Mars our the-
Halifax, N,- S„ Jan. 31-The Halifax ology hes got to be overhauled right average 

Herald todiy publishes the following away—aint it? which will be in the vicinity of 10.7
despatch under date of Jan. 30, from its “Hiram,” said the reporter, the habit above the cipher, is the lowest January
Sydney correspondent: of asking questions is a very bad one. on reCord at the local observatory.

“After throwing out hnd utterly re- You never know where it may land The thermometer stood at twenty-five 
wtine the MacKinnon award, an en- you. And you know as well as I do that above yesterday afternoon, but during
tirelv new schedule of wage demands this world is full of men who can fix the early evening it took a sudden drop
was formulated by Reserve local, 600 up a system of theology to take in Mars, and by nine o’clock had passed the zero
Strong at a largely attended meeting to- Jupiter, Venus and all the rest, explain- marh and was still going strong. Lower

unuil I U linLIl n/l maht Leaders of the local were in- ing that the revelation was reserved for and lower it went, until this morning at
structed to prepare a copy of these de- them—in the fulness of time/’ eight o’clock twenty below was reached.

_______ maids and present them for the endor- “Oh! AU right,” said Hiram- I Coupled with a twenty-eight mde wind,
sation at the forthcoming district con- wouldn’t say a word agin it An it the atmosphere in the city streets this

No Hope of Reaching Mag- vention of the United Mine Workers, some feller from Mars plumps down in morning was far from tropical
” 6 6 Thi- action of the Reserve men marks my dooryard some day Ill telephone This January eclipses by a good

the first definite movement by the right in so you kin come an git the gjn the record set by the same month in ------------ easy
miners since the revolt against the Mac- story. We’re traveUin’ fast these days— 1917) which was the coldest January for created by the statement that the Brit-
Kinnon agreement began. By Hen!” some years, the mean temperature for 'J'he 1920 Budget Passed at ;sh Empire has six votes and the United

“The meeting was not only against the ! ------------- ’ 1 the month being 18.1 degrees above zero. T „ .cl States one.
waee provisions of the now noted /> n Trt lift By clipping nearly eight degrees off this $300,000 Increase Over Last Viscount Grey does not discuss the
agreement but it als6 decided against I U y III I II I record, January, 1920, not only 65 tab- t>„,. Afanxr adjustment of this problem which,the eight hour day and the one year If [ Il III Mil Ushes an extreme low mark for the pres- Year—More Pay IOr i lany though a powerful factor in sentiment,
contract clauses. Several speakers de- Ul 1 ■ 111 W ent generation, but breaks the record Emnloves __  The Po- will not be important in praetke. _
elared their intention to adhere to the ■ Il 1AI1 111 1 flAH in the history of the aty\ , f n xhmpi y The reservation, concludes Lord Grey
leadership of Silbv Barrett, district mem- R/ll II'Ll lm 1U/II!' According to the official records of D. ,. Salaries DisDOSed of. “does not in any way chaUenge the right
her of the international board, who is ivll llill 111 I M/l I L. Hutchinson, there were only two days lice O F of the self-governing dominions to exer-
known to favor extreme wage demands lllUUII 111 I UL.U when the thermometer here registered ------------ cise their votes, nor does it state that
upon the companies. lower than this morning. On February , .. . „„ the United Stoles wUl necessarily reject

“A straight fourteen per cent increase ---------- 8, 1861, known as Cold Friday, the mer- After discussing the matter for a decision in which those votes have
and provisions for fuhi-i increases on " cury dropped to twenty-two degrees be- hour and a half m committee this morn- been cast> therefore, it is possible and
the American scale whefl the report of Toronto, Jan. 81—Grant Hall, vice- ,ow zer0) and in January, 1890, it regist- ing, the city commissioners decided to Rve[, more probabie that in practice, no
Wilson’s commission becomes known, president of the C. P, R.> was here yes- ered twenty-one degrees below. In 1874, increase the rate for transient passen- ni te wil lever arise. Our object Is to
will be features of the recommendation terdav on a„ insnfclkr, trip. He said 1884 and in December, 1917, it equalled gers on the ferry from three to five cents maintain tbe status of the self-gpvern- 
to be presented by Deserve local to the f the C P R, today’s low figure of twenty. to discontinue the workmen’s special rate -ng dominions> not to secure a greater
commission. the building p^gfawOF- ^ • Hampton reported '5» below at an and recommend that an amended by-law ! than arl American vote, and we

“Great interest is manifested here over for the coming year will be an unusual- ear,y bour today. be passed covering these changes. Five ! bave no objection in principle to an in-
the turn events have token in Pictou ly heavy one in both eastern and west- Fairville. minutes after going into council the re- of the American vote.”
cofmtv The suspension of negotiations Cm provinces. _ Keen Fairville. commendation of the committee was de-!
there"is token around the collieries as a r* xrn n* t xrnn Thermometers on Main street, Fair- feated and the net result is no change
marked tribute to the influence Cape THF. JANE PALMER ville, read 22 degrees below zero this in the ferry fqres.
Breton is able to exert, and also as a -TTD/^T TT2T T7 morning at 7 o’clock. Other reports The balance of the estimates were
warning to the district officers that they 15 UN 1 KUt-IJu-LC. 6tate 23 and 24 below from various sec- pas3ed upon and the budget finally pass-
cannot successfully ignore public opin- , T 31—A wireless message lions- Caretaker Samuel Shanks at the ed witb a total of $1,209,633.73, as com-
ion among their constituents, as ex- London, Jan. 31 Am“St = ; bridge said it was 25 below at the Falls, ed with $909,601.16, an increase of 
pres^d Through recent actions of the reM y<*terdayfTtoaftte A’meriran and it was said that 28 and 32 below £300.$32.57. Increases to many of the 
£TLsionsSof the United Mine Work- were registered up the hue towards lo were granted. (
pj-o w , -i ^riffiner ppnniriny Grand Bay. , The council met in committee first toTn0” anThe pîkner Sieftq Ctorston on Owing to the severe cold the plant of j discu3s the proposed rates on the ferries, 

the Riv« M=4, near Liverpooi, on the W-Lon Box Facto^w^Wjo, Commissione, Bullock recommending the 
Jan. 23 and y bound for Newport News. ™ bother turning out this

The Jane Palmer has a gross tonnage morning. hLrd^Wiîter
Newport News, Va., Jan 81-Thrre ------------ & cSiafSteain^TcXrTiomT^ ^^j^ehoto^rswere“witoout

hundred New Zealander world war ve j-^b]i j 3j—When the councils of carries a crew of thirteen. She was i > ‘lI’ morning. The vapor from
erans arrived here yesterday on toe “‘d Lher places elected j built in 1904. river and bay w^ quite a sight, being

«uns make trouble r — - h“h "
the soldiers. - ._ . , i. ; m, Copenhagen,

Because of the influenza epidemic Imre* * Cork COTporation yesterday, by from Flensburg says that further Ger- 
only a few of the soldiers were allowed y()^ to Eleven, declared its loy- man disturbances have token place out-
to come ashore and an elaborate pro- ■ F he slrish republic. The Limerick side the Danish plebiscite bureau. A 
gramme for their entertainment was simiiariy acknowledged the Danish poster hung across a street was
cancelled. . r , r>ail Fraeen as the lawful government torn down and Danes attacked. A

Among the New Zealanders was Col. tendered it full allegiance. French patrol was despatched to the
T. H. A Valentine director general of and t “ f ^fco fion has elected scene as a precaution against the Ger-
New Zealand's health service. ™ pein mayor, Phüip Monsham. mans carrying out a reported intention

Mr. Macurrin, who was elected for to take possession of the bureau.
Cork, has served several terms of impris
onment.

Dublin, Jan. 30—When the new muni
cipal council, composed mostly of Sinn 

— , vtFeiners, met for the first time today it
Milan, Jan. 31—General N'gra, com- Montreal> Jan. 31—Bitter complaint was greeted with the greatest entousi-,

manding the Italian *9™, dl'”sjîn’wJt was made by James Bothwell, president by huge crowds as the republican
tioned in Istna, was kidnapped Wed- ^“h“^nJian PuJp & Paper Associa- “ag wis hokted on the city hall, 
nesday night by;party of Gabn 1 ^ in his annual address to that body kymong the spectators within the hall,
D’Annunzios ,ine J. yesterday over government control still wbere it was necessary to qbtam a »pec-
aiong the Austrian armistice 1 , existi in this industry. He said that ia, it to secure admission, were
cording to Secolu. Ihe newspaper says : th sbould be brought to a speedy ter- Mrs clark) widow of Thomas J. Clark, Inaed by author- northwest wind. „0
he was token to Flume | luiuatiün> not oidy because it was via- one of the executed leaders of the East- (Ae Depart- St Stephen-Clear and very

It was reported some time ago tna unsound and unjustifiable, but also trouble in 1916; Mrs. MacBnde " ' . A below < , ,General N‘fa bv’Triticizin- because the interests of the country, no (Ma‘d Gonnc) and Mrs. Wyse Power, ™ent °f Woodstock-Thirty-six below. Wind
D’Annunzio’s bodyguard by ,s than lhose of the manufacturers and ^h(j was e]ected a municipal councillor, Fwftarte», R. t1, 8tu- h
D’Annunzio as a pirate because o publishers themselves, would best be but was disquaJified by "the own clerk part, director of Fredericton—Twenty-three below at
seizing Flume.----------- _ served by its abolition | because she refused to sign the roll ex- meteroloaical serctee. a. m. High wind^ clear

Officers elected for the year were: ; t in Gaelic. ----------------------- y Grand Falls-Twenty-three

», »-to further the publication of technical received fair play, as, although west, and the weather is now fair and ter registered twenty-two below
books on the industry. L waffate honest, upright man he hud very cold ^e'mUd aLn^ toeI ^ morning, being the coldest day this

been “deported and spat upon in Eng- provinces. It is quite mild again in the, t j ncarby suburbs it registered
tond” Admiral Cosgrove seconded the j southern dis nets of Saska cliewan and wint
motion saying that Kelly, behind prison | Alberta, while snow has fallen in north-
bars as’ he was, had an easier conscience era Saskatchewan and western Mam-
“tlian the puppets around the castle.”

_ Belfast, Jan. 80—An unparalleled scene
„ . , Tan si (Canadian Press) for this city followed the election today, Maritime—Strong northern winds, fate
¥.°n„ rn ce ting” of the daylight saving by a vote of twenty to nineteen, of Aid- and very cold today and on Sunday 
—the board of trade yester- j erman O’Doherty as Derry’s first Ns- Gulf and North Shore—Strong north- 
committee oi that if n0 g0vern- tionalist mayor. The audience cheered west winds, fair and very cold today and
day . , was taken, efforts should and waved flags and handkerchiefs and on Sunday.
h16 made wRh the municipal authorities shouted up to the top “Derry has sur- New England-Fair, continued cold 
°e “ „ * davlieht saving regulations for rendered. We will make you chew tonight, Sunday, fair, not quite so cold, 
toe city Of Montreal and district. wood.” . . Fresh to strong north to northeast winds.

it also decided to communicate While the mayor was being installed
With hoards of trade, manufacturers’ as- j„ office the crowd sang “God Save Ire- 
sociations and other clubs throughout land.” Mayor O’Doherty declared that 
the country with a view to securing leg- flags, if they were of an insulting char- 
idation towards daylight saving. acter, would not be permitted to fly from
lsl 1 -— --------------- the Derry Guild Hall in future. He prince Rupert ....32

added that a long and painful chapter in | Victoria ......... 44
the history of the country had been Kamloops 

RE KOLCHAK closed. A Sinn Feiner was elected at Calgary
Sligo. He said no British delegate would prince Albert ... 2 
be received by him during his year of Winnipeg 
office. White River

Explains to Englishmen Some 
Aspects of American 

Attitude
- COLDEST DAY OF (Canadian Press.)

Burlington, Vt, Jan. 81—More than a 
score of passengers were injured when 
three sleepers of the Rutland Railroad 
train from Boston and New York were 
derailed art the Grand Isle—North Hero 
bridge, between North Hero and Al- 
burg, thirty miles north of here, about 
six a. m. today.

The passengers in one sleeper 
all immersed suddenly in the icy water, 
most of them clad only in their night 
clothes, with the mercury at thirty-eight 
below zero. Many were severely frost 
bitten before they were dragged out Dr. 
J .S. Hill, of Bellows Falls, a railroad 

the train and gave them

'NEW SCHEDULERailroad Director’s Action re 
Freight Handlers’ 

Tie-Up

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 31—A special 

despatch to the Halifax Herald from 
North Sydney states:

Mayor Mdsgrave and Town Engineer 
Steamships Being Diverted ; Moore mixed it in true ring-side fash- 

„ ,, n , 1 ion at the town hall last night Thefrom the rort Because or engineer says he was struck by the
Trouble-Rimouski Man Reserve Union at Sydney
Arrested in Connection with *^2SB5 2S
Silver Fox Matter. ^Itipmdfwy Archibald, Whose office is ! . ~ . ,

in the same building, and the janitor, JVJacKinnon Award lvejectecl 
. —. . attracted by the uproar, rushed to the,

(Special to times.) assistance of the mayor, who was faring j
Boston, Jan. 31—Director-General badjy at the hands of his subordinate, j 

Hines, in telegraphic instructions last j They finally succeeded in breaking the ] 
night to the railroad administration, or- | otter’s hold; and when the mayor re- j 
dered reg’onal and district officials of the ’ arranged bis garments and removed the ; 
federal service to take steps for a speedy yoo^he proved to have suffered no seri- 
adjnstment of the freight handlers’ strike oug results.
in Boston. Moore was instantly dismissed, and

The action follows an appeal made to Engineer Barrington, of Sydney Mines, 
turn by toe chamber of commerce, Mayor wjb perform the duties of engineer for 
i'eters and many mercantile and indus- bobb towns, 
trial heads throughout New England, 
stating that unless immediate adjust
ment was made serious tie-ups in New 
England transportation facilities and con
sequent suffering would result.

Steamship* 4re being ordered by wire
less to go to other ports to unload. There 
are fourteen vessels due here this week, 
and the majority of these have already 
been diverted.

Mr. Hines will make known his de
cision on wages by Feb. 4.

Joseph Levasseur of Rimouski, Que., 
is held in Salem as a. fugitive from jus
tice, charged with steal.ng 
valued at $10,000 in Quebec. He was 
trailed to Salem by Canadian detectives.
Chief of Detectives Gavreau left Quebec 
for Salem yesterday to get the prisoner, 
if possible.

Levasseur said that a third man, whom 
he named, had taken three silver f°xe^
from a ranch at Rlvtere du Loup, killed adian government steamer Montcalm 
and stripped them, giving the skins to 
LevasBeur and his companion to dispose 
of in the United States. After unsuc
cessful efforts to sell the skins, Levas
seur said he found they had become un
marketable because of improper curing 
and threw them away at the Fort Kent 
Mine.

Says Hesitation at Washing
ton Not Due to Hostility to 
Principle of League of Na
tions — Matter of Votes of 
British Dominions.

Nobody can

were

Only Once Worse Since the 
“Cold Friday”

Mars are
advanced than those of

Take Action
Twenty Below With 28-Mile- 

an-Hour Wind — January 
Holds Record — Reports 
from Other Places.

surgeon, was on 
immediate medical attention.

Ten persons were brought here suffer- 
was said that other-

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, Jan. 31—Viscount Grey oc

cupies two columns in the Times today 
with a letter on the attitude of the 
United States on the League of Nations. 
He carefully explains that he is not writ
ing as an ambassador, but as a private 
individual, making an earnest attempt 
to foster the friendliness of the two de
mocracies by explaining to Englishmen 
certain aspects of the American atti
tude, which he believes they misconceive. 
He declares the American hesitation to 
accept the league is not due to hostility 
to the principle, but to constitutional 
questions and possible effects which 
compel caution.

One particular 
Grey thinks must give rise to difficulty, 
namely, that respecting six British votes 
in the assembly of the league, but neither 
the dominions nor Great Britain, he says, 

admit qualification 
not be supposed in the United States, 
he continues, that there is any tendency 
to grudge the fact that Canada and the 
other dominions have votes, but it is 

to realize that feeling has been

at Meeting on Friday Night 
—Also Against Eight Hour 
Day and One Year Con-

ing from cold, but it 
wise no one was seriously injured.

The cause of the accident had not been 
determined but it is thought to have 
been due to a split rail. One sleeping 
car went through the drawbridge into 
thirty feet of water and the other two 
stayed on the road-bed.

e
tract. This morning it was twenty below, 

and that temperature established a re
cord low point for the winter and the 

for the month of January,

FERRY FARES reservation Viscount

Matter Was Finally Decided 
Ths Morning at City 

Hall

here. It 'mustcan

mar-
dalen Islands at Present.silver foxes

Montreal, Jan. 81—A despatch from
it isQuebec to toe Gazette says 

understood the 
at Ottawa has

marine department 
ordered toe Can-

theto put back to Halifax and abandon 
idea of reaching toe Magdalen Islands 

in the winter or early in theuntil latM
spring, ■ J .■■■■

Since toe vessel got caught in the ice 
fle’ds between Prince Edward Island and 
Magdalen Islands, she has drifted back
wards for about twenty miles, so that 
new she is about seventy unites from theTUDCf kii j m jmLMLLLU
NEW ZEALANDERS 

AT NEWPORT NEWS 
ON THE WAY HOME1

Pitched Battle in Florida Be
tween Cattle Raisers and 
Sheriffs. LS THE PRESIDENT

Three Hundred War Veter- 
Twenty AccompaniedTampa, Fla., Jan. 81—In a pitched 

battle between cattle raisers and deputy- 
sheriffs in Capolk county last night, 
three cattlemen were killed and a fourth 
captured. The officers say they caught 
the cattlemen cutting the wire fences 
surrounding the vast tract of phosphate 
land of the American Agricultural 
Chemical Company.

For some years there has been ill-feel
ing among the cattle raisers over the en- 
croachment of fences on the cattle 
ranges of Southern Florida and large 
land owners had complained of their 
fences being cut at frequent intervals.

ans, 
by Brides.

Organization Meeting o f 
Canadian Fur Auction 
Sales Co., Ltd.

following:
Passenger Traffic

Present. Increased.
.05Transient, single fare.. .03

Books of 40 tickets for 50 cents to be 
changed to books of 20 for 25 cents, and 
books of 25 tickets at restricted hoiirs 
for 25 cents to be discontinued.

Vehicles, Transient
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Montreal, Jan. 31—An organization 
Present. Increased meeting of the Canadian Fur Auction 

St. Stephen 32. Single team, 5-pasen- , ! Sales Company, Limited, was held yes-
qtrohen N- B„ Jan. 31—(Special) ger, automobiles and ! terday, and the following were elected

Xhe thermometer registered thirty- motor trucks under directors: Hon. Lome C. Webster, A.
7 Low here rariy this morning and 2 tons ........................... 08 .10 ! Pierce, R. S- Coltart, E. E. Cummings,
tvf?, heavy wind "blowing this is the | Double teams, automo- and A. J. Brown, K. C. Senator \V ebs-

. d Lu town has experienced biles more than 5-pas- > ter was elected president and Meu .rs.
vels At noon the temperature was senger, and motor Pierce, Coltart and Cummmgsv.ee-

rtewn to fifteen below. Outside the trucks, more than 2 : presidents, the last named being als
d := drifting badly, making it im- tons ............................. 15 .20 ! made managing directoi.
Sn°^hle for nèople to get into town with Books of tickets to be issued for ve-! Owing to the increased scope which 
Ihe usual Saturday racket supplies. The hides containing 50 tickets and upwards has developed in the company^ business 

„t„ main ab?ut two miles from town at g cents a ticket for single teams, 5- since its inception, d has,.^“ f.°„und 
Ws? this morning, and although the passenger cars and two-ton trucks at 8 necessary to increase the directorate to 
^wn is not cut off completely, Ihe pres- cents a ticket; books of tickets for the fifteen instead of five.
«Til very weak. double teams and larger vehicles at 15 It was said at the meetmg that a
sure IS very w cents per ticket. He said he estimated highly gratifying «^ponse hadbecn
In Other Places. this would increase the revenue by made to the company s

$10)000 Canadian fur traders to ship their turs
Mr. Fisher objected that the scale as 1° Montreal for sale, 

proposed as he said it was taking away 
the privileges of the working man and 
he thought the matter should receive 
more consideration.

Mr. Thornton said he was hi favor of 
the increase in transient fares, but the 
new scale discriminated against the 
workman. As the people who pro- j 
tested against the increase in toe team 
fares had an opportunity of presenting 
their case,- he did not think the changes 
should be made without further consid
eration-
the matter of increase in team fares was 
dropped altogether and Commissioner 
Bullock moved that the passenger fares
be increased according to the scale sug- (Canadian Press Despatch.)
gested by him. The motion carried, Montreal, Jan. 81—Sir Lomcr Gouni 
Commissioners Thornton and Fisher op-1 announced last night _at a banquet to 
posing and the mayor, Mr. Jones and members of the Canadian. Pulp and ra- 
Mr. Bullock voting yea. per Association the possibility of further

The ferry estimate was therefore de- restricting export of pulp and pulp-wootl 
creased by $10,000 ard recommended to from Quebec, and said the intention of 
council as $56,704.50. The meeting then the provincial government was to relax 
went into co'mcil. I in no way the policy of keeping Canadian
Thrown Out I raw materials for use of Canadian mills.

The report regarding ferry increases 
was presented end Commissioner Bullobk SCHOONER IS 
moved for its adoption. Commissioner 
Jones said although he voted for the 
change in committee he now felt he ; 
should oppose it 

Commissioner Thornton

Jan. 81—A despatch

:
AGAINST CONTROL 

OF PULP AND PAPER 
BY GOVERNMENT

Phelix and
Pberdlnand

El wind,northwestI Moncton—Strong helow
Lowest during night 22 oeiow.

Halifax—Fine, 14 below. 
Edmundston—Thirty below, strong

clear.

EXPORTS OF PULP
below

WOMEN SPEAKERS 
IN THE PAISLEY 

FIGHT FOR VOTES
After considerable discussion

London, Jan. 31—The Paisley by-elec- j text 
tion ,on which the country s PoIltiC‘d 1 —• T RO ART")
attention is being centered owing to the MONTREAL bUAKJJ 
fact that Herbert H. Asquith, former WANTS
prime minister, is a candidate, is assum- OF TRAD-C- W ATS 1 >-> 
ing new interest through the introduc- VT TflHT SAVING
tion of distinguished women speakers. DA Y LILtM 1 art. V i
Lady Benham-Carter (Violet Asquith) 
has proved such an effective speaker on 
behalf of her father’s candidacy that 
Lady Astor, M. P-, has now been sum
moned to speak for the Unionist candi
date. The Laborites have called upon I 
the Countess of Warwick and it is re- 

that Mrs. Phillip Snowden, wife 
of one of the Labor leaders, is to be 
added to the list of Socialist speakers-

-£S«ta Ser^arTheVo^t

reading of the official thermometer was 
ra helow zero. There is a thirty mde 
north wind blowing, citizens are shiver
ing and the plumbers are having the time 
0/their lives thawing out frozen pipes 
Bedford reported twenty-two below this

“Montreal, Jan. 81-Montrealers shiver- 
last night and today in the coldest 

of thq present winter. I't wus
Toronto, Jan. 31—Temperatures :— twenty-three below zero at nlrl<: o^'0^k

Lowest last night, and at nine o’clock tins morn- 
Highest during1 ing the mercury had climbed up three 

8 a. m. Yesterday Night ^ with u —iver

twenty-five below was recorded.
Ottawa, Jan. 81-With the tempera

ture around twenty-two below this 
morning, trains on all the lines were late 
in reaching Ottawa, some of them aS 
much*» two hours. The Chandler Fall 
“me the nearest to being entirely frozen 
ot™ of any time in recent years and the 
Industries there have had to curtail pro- 
duction. ____________

toma.
Very Cold

ASHORE, CREW
OF 13 MISSING

edported

moved in ; ,
amendment that the section referring to Savannah, G a., Jan. 31 1 er
workmen’s'tickets should not be left in crew of thirteen men.m^mg, the Span- 
the by-law. He thought that matters ish schooner Sant Post last night was 
nertaining to changes in by-laws should ashore four miles north of Dobov I.i^lit 
Mt be “railroaded” through the council, and rapidly breaking up. The

bonder was bound from Jacksonville to Oporto,
On vote the motion was lost, Com- laden with lumber- . ,

S3—:-ai* —3SS
JANUARY BUILDING. were rescued by i he steamerSucrosa,

The building inspector’s report for a sister ship, after having been in 
January, 1920, shows a total of $17,000. small boat for five years._____

N” TlS ”Z, Tml.'? Thomas -h.im.o o, ,h. Loh-
for a concrete sl.lr, In FmdM 1» l->hor party ho. Mined 
valued at $12,000, and ten permits pointment as an officer of the Order of

l the British Empire.

;

SAYS FLOUR MILLS 
CLOSING BECAUSE 
OF CONGESTION AT I NEW REPORT 

PORT OF ST. JOHN

Stations :
34

4252
34 38 32
12 *26

*22
Ixmdon, Jan. 31-The Moscow wire

less service today transmitted an extrac 
article from the official Bolsh- 

vik organ Pravda stating:
“Only a few days ago Supreme Ruler 

Kolchak was hoisted on his soldiers

6 *2(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal, Jan. 31-The large flour 

mills in Canada are closing down be
muse of congestion of freight in StiJunn.
Recently the Canadian wheat board noti
fied the millers to stop work on large

. contracts given in December and he bayonet^ ^ 31_offlcials here are de-
Canadian Pacific R“llW’‘y CT^ y0uid eidedlv skeptical as to a report received 
formed toem that no more Auur could memy Ukrainian Bolsl.e-

*46 *48
*18 *18

*22
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NO MARRYING OF
TEACHERS DURING

THE SCHOOL TERM.
Jackson, Miss., Jan. 31—Mississippi 

school teachers would be forbidden to Halifax .... 
marry during a school term under-the Detroit - 
orovisions of a bill passed yesterday by New >ork
the lower house of the state legislature. ‘Below zero.

*22
*22
*28 A special general meeting of the 

Grand Trunk shareholders will be held 
te London on February 19 to ratify the 
agreement between the Dominion gov
ernment and the Gland Trunk.

*18 *20 year, 
one 
row,
for repairs totalling $5,000-
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For February$

To-DayOutI

Operatic Arias 
Concert Songs 
Instrumental Solos

New Song Hits 
Latest Dance Numbers 
Comic Songs
Waa There Ever A Pal Like V ■’—Henry

Burr—and—I Never Knew je„. "hillipe 216675 
Patches—Charles Harrison—and—Bye-Lo

Pagllaccl—Vedtl la Giubba (Tenor)
Edward Johnson 64846

Caruso 87365Vient sul Mar (Tenor)
Her Bright Smile Haunts Me Still

(Tenor) Edward Johnson 64836

Vera McLean 316680
Wait’ll You See—Peerless Qyartel—and—

Let Me Dream Sterling Trio 216684
Not In a Thousand Years—Henry Burr—and

Hand in Hand A?ain Chas. Harrison 216085 
On Miami Shore—Waltz—Beck's Orchestra— , 

and—Peggy—Fox Trot

Dreaming Alone In the Twilight
(Baritone) Reinald Werrenrath 64843

The Bells of St. Mary’s (Soprano)Coleman's Orchestra 216678 
Love WtH Find a Way—Waltz—«..j—

Nobody Knows (And Nobody Seems 
to Carei—Fox Trot Henri’s Orch. 216679

I’m Climbing Mountains—One-Step—and—
The Vamp—Oriental Fox Trot

Van Eps Quartet 216681 
That Naughty Waltz—and—While Others 

Are Building Castles in the Air—
Coleman’s Orchestra 216682 

Wait Till You Get Them Up In the Air,
Boys—One-Step—Beck's Orchestra—and—
Since Katy the Waitress Became an 
Aviatress—One-Step Van Eps Quartet 216683 

You’d Be Surprised—and—That’s Worth
While Waiting For Billy Murray 216677

Frances Alda 64844
Thy Beaming Eyes (Contralto)

Schumann-Helnk 87288
Hans Klndler 64841 
Fritz Krelsler 64842

Menuett (Violoncello) 
La Ghana (Violin)

10-inch Red Seal, $1.25
Fox Trot

Messiah—Oh Thou That Tellest Good 
Tidings to Zion (Contralto)

Louise Homer 88614
Romance (Wienlaweki) (Violin) ,

Jascha Heifetz 74660

12-Inch Red Seal, $2.0090c for 10-inch double-sided

Hear these new records to-day at any

“His Master’s Voice” dealers t

fManufactured by
Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal 2019

f
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HEi?H=S5EEEEESSSBSSg^^œGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN H t
<

I7

III IAS FIRST PLAYED ItIThat is the Great Theatrical 
Treat for February 6 at Im
perial.

St. John 'theatre-goers will he given 
the opportunity of witnessing the most 
popular farce comedy in the history of 
the English-speaking stage at the Im-1 
penal Theatre on Friday night, Feb. 6, 
when Charlie’s Aunt will be produced 
by the Y. M. C. A- Dramatic Club. This 
farce has been played literally around 
the world, and has been translated into 
sixteen languages. No attempt has 
been made to modernize the play for 
this performance. It is being given ex
actly as produced in London with all 
the asides and soliliquies as originally 
spoken. Thus an interesting oppor
tunity is provided to compare the humor 
of yesterday with the current fashion 
of the drama of today.

Parts are being played by a very cap
able caste under the direction of Mrs.

c. D. Wilson. The theatre is en
gaged for the entire evening. Perform
ant starts 8.15 p- m. sharp. .Procure 
your tickets at E. G- Nelson % King 
street; W. Hawker’s, Prince William 
street; R. H. Hawker’s, Main street; J. 
B. Mahoney’s, Bock street. Exchange 
seats sale will open Monday, Feb. 1, at 
E. G. Nelson’s, King street.

IU
Beauty - Grace 

Long Life
Arc the oustanding characteristics of AMLAND BROS. 

Furniture. On our floors can be seen a large assortment of 
Chesterfield Suites, Parlor Suites, Bureaus, Dressers, Dining 
Room Suites, etc., all purchased before the recent advance.

NOTICE—You can purchase your furniture for the new 
home at old prices now and we will store it free until June 1 st 

by leaving a deposit.

I

TRULY WONDERFUL 
DRAMA AT UNIQUE 

FOR NEXT WEEK
>5

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
Vitagraph brings to the screen an

other famous Charles Klein stage suc
cess in “The Third Degree,” which, 
starring Alice Joyce, will be seen in the 
Unique all next week. “The Lion and 
the Mouse,” recently released by Vita- V— 
graph, was conceded one of the greatest 
dramatic screen triumphs of the year, 
and it is conceded that ’The Third De
gree” exceeds even that drama in finish 
and compelling force.

Miss Joyce never has appeared to bet
ter advantage than in the role of Anmc | 
Sands, waitress bride of a cdllege youth, 
who crushes the power of her millionaire - 
father-in-law, sworn to destroy her, 
and of an all-powerful police inquisition 
to save her young husband ,
for a murder he did not commit, but of 
which he was tortured to confess- 

Tom Terriss has given the picture a 
splendid direction, and in the capable 
simporting cast are Gladden James, 
Anders "llandolf, Miss Hedda Hopper, 
Herbert Evans, George Backus, J- i.
Wade, L. Rogers Lytton and Edward 
McGuire.

>;
19 Waterloo Street

J »V

&

AWAY TO SEITIE 
ON THE SITE OF

\

Holding down prices sale at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

Lost—Thursday evening, 18k. plain 
gold band ring. Finder will be liberally 

[ rewarded by leaving same at the office 
of this paper.

Firty thousand dollars worth of dry 
goods, furnishings, footwear and ready- 
to-wear goods for men and women. You 
know our stock. We hold down the 
rising prices. Come and save money at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

ÏÏ
New York, Jan. 31—Marcel Knecht, 

member of the French high commission 
in the United States, sailed for France 
on the La Savoie to establish headquar
ters at Paris for “America’s Gift to 
France,” the MacMonnies statue to com
memorate the first Battle of the Marne. 
M. Knecht will be liaison representative 
for the national committee in this coun
try and the French committee in Paris.

Soon after his arrival in Paris he will

Mi.rLOCAL NEWS Buy your smokers’ goods at Louis 
Green’s and save the coupons.

«OFF FOR THE SPRING OPENINGS.
F. W. Daniel and his buyer will leave 

for New York and Toronto this evening 
to attend the spring openings in ladies’ 
garments. Following out me 
“Buy in Canada,” it is not their in
tention to purchase largely of American 
goods, but as is their custom each sea
son they keep thoroughly posted in the 
new things coming out so as to be a_,le 
to give confidence in styles to their 
customers. London House, Daniel, head 
King street.

Scandinavian Brass Band and Concert.
Party Seamen’s Institute Tuesday, Feb. |
3, 8 o’clock- 20 cents. Magazines wan - several silk flags to members of
ed. * the French cabinet, President Paul Des-

------------— , chanel, Marshal Joffre and Marshal Focli
Rev. Dr. Thomas Carter, late chap- M gifts from tbe national committee fi r 

Military Hospital, „America,s Gift to France.” The flags 
St. Davi are twelve by eighteen inches and bear 

the French and American colors. There 
will also be an appropriate inscription 
testifying to the friendship that exists 
between the sister republics.

M. Knecht will make a trip to the 
town of Meaux on the Marne, the high- 
water mark of the great German ad- 

of 1914, in the company of Mar
shal Joffre and Marshal Foch to select

principle (j

lain King George 
London, will preach in 
church tomorrow morning-

oS-SSKtVfflfcCg
paying for this ad. Apply ^me^ffice. IS THIS TRUE?

Are prices on gloves and warm over
coats only half price opposite the mar
ket? Are caps and cozy clothing down I 
to pre-war prices? We claim it any
way. Come in and see if we’re right, 

the spot where the memorial will be ! King Square Sales Co., opposite the 
placed. It is believed that the statue Market, 
will be erected on the hills above Meaux 
at the fork of the national highway built

PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ HOME.
thank- vance

The following contributions 
y acknowledge by the treasurer, H.

H. CRtrkson, *$146.50 ; watehiflgTt s^ce

Missfon'Band'presbÿterian churSqGrand

Falls $23; Canadian Fairbanks-Moise £,Ltd $50; Geo. Dick, $20; Mrs C 
F. Tilton, Centenary church choir, 
each.

are
fully
C.

Modem dancing taught in private I 
by Caesar and repaired by Napolejn. classes. ’Phone Miss A. M. Green, 
The French government is considering , 3087-11. 108876—2—3
making these hills into a national park 
covering seven acres. I WIND-UP OF CLEARANCE.

It will cost $250,0(X) to erect the monu- j Boots, shoes, rubbers for men, women 
ment, and early in March a free-will and children at wholesale prices. Final 
collection will be taken up throughout wind-up, big clearance. Come in at 
the United States to obtain the funds, cnee. King Square Sales Co., opposite 
Frederick MacMonnies, a noted Ameri- the Market, 
can sculptor, is now at work on the 
statue.

A. CHANCE FOR 
EVERY CHILD IN

THE PROVINCE ROYAL ARMS DANCE.
Dance Royal Arms Chapter, I. O. D. 

E-, Knights of Columbus Hall, Friday 
evening, Feb- 13. Tickets on sale at 
Gray & Richey’s and ’phone 2239 or 
3443-21.teaching the English language and foster

ing the ideals of Canadian citizenship 
based on the spirit and traditions of the
British Empire, said Hon. Dr. Thornton, Ottawa, Jan. 31—In a judgment hand- 
minister of education, in addressing the down yesterday, and concurred in by 
legislature of Manitoba at its session this 0y,er members of the board, Chairman
afternoon and he added that their final p g Carvel 1 of the Railway Commis-
desire was the welfare of Canada and a sjon> warns that very great care should
square deal and a fair opportunity to be exercised in the distribution of franks TWENTY BELOW ZERO

cry child In the province. by telegraph companies, “because an ap- Keep warm—it looks as though' win-
First reading was given to a Din iu plication is now pending before this tpr>s just started. Get vour heavy wool-

legitimatize children, no matter at wnai board by the telegraph companies of ens_ thick gloves, leather mittens, com-,
date their parents afterwards married. Canada asking for a very substantial in- fortable caps at wholesale prices. King n—

crease in their rates, amounting to from Square Sales Co., opposite the Market, 
j thirty to thirty-five per cent of the rates 1 
now in force, and any revenue lost by 
the giving of franks must be made up 
by the remainder of the community.”

WANT A LARGE 
INCREASE IN THE 
TELEGRAPH TOLLS

LEST WE FORGET.
“What we owe to the Navy” told in 

picture and song with exceptionally fine 
musical programme auspices of Navy 
League, Seamen’s Institute, Feb. 5.

Best “Master’s Voice” Records I in certain places, particularly where a 
Come in and hear them. Rent of'dairy^'roducts13 ^ ^ raanufacture

Another bill, which will be presented ' 
The by Mr. Caron, deals with the co-opera

tive agricultural associations. It raises 
the subscription of members of such as
sociations from $10 to $20.

Mr. Monet will ask whether the 
ernment intends to create 
that will enable young men 
province to complete their studies in for
eign countries, and if so, how many 
scholarships.

Hon. Honore Mercier, minister of 
crown lands, has given notice of a bill 
respecting the expropriation of lands re
quired for the development and utiliza
tion of water powers. The object is to 
permit the government to compensate 

* holders of land which has been flooded 
as the result of the erection of dams by 
the government.

garment and textile manufacturers over 
the character of the questionnaires sentANNUAL METTING.

Annual meeting local Red Cross will 
be held Monday, Feb. 2, 3 p. m., Red 
Cross Rooms, Hazen avenue. All Red 
Cross members particularly requested to 
attend.

Notice of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents our New Books of fiction. P. : 

Knight Hanson, dealer. 
Library,” 158 Union street. Open 
evenings.

out by the board and the impossibility 
of their beipg replied to without great 
expense and hardship produced two new 
developments yesterday, the first being a 
semi-official intimation from the govern
ment that the protest of the textile and 
garment manufacturers cannot be enter
tained by it, and that all such complaints 
and protests must be referred to the 
board itself, and the second being a 
counter-statement issued on behalf of the 
garment manufacturers by Mr. Sparks, 
vice-president, stating that they have al
ready protested to the board, but in vain.

The government’s position means that 
so far, at all events as questionairres are 
concerned, it has not the slightest inten
tion of interfering with the work of the

AND TEXTILE MENJoins CP. R. Staff.
Montreal, Jan. 81—W. M. Neal, who 

has been general secretary of the Can-
____ _________ adian Railway War Board, now the

PYNE__On Jan. 26, to Mr. and Mrs. Railway Association of Canada, since
William Pyne, a son. the formation of that body in October,

CUNNINGHAM—On Jan. 30, 1920, ign, has been appointed by the C. P. R. 
to Mr. and Mrs. William Cunningham, as assistant general superintendent of the 
2 Moore street, a daughter. j Quebec district.

C. P. Riddell, assistant secretary of the 
railway war board, succeeds Mr. Neal as 
secretary.

BIRTHS
INTERNATIONA!. ’LONGSHORE

MEN’S ASSOCIATION, , LOCAL 
273.
Regular monthly meeting Monday 

evening, Feb. 2, at 8 p. m., in Hall, 35 
Water street. All members requested 
to attend as business of importance will 
be brought before the meeting. By- 
order of the President

goi-
scholarships 

of thisBoard of Commerce and that, therefore, 
any firm defying the board’s orders will 
have to take the legal consequences.

Mr. Sparks contends that a reply to 
the questionnaires sent out by the board 
means unreasonable hardship and ex
pense.

Government Will Not Inter
fere in the Matter of Qu«8- 
tionaires.

108858—2—3
DEATHS

(Canadian Press Despatch. 
Ottawa, Jan. 31—The controversy be

tween the Board of Commerce and the

Reed’sROPER—At The Willows,
Point, on Jan. 30, 1920, after a short ill
ness of pneumonia, George, second son 
of James and Mary Roper of Waltons 
Lake, leaving his parents, three brothers 
ami two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Monday morning, at 11 
o’elick from his parents’ residence to 
Chapel Grove for interment.

JONES—In this city, Jan. 30, 1920, 
Jordan K. Jones, leaving his wife, one 
son and father to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday at 3 o’clock, from j 
St Luke’s church.

HUTCHlNS-^At the General Pub
lic Hospital on the 27th. Inst., Mrs. 
Ernest Hutchins, leaving her husband, I 
two children and three sisters to mourn, j

* A Quick Relief
for Headache iIf Tea or Coffee Disagrees

the quick and easy way to satisfac
tion and better health is to drink

Killed by Blood Poisoning.A headsche is frequently caused ♦ 
i by badlv digested food; the gases 
I and acids resulting therefrom are I Used an old razor for paring his corns, 
f absorbed by the blood which in <;> Foolish, because a 25c. bottle of Putnam's 
4 turn irritates- the nerves and X j Corn Extractor will cure all the corns 

causes painful symptoms called X in a family for a year. Safe, because
purely vegetable. Use only Putnam's 
Extractor, 25c. at all dealers.

CANNED MEATS
1 Oc. tin Devilled Ham, . •
1 5c. tin Devilled Ham, . •
1 5c. tin Paris Pate..............
50c. tin Fra Bento's Beef, . . 43c. 
45c. tin Roast Beef, .
50c. tin Roast Mutton 
25 c. tin Boiled Dinner, . . 22c. 
85c. tin Sheep Tongues, . . . 69c. 
50c. tin. Boneless Chicken, . 41c. 
$1.00 tin Boneless Chicken, 87c, 
$ 1.25 jar Chicken Breasts, . 99c. 

CANNED FISH
25c. tin Lobster Paste, . - • 21c. 
50c. tin Lobster Paste, .
20c. tin Salmon Oro, . . •
30c. tin Salmon, Red Clover, 23c. 
25c. tin Kippered Salmon, 22c.

TO MOVE OR NOT 
TO MOVE!

7c.
i 12c.

10c.

IN STANT 
POSTUM

The Question of the 
Hour.

Settle the Food Question at the 
Same Time.

If you want the best qual
ity, prompt service and satis
faction, start Monday and or
der all your supplies from

J headache, neuralgia, rheumatism t 
X etc. 15 to 30 drops of Motfer * 

S&gel’s Syrup will correct faulty 
digestion and afford relief.

39c.
43c.

^ The salary of G- O. Dickson Otty, 
y T Kings county secretary-treasurer, has 

been increased to $1,500 a year.Î ’

A. D. Murray has been appointed a 
member of the Kings county board of 
health sub-district.

SOME IMPORTANT
This pure cereal beverage 
has not increased in price. 
\bull be pleased with its 
flavor. Very economical. 

« „ 

There’s <a Reason

LEGISLATION IN 
QUEBEC HOUSE

IN MEMORIAM

(Canadian Press Despatch.) iStrong and Healthy. Ii
Quebec, Jan. 81—Hon. J. E. Caron. ÇqrjpftJrLty™ i hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or 

minister of agriculture, has given notin \A,1^T5tÇ Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 
that he will present a bill to amend the |0UR Ll Inflamed or Granulated, 
law respecting the manufacture of dairy Bse Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
products. It will empower the minister ftt all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free
fn î V» ï-f- fho fr-ivxctvilfdir-»' ■ r inf -, T» ^ My- e -    _ r"

NsTAjrre|:0 POSTUM j:
kSSSsI

l Hem» Car—I (—«a» I [I

iIn sad but loving memory of little 
Margaret Fairwealher, who died Fell. I, 
1919;

. 39c.
15c. McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
"Phones Main 506 and 507

MOTHER AND GRACE. [ 
In sad hut loving memory of Eva, 

(.Jamieson) Flood, who died Jan. 30,, 
1919. Walter GilbertFather, brothers

T

LANDRY & CO. 79 Germain StreetSold In St John by

Consider These New 
Prices of the Greatest 
Artists on the Best Rec
ords and Send Me Your 

Order.

ROYAL 
HOTEL -JOHN FRODSHAM

L JJfei

t

r
POOR DOCUMENT

For Maritime ProvincesJ. & A. McMILLANWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records
and Gaspe Coast P. Q.

RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. King Street, St John, N. B.

A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Service.

Several Rooms 
For

Demonstrating Records,

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT

•Phone Main $429

When your friends
L ‘ ^ call nothing you 

1 can offer them will
be more appreciat
ed than a cup of 
delicious tea, made 
from— ,

5
7

Morse’s Selected 
Orange Pekoe

i

Fj
3

/
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Forestell Bros’. 
After Stock-Taking SaleStock-Taking Sale

Odd Lots of Cups and Saucers, Tea Plates, Dinner Plates, Vegetable

Dishes, etc.

SPECIALLY PRICED TO CLEAR

O. H. WARWICK CO„ LIMITED
78-82 King Street

We will pay you 40c. for your old; PAINLESS 
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

Hot Water Bottle5»

No matter how badly it is worn if you buy a 
new one from us.

:
SUGAR. 

10 lbs. Finest Granulated 
10 lbs. Light Brown 
2 lb. Pulv. Sugar ...........

FLOUR.

98 lb. bag Purity Flour 

I 24 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin 

i Hood and Regal, each

$150
$1.45$7.40

.. 32c. $1.29, $1.50, $2.00. All Guaranteed.
tejL

Finest Orange Pekoe ... 
Red Rose and King Cole 
Sala da ............... .....................

50c.$155 Take a pound of Wassons Specials home. 
Extra Quality.........................................

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:
627 Main St 
-Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

55c..
60c. 58c. lb.24 lb. bag Purity

Kellogg’s Dominion Cornflakes
COFFEE.

Red Rose, 1 lb. tin ...
Seal Brand, 1 lb.............
Seal Brand, 2 lb. tin .
Lipton’s, 1 lb. tin .........

i j Tally Ho, 1 lb. tin ...
' j Helmet Brand, 1 lb. pkg.

! Sweet-Nut Butter, the New Product. Try a Pound
LARD.

1 lb. block Pure Lard .......................
' 3 lb. tin Pure Lard .........................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ...........................
10 lb. pail Pure Lard .......................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .......................

The latest waits the whole town’s Bird»s Engli$h £gg Substitute 
going crazy about, Taxi, can be got at ^
Kerrett’s, 222 Union street, on a double 
sided Victor Record, 90 cents.

$185
10c.

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

-Phone 38

BEANS- 19 Sydney St. 
Phone m. 4181r,tuo WASSONSSPECIALS AT $8c. qt 

18c. qt j 
23c. qt., 
22c. qt

. 65b. Finest White .... 
■f b3c Finest Red Eye . 
’^5<L ^inest bellow Eye 
! 50c! Whole Green Peas 
. 50c. 2 lbs. Split Peas

Brown’s Grocery Co. Until 9 p. m.
“MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETING”

Just Put in Stock
About 1,000 yards of White Sheeting Remnants, 8-4 and 9-4

widths. They are worth looking over. r art FTfW’IJ
•24b Waterloo Street CARLETON S

22c.86 Brussels Street, -Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, West 

,PhoDe W• >oo

*

41c.
SHORTENING.

JAMS 33c.35c- i R,. Domestic ... 
3 lb. tin Domestic . 
10 lb. tin Domestic 

$6.40 20 lh. pail Domestic

79c.
4 lb. Tins Orange Marmalade, ■ • • - |8c.
4 lb. Tins Pure Strawberry,.............
4 lb. Tins Pure Raspberry, ...........
45c* Jars Pure Raspberry Jam, ..
45c* Jars Pure Strawberrys,..........
Crabapple jeUy, Regular 40c. "for .. 35c. j 

CRISCO. !

1 lb. Tins........................................................3 lb. Tins, ................................ $ll0b
6 lb. Tins,
2 pig JUpton’s"Yeliy for ............... 25c-
2 Large Bottles Mustard Pickles, .. 25c. 
2 Large Bottles Indian Relish,.........
4 Rolls Toilet Paper for ...................  Z3C'
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,
2 Tins Egg Powder,...........
2 pkgs* Corn Flakes, .........
3 pkgs. Pearline, .........• ................Special Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb., 49c.
Fresh Eggs, per dozen, ............... /uc"
Choice Butter, per lb.,
4 lbs. New Onions, ..

$1.00 .. 95c,
$1.62 S»ore Closed 6. Saturdav 10.$2.90$3.20$1.25 

. 40c.
$5.80 —I

18c. Per Tin40c.
15c. CANNED GOODS

.............33c. 2 tins Campbell’s Soups ...

.............33c. 2 tins Libbys Tomato Soup

.............33c. : 2 tins Clark’s Beans ...............

.............33c. :rios Heintz Beans .............

.............21c. j2 tiro Clarks Corn Beef ...

....... 35c- 2 tins Fray Bento’s Beef ..
___ 63c. 2 tins Canadian Peaches ....... 70c.

38c. j

Be Sure of Your Real Money’s Worth 
When You Buy

! 31c.2 tins Peas .................
2 tins Corn .................

Ladies’ serge suits dye guaranteed $40 2 tins Tomatoes, large
to $70. Morin, tailor, 52 Germain. 2 tins String Beans ...........

108709—2—2 2 tins Pumpkins ...............
---------------- 2 tins Red Salmon, Vz lb

Kindergarten Tag Day, February 10. 2 tins Mayflower, 1 lb ...
2—11. 2 tins Pink Salmon, Vz lb.

__________  2 tins Pink Salmon, 1 lb.
Special sale of Men’s Negligee Shirts Crosse & Blackwell’s Orange Marmalade...................................

tonight. Values that save, qualities that MieriJi I ANETtlKt
Corbets, 194 Union street. MIoLLLLAN tUUS

Qt. Sealer Blueberries......................... 38c. 2 tins Egg Powder...........
2 qts. Cranberries ...............................  25c- 2 pkgs. Macaroni ......

The classes for “estimation for Build- 2 bottles Worchester Sauce............... 23c. 2 . Minute Tapioca
ers" will open in High School building 25c. bottle Libby’s Catsup ........... 22c. Lipt0n’s Cocoa
Friday evenlng-Janu^BO, 7.30. 1-3. £ J Pp£. Upton’s Jelly

Try George’s Fish and Chips, 245 3% fl» Oatinea^f ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; g£ \ .;].......
Brussels. Ready to take home 3/z lbs. get ...........................  25c. 2 pkgs. Jiffy-Jell .....................

__________ .108679-2-5 3 pkg. Cre^n of Wheat.....................  25c 4 rolls Toilet Paper ...............
7 nkers Corn Starch ......................... 23c. 2 pkgs- Lux .................................

St. Mary’s Band carnival Feb. 3, Vic- P 8 _. -oca anj Chocolate Pud- 3 tins Oid Dutch ....................
toria rink. Usual prizes. A#missio#25c. P. ® ' .............................. 23c 4 Lennox Soap ..........................

108549 2 t 2 pkgs. Seeded" Raisins........................  37c 3 Gold Soap ..........
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins .................. 35c- 3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla

Try our MEAT DEPARTMENT for a full line of Choice Meats at 
reasonable prices.

Doesn't take a particular 
person long to adopt B 
Brand Cider as their favor-

22c
34c
43c

$2.10 73c 1
$3.20 ite. 79c :

Rubber FootwearBe particular!
29c. Libby’s California Pineapple 
48c Gallon Canned Apples ........25c 45c.

35c.25c
25c The Maritime Oder Co.

SL John, N. A
. 25c Our reputation of selling 

good goods is further evi
denced by the

Goodrich
Rubber
Footwear

we offer our customers.

You get your real money's 
worth.

serve.
23c

VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS 25c
25c70c 29cYou Can Save About25c
23c68c8 lb. Bags Oatmeal, ....

Cream of Wheat, per pkg„ •••••••• ÿv.
1 Can Jersey Cream Baking Powder, Zbc
Goods Delivered AU Over City, Carleton 

and Fairville.
Try Our West End Meat Market for 

Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
Chickens. Special on Com Beef for this 
week only 18c lb. CaU West 166.

25c.25c 50 PER CENT. 25c.
35c

UBS20c.if you buy your Wall Papers at
22c.
29c. nnam

iF-wARNOLD’S ...........25c.
28c
25c

Special sale of Men’s Winter Caps to- 
Values that save qualities that 

at Corbets, 194 Union street

Try Crescent Candy Co’s. populaV Unes.

90 Charlotte StreetParkinson’s 5asti Stores night
serveNew lot Wall Papers just re

ceived. Prices 10c., 12c., 15c.,
__ , . , 17C 22c. roll. Wall Papers have

NOTICE what you can buy for a 1 '?•»
Dollar at Parkinson’s Cash Store, 113 had a big ,va,
Adelaide street ’Phone 962. ! bought our stock; here is your p-
13 lbs. of Buckwheat...........For a Dollar portunity to save.
13 lbs. of Corn Meal.......... For a DoUar
13 lbs. of Graham Flour ..For a Del ar
13 lbs. of Wheat Flour ... - For a Dollar 
J3 lbs. of Cosmos Soap ..Fo r aDojlar
14 lbs* of Corn Flour ....For a Dollar 
A CHOICE SELECTION OF FRESH

MEATS.
Choice Veal, Choice Mutton, Choice 

Pork, Choice Beef, at the Lowest Prices
POSS‘bIeQuality the Very Best

FORESTELL BROS.113 Adelaide St—M. 962.
ROCKLAND ROAD made out of the tough, sin

ewy Rubber that goes into 
Goodrich Auto Tires. 
That’s why “Hipress” out-

'PHONE 4167—4168 “Hipress"
Bicwa Rubber Boots

“Hipress”
BlOWO Lobonneo's Rubbers wears all other footwear.

since we
How many coupons have you? Watch 

for Louis Green’s weekly sale article; 89 
Charlotte street.

Latest steps in modem dancing. Pri- | 
vale class. A. M. Green. ’Phone 3087- I 

108484—2—32

Very Special Choice
Western Roast Beef

Only 20c. and 24c. Per Pound 
For Friday and Saturday Only 

Call and Save Money on Other Meats!

1

VALENTINES
New stock, 1 c., 2c~, 3c., 5c.,,

8c., 10c., 15c. up. 2-5
__ Regular 

Studio.”

"STRAIGHT-LINE" RUBBERS 
For Men, Women and Children.

"Double the Wear in Every Pair."

dance tonight at “The
2—2

A Centenary group of C- G. I. T. girls Woodmere Friday class meets with ; 
held its first business meeting last night, g^rday class this week, nine o’clock.

2—1and elected Miss Alicia McCavour as 
president and Miss Jean Calkin as secre
tary-treasurer. The new group entered 
on its active career most enthusiastically 
and decided to meet every week.

Estey Co.-49 Dock St*/

Special sale of Men’s Pants tonight. 
Values that save, qualities that 
At Corbets, 194 Union street.

The directors of tlie 'St. John Protest
ant Orphans’ Home most sincerely thank 
all who so generously contriouted to the 
Christmas cheer. It would be impos
sible to acknowledge all the gifts, a list 
of which is published in the year book. 
The tree at the Home on the West Side 
donated and decorated by Mrs. R. T. 
Worden, was a great delight to many 
little children who had never seen a 
Christmas tree.

Store Open Tonight. We Deliver Orders.Tba WantUSE serve.Ad Way
High Standard Rubber GoodsPhone Main 355, at

Mag'ee Warren’s
423 Main Street I

9

robestsob bib January
SALE ENDS SATURDAY

!

2—2!
'a’

Safe yîW<ftomFAaTSîïdIRÏflLIDS I
Last Chance to Take Advantage of These Low PricesYour SPECIAL MEETING.

Workers Union (Local
*Nourishing,

Digestible,
No Cooking. YVwji
Fa, UriliJs aad Crawls, Childres. Rich Milk, Malted Crus Extract in

SUGAR
$1.75 10 lbs. Finest Granulated, ............. $1.50
$1.85 10 lbs. Light Brown...........................  $M5

$13.65 2 lbs. Cut Loaf,..........

FLOUR MilkThe Sugar 
16804,) will hold a special meeting at 
their hall, 20 Waterloo street on Sun
day, February 1st. at 2 o’clock. Busi- 
nes of importance; all members are re
quested to attend. By order of the presi
dent. 2-2.

H
smiB]24 lb. Bag Star,.....................

24 lb. Bag Purity.....................
Star in barrels...........................
FANCY SPINACH, ..

TEA
Finest Orange Pekoe,...........
Lipton’s in packages,...........
Red Clover, ...... • ■ ••••• ••
Red Rose and King Cole, ....

BIRD’S ENGLISH CUSTARD and EGG POWDER, 2 Pkg,., .
SHORTENING SOAPS

Hire AjS
.........30c. IBvV Wsk19c. Tin -I-V- m .T

88«519PURE LARD
......... 34c. igt.........50c. lb. 1 lb. Blocks,..............

......... 52c. 3 lb. Tins, .............
.... 54c. 5 lb. Tins, .............

.........55c. 10 lb. Tins..................
......... 60c. 20 lb. Pails, ...........

Wi99c. TRAINED MEN GET POSITIONS 
Young men: Canadian industry offers 

exceptional opportunities to trained men. 
Electricians, chemists, structural and 
mechanical engineers, draftsmen, ac
countants find ready employment and 
good salaries. L C. S. training qualifies. 
International Correspondence Schools, 18 
Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

gp$1.64 1Wm. Thomson (8b Co., Ltd.......... $334
SIm$6.40 :r.

. 29c. Representing the following Tariff Fire 
Insurance Companies:

S'
ES- IMMWm*23c.Palm Olive, 2 cakes for 

Pomanza Bath, Reg. 25c. line, 2 for 35c.
Lilac Rose, 2 cakes for ...................  23c. . „. . ,
Fairy, ................................................  9c. cake We have in stock these Victor records,
Lifebuoy, 3 for ...................................... 25c. two sides, 90 cents: Oh What a Pal Was
Surprise or Gold, 3 for ................... 28c. Mary; Wait Till You Get Them Up m

the Air, Boys; Patches; You d Be Sur
prised; My Baby’s Arms, and many 
others. Kerrett’s, 222 Union street, op
posite the Opera.

33c.
I lb. Blocks, ...
3 lb. Tins, ....
5 lb. Tins, ..
«0 lb. Tins, .
20 lb. Pails, .
5 ROLLS TOILET PAPER for

COFFEE

Westchester Insurance Co.
Fireman’s Fund Insurance Co.

Glen Falls Insurance Co.
We also have facilities for Marine, Automobile, Plate 

Glass and Accident Insurance.
’Phone M. 2616—Royal Bank Bldg., 22 King St_____

......... 92c.
il a: 1$1.52

$2.90
IS$5.90

23c.
Reduce the Cost of Your Table Necessities by 

Purchasing Your Groceries at the
CANNED MILK

Eagle Brand,
Mayflower, .
St. Charles’ Evaporated, 2 for ...... 27c.
Carnation, large, 2 for 
Carnation, small, 3 for

21c. tin 
19c. tin,

55c. lb. 
65c. tinOur Special Blend, •• • •••”

^ Tffi Condensed for .........

JELLY POWDER
Jiffy Jelly, 15c” 2 for ...........
Jello, 2 for ..............................

5 Pkgs

ANNUAL MEETING.
Annual meeting Local Red Cross will 

be held Monday, February 2, 3 p.m., 
Red Cross rooms, Hazen Ave. All Red 
Cross members particularly requested to 
attend.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
29c.

33c.
35c

23c.25c. ’Phone Main 642 
’Phone Main 1630

100 Princess Street,
111 Brussels Street,

24 lb. bag Royal House- 2 tins Egg Powder. 22c.
hold Flour. . . . $1.80 ! 2 qts. Cranberries. . 25c. 

98 lb. bag Royal House-1 1 lb. can Salmon. . . 23c.
hold Flour. . . . $6.93,Reg. $1.00 Brooms,

24 lb. bag Blend Flour,

GOLD DUST SOAP POWDER for
CANNED GOODS

25c. 1GENERAL LIST Bread 
Cakes and Pastry 

Baked From

i#49^ Pure Gold Tapioca and Chocolate Pud-
2om, 3 tins for ........................Y.’.Y.Y. 50c. ding, 2 pkgs....................
Peas, 3 tins .£orveV ‘3 tins for ......... 49c. 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch .
S®»» ns 3 tins f°'-..................... i?6* 2 Cakes Bon Ami...........
Pumpkin, 3 tins for ......................   ^ 2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup,
Gams, 3 tins for .... • • - ••••........... 53c. 2 lb. Tin Blu. berries,
Finnan Haddie. .....................  20c. 2 tins Custard Powder,
Norwegfim Sardines, J lot'............... 73c. 2 tins Egg Powder, ....
Pink Salmon, 3 tins 67c. Lobster Paste,.................
Red Clover Salmon, ........... 46c. Shrimp, ................................
CarnpbeU^ SouP5’^ tins £0r 37c. 2 pkgs. Com Starch for
Libb  ̂Jo’s &°p^3 tiis for ......... 43c ^ ,bs. Buckwheat {or
Van Camp’s Beans, 3 tins for ......... ^ ibs. Oatmeal for ...
Libby’s Beans, 3 tins f°r ..............” 63c. Boneless Codfish,
SeJk’s’SCtoensâuce Beans, 3 tins fo, 51c Whole Codfish,

Size Clark’s, 3 tins for ... v 29c Sman picnic Hams, ..
C^n’s Beans, 3 tffis for ....................«c ^ Baking Powder,........................ 35c
Heintz Spaghetti, 3toas tor^. ^. . ^ Royal Baking Powder,....................... 41c
Van •ÿmp ^ P^ Bee£f 3 tins for $1.19 Dearborn’s Perfect ‘Ah 10c; 14s, 18c; 
Fray De 3 y for ............. 97c
Peaches, for

23c
23c.
23c
23c

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at ______

19c
23c Only 60c. 

$1.70 Best Layer Figs. 37c. lb. 
Raisins, fro m

S- GOLDFEATHER 
Optician23c

19c tin 
21c tin

Office Upstairs629 Main St
'"’’Sî.tîîffli 10 lbs. Granulated Sugar 

(with orders) . $1.40 
1 lb. block Pure Lard,

!23c 15c. pkge. up
Best Canadian Cheese,

33c. Ib.
Pickles (large bottle),

Only 27 c.
Fresh Ground Coffee,

47c. lb.
3 cakes Imperial Soap,

25c PURITY 
FLOUR

25c Sugar21c lb. 
He lb. 
28c lb.

33c.
1 lb. block Shortening,

32c.'i'u4J lbs. Best Granulated Sugar (with
orders), ........................................  $1.45

Robin Hood Flour, 98 lb. Bags, .. $6.95
......... 35c Royai Household, 98 lb. Bags, ....... $6.95
......... Orange Pekoe Tea,.........................47c lb.
*Î9c pk£ 3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap, .... 25c

........... 35c 13 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap, ... $1.00
. 29c. pkg. Simms’ Brooms, 75c, 90c and $1-00 each
...........^ Best Pure Jam, 1 lb. jars,

23c White Beans, .......................
...... 49c Bean Pork, ..........................

4 lb. tin Keiller s Eng
lish Orange Marma-

î*-47 Gold s^'YYYYYYYYY
45c tin California Pineapple,
Choice Seeded Raisins, .........
Seedless Raisins, 2 pkgs. for

■p/mt 99c.Peaches, lade
PICKLES AND SAUCES 

Queen Quality
Will Strengthen and Sustain 
Every Member of Your Family 

Old and Young

1 lb. jar Pure Fruit Jam,
30c.

20c.
3 cakes Fairy Soap, 25c. 
3 cakes Gold Soap 27c. 
6 pkgs. Soap Powder,

mMëTomato Chutney,
2 bottles for 23c Finest Cleaned Currants, ..

„ . .. 27c bottle 2 pkgs. Corn Flakes for ...
H. P. S?HSe’ :::» Saiice, ............. 41c '/z lb. pkg. Lipton’s Cocoa,Lea ano | bottles for.........23c »/z lb. tins Fry’s Cocoa, ..
Worcester Sauce, .........31c, j lh. tin Baker’s Cocoa, ...
35 ot’ Sweet Mix, ..."............. 19c '/z lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate, ..... 21c. 2 qts. Brown Beans,«6 °?Js0tEngteb A ................. 43c 3 tins Old Dutch......................................29c ^ Fresfa Ground Coffee,...........  55c lb.

^ bottle Libby’s Tomato Cats-^ 22c Vhn, *^£'üiYY.YYYYYY Evaporated Apples............ ^ |b.
30c bottle K D. Smith tomato vats^p, Glass........................... Prunes, ....... .. .. 18c- and20c lb.
M„„ L-h Salad ......... i. 2 L„a ......................................  22.. Bald™

While Stocks Are Compete as These Prices Are Below Best Roil Bacon, small pieces, . 35c. lb. 
“ y Wholesale. Pure OUve Oil, large bottle, ....... 50c

■ [Libby’s Olives, 60c bottle, ...............  30c.
■Wk ■ a __________g 1 Pickles, large bottle, .........................  30cMb ^ ^ Q ^ Q ; F^t Canadian Cheese, ........... 34c lb.

•i35c 16 oz. jar Orange Mar
malade .................

5 rolls Toilet Paper, 22c. 
2 bottles Worcester

2 St. Charles’ Milk, 26c. 
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch,

mi17c qt. 
30c lb. 30c.

25c 25c.
Scott's Scourine: Powder 

Only 7c. can 
4 lbs. Soao Powder. 25c. 
Apples from 2 

22c. Apples, from

Westers Canada Flonr Mills 
Company, Limited
TORONTO—HmS OSc.

Branches St
Winnipeg, Brandon, Çaleary»

^ Mentreal, Ottawa, SL Jelm, Gederich

M
22c.

% upShop
-V >

h m.& $2.25 liL... up89 2 pkgs. Cornstarch, 22c.
2 pkgs. Cornflakes. 19c. 5 Grapefruit for. . 25c. 
Orders Delivered in City,Carleton and Fairville

4

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd.. 
St. John, N. B,M. A. MALONE- ’Phone 3461—3462 

. . ’Phone 3457—3458
11-15 DOUGLAS AVE. - 
141 WATERLOO STREET ’Phone M. 2913.516 Main Street.2—I
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Aluminum Cooking 
Utensils

<Il Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 pet 
The St. John Evening Timeses printea^at_27 and^29 Canterbury Street^ evgry

ij Ltdfa company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

j ^“The ‘rimes has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
I The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

I r «
(Copyright by G» rare Matthew Adams./

The cooking equipment whose presence in the kitchen indicates the most modern 
ideas in home-furnishing—besides being the most economical utensils you can buy.

Replace utensils that wear out with utensils that ‘Wear-Ever” from our com
plete assortment.

v

THE PANIC
The wise men now predict a panic before this year xgrows old; 

there’ll be catastrophes titanic by Autumn, we are told. The wise men 
hand us, through their faces, of all sad news the worst; the present 
boom has no sound basis, and it is bound to burst. Then there’ll be com
ing, fast and faster, all kinds of perils dire; the doc will pawn his mustard 
plaster, the bark will soak his ly re. The giddy bo; . who now are burn
ing the costly brands of gas will be for handouts vainly yearning—they’ll 
have to feed on grass. So now, w hile coin seems rather plenty, let’s make 
the strongbox thrive, and every month salt down a twenty, or maybe 
twenty-five. Let’s do some wise a nd cautious planning against the time of 
stress, and when we see the panic panning we will survive, I guess. And 
If the panic doesn’t reach us we’ll be ahead our store; and saving 
will surely teach us the way to save some more.

PROPORTIONAL SYSTEM.SQUARE DEAL DEMANDED.
The press and business interests in the 

maritime provinces should be a unit, re
gardless of politics, in protesting in the 
most vigorous manner against the unfair 
treatment accorded them by the Cana
dian National Railways. The spirit of 
the act of confederation is being violated 
continually. Either these provinces are 
a part of the Dominion or they are not 
If they are they are entitled to a square 
deal. The Commercial Club last night

The question of proportional represent
ation is attracting more and more at
tention in Canada, especially in the west. 
The Montreal Herald says:—

“The Manitoba government has re
solved, following a caucus of its sup
porters, to try the proportional system 
in IV ininpeg at the general election due 
in that province this summer. The cap
ital will be given either four or six ad
ditional seats in a redistribution meas
ure to be introduced at the session just 
opened. The Saskatchewan legislature 
early in December put through an act 
containing a provision for the adoption 
by the cities of this system of voting in 
municipal elections. It seems to have 
been a success in the recent Irish muni
cipal elections, giving representation to 
different parties in the community which 
would otherwise have been left without 
a voice in the regulation of their local 
affairs. There are a hundred different 
ways in which elections may be con
ducted under the proportional system, 
but the underlying principle is (Jie same. 
A voter is allowed to express on the 
ballot a first, second or third preference 
among the candidates. The system en
sures the representation of minorities as 
well as of the majorities of the elector
ate. The adoption of the system is 
spreading in Canada, Vancouver being 
the latest adherent 

This system has not yet attracted 
much attention in the maritime prov
inces, but it is only a question of time 
when there will be a movement in its 
favor here as elsewhere. If it 
satisfactory in other provinces their ex
perience will naturally excite interest 
here.

McAVITY’S
i

11-17 King Street'Phone M. 2540some

j
ON BIG CITIES.

Snow Shoes and ToboggansCANS—MSI AND MSIvoiced a very proper and necessary pro
test against discriminating railway rates 
and against the reduction in the time 
given lumber laden cars befbre demur
rage is charged. This reduction is a di
rect blow at the lumber trade which is 
of so much importance to New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. The loss falls 
upon the small owner of lumber as well 
as the large operator, for the price the 

receives will be determined by the

Hamilton Times—We are not of those 
who think that happiness is best found 
in a large city. We venture the state
ment that the people of Hamilton were 
in many ways better off and more con
tented when the population was fifty 
thousand than they are today with over 
a hundred thousand. We imagine that 
if we had garden cities distributed all 
over the province the people would be 
healthier and happier than they are to

rn me uuj r------- .jday, cooped up in apartments and in,
her first railway as well as her houses with little or no backyards. Wei

think it would pay large manufacturers 
to build their factories in the country ! 
or in suburbs. It woudl be so

Dominion Happenings of Other Oa?» COLD WEATHER MEANS GOOD SPORT—ARE YOU READY?

2 ft. Toboggans........................................ ................
3 ft. Toboggans.........................................................

£3^ 4 ft. Toboggans.........................................................
6 ft. Toboggans....................................................

............ $5.00 I Men’s Shanty Snowshoes...................
............ $5.50 j Men’s (Guaranteed) Flat Toe Snowshoes,
...... $6.75

$1.50
$3.50
$4.50
$6.00

$7.25

THE FIRST RAILWAY.

thatThe magnificent railway expresses 
speed across the continent now have lit
tle in them to suggest the primitive

Canada
!

trains of the day of the pioneer.
owner
prospect of heavy demurrage charges. 
Five free days are not enough. Even with 
ten days, because of delay in the arrival 
of a steamer or for other cause, it some
times costs thousands of dollars for de
murrage on a single cargo. It is not a 
matter the lumber shipper can regulate 
to a day or five days. It was in the 
early days of the I. C. R« possible to hold 
a car thirty days without demurrage. 
This has been gradually reduced to tern 
and now it is to go down to five. The 
Commercial Club doCfc well to ask com
mercial bodies in Nova Scotia and the

owes ner nrst rtuiwaj - —
first steamboat to Montreal. In lbdi

of the
Girls’ Snowshoes............
Ladies’ Snowshoes.... 
Men’s Club Snowshoes

'v hen the news of the success 
Liverpool and Manchester line came 

the water, measures were taken 
It was granted on

$9.50easy
for them to reach the large city at any 
time. One cannot turn back the hands 
of progress. The department stores are 
a great convenience and tend to keep 
prices down. r_ he mail order business 
may need some kind of regulation in the 
matter of mail rates, but we hardly 
think that they can be abolished. Nev
ertheless, it would be a matter of public 
concern if our villages should decay,Just 
as it is a matter of concern to find 
rural population declining.

across
to secure a charter. - „
February 25, 1832, for the construction ot 
a railway from-Laprairie to St. Johns. 
The length was about sixteen miles and 
the capital was about $260,000 divided 
into one thousand shares of $250 each. 
The work was begun in 1885; the rail
way was opened with horses in July t e 
next year, while in the following one 
locomotives were added. It was a 

road until 1847, when the

8menton t mZbeb ltd.
%|. i ■ 'll

that Mr. Glass’ intimation will spur 
British bankers apd financiers toward an 
effort to meet the situation.

States.” The Standard entitles it 
“United* States Candor to Europe.” The 

finance Threat from the Unit- 
ed States.” The Pall Mall Gazette:— 

ftp1 CARTER GLASS, "Ameuca's Loans to Stop.” The Even- 
V in8 News:—“No More Loans from the

London. Jan. 81—Headlines in the last United States.» The star.—“Let Eur- 
tell the tale as to ope Pay in Gold.”

What little comment appears suggests

BRITISH VIEWS 
ON ULTIMATUM

our
“strap-rail” 
heavier “T" rails were laid.

In March, 1834, a charter was obtain
ed in Upper Canada for a railway from 
Coburg to any point on Rice Lake, and 
although the distance was little differ
ent from that of the Lower Canada line 
the capital was about $2,000,000. In the 
years between 1832 and 1845, a dozen 
charters were granted for the construc
tion of 1 iSies in thfe two provinces, 

of the proposed railroads 
built. "So the Laprairie company con
tinued until 1847 the sole one running a 
real road in the land. By 1850 charters 
had been secured for more than thirty 
lines, but only four or five had ever been 
begun, one of these being the suburban 
line from Montreal to Lachine, where it 
met the water route for the west.

After the middle of the last century 
the work began in earnest. The Grand 
Trunk Railway scheme was launched, 
requiring a huge bridge across the river 
at Montreal. Then came the transcon
tinental Canadian Pacific, ti e Intercol
onial and later the Canadian Northern 
Railway, to be followed after the century 
ended by the Grand Trunk Pacific. Now 
the entire land is a network of superb 
lines.

Gi
CONSOLIDATED RURAL SCHOOLS

British Debt Huge.
London, Jan, 31—Official figures given 

out yesterday show that the national 
debt on April I, 1919, totalled £7,481,000,-

1provesgovernments of the two provinces to act 
promptly in protest.

It was not intended at the time of con
federation to make the Intercolonial Rail
way a paying proposition at the expense 
of the people here, who have steadily 
borne their share of the burden of the 
canals in the upper provinces. There is 
no excuse for the course now being pur
sued by the Canadian National Rail
ways, and the action of the people should 
be prompt and determined.

Ottawa Journal:—The problem of the 
rural schools is acute, not only in Ontario 
•but throughout Canada and the United 
States. There is a scarcity of teachers 
and especially of properly qualified 
teachers. In some of the Eastern States, 
it has been disclosed by recent reports, 
thousands of rural sch<fc>ls have been 
closed from lack of teachers. Other vo
cations offer much greater reward and 
the teachers have found that, with the 
rising cost of living, they can no longer 
afford to labor for the low salaries paid 
them. It is claimed that the effect is 
not confined to the matter of education, 
but that it is causing serious degenera
tion of communities, for people 
ing from the farms to the cities and 
towns in order that their children

evening newspapers 
how Great Britain is taking a letter of 
Carter Glass, retiring secretary of the 
United States treasury, to Homer L. 
Ferguson, president of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United States, in 
which Mr. Glass declared in effect that 

United States could not undertake to, 
finance the requirements of Europe ] 

The Westminster Gazette calls it a ; 
financial ultimatum from the United

000.

At the Commercial Club banquet in 
the Clifton last evening several speakers 
referred to the brighter outlook for St. 
John as a seaport and as a manufactur
ing centre. Nothing will contribute so 
much to the growth anticipated as the 
very spirit expressed by these speakers. 
St John has the location, the natural 
advantages and resources. Add to these 
the right spirit of confidence and enter
prise and there is no limit to what may 
be accomplished in the next quarter of 
a century. It is unfortunate that among 
the obstructions to be removed is the 
reluctance of the people farther west to 
recognize the just claims of maritime 
province people in regard to transporta
tion.

but
werenone

the

"—\
A NOTABLE ADDRESS.

Mr. Frederick J. MacLeod, former 
chairman of the Public Service Com
mission of Boston, sees the solution of 
the public utility problem in public con
trol or ownership. He very properly 
insists that there should be no specula
tion in public utilities, and that the 
people served should not be asked to 
pay dividends on watered stock, or pay 
for past extravagance or blunders on the 
part of a company.

In his admirably clear and illumin
ating address before the Canadian Club 
last evening Mr. MacLeod noted the 
changed attitude toward such public 
utilities as street railways since the 
early days when the owners felt free to 
issue watered stock, advance rates when 
they chose, and treat the enterprise as 
if it were a proper one for speculative 
activities and making the largest pos
sible gain for .themselves. The public 
was not regarded as having any right 
to share in profits or object to anything 
the company might do. Today, on the 
other hand, the rights of the public are 
so strongly empli d that public 
utilities are removed from the class of 
speculative enterprises, the owners are, 
in theory at least, restricted to a reason
able return on money actually invested, 
and the public entitled to any excess 
profits.

The situation in Massachusetts has 
become such that half the street rail
way mileage of the states is under pub
lic control, and in Mr. MacLeod’s opinion 
such control will steadily be extended. 
He does not see any other practical way 
out of the difficulty. There will be uni
versal agreement with his statement 
that if private capital is invested it has 
a right to a reasonable return, and the 
assurance of such a result; and that a 
public utility must pay its way unless it 
is operated by the public and the deficit 
taken care of by general assessment. 
In the past, however, because of specu
lation and watered stock and the waste 
and extravagance of private concerns 
the people are in too many cases asked 
to pay higher rates than should be the 
case had regard for public rights been 
considered.

The address of Mr. MacLeod is of 
very timely interest in St. John at the 
present time. This city has been ex
ploited and a due regard for public 
rights has not marked the history of 
privately owned public utilities. The 
experience of Massachusetts is valuable, 
and it is well to be informed as to the 
trend of public feeling and of legislation 
in regard to a matter of such vital im
portance to all urban communities.

Mr. MacLeod himself is a very wel
come visitor to St. John, as a native of 
the provinces who has made for himself 
a distinguished career in the most pro
gressive of New England common
wealths.

are mov-

may
be educated. No practical solution of 
the rural problem has been suggested 
other than consolidation.

CEREAL CORO OUTLOOK GOOD.

[HOI. STENCIL NAV.H I NE“The outlook of the cereal crops for 
the coming season is generally propiti
ous, so far as concerns autumn prepara
tions in Denmark, France, England, 
Italy, Canada, Japan and Egypt In 
Scotland, Ireland and Slovakia condi
tions were less favorable in November 
last,” according to the International In
stitute of Agriculture.

Reports from other sources are meagre 
but seems there was a general increase 
in autumn sown acreage, Germany in 
particular, having seeded a good-sized 
acreage, and its harvest of late season 
was fairly good. Weather has favored 
crops throughout Central Europe. GoocF 
weather has stimulated wheat sowing 
in Italy. Reports from India forecast a 
wheat crop of 350,000,000 bushels, which 
should give at least 50,000,000 for ex
port.

Rains in Austria have been of bene
fit, but owing to a reduced acreage the 
wheat crop will be smaller than usual. 
There is still considerable old wheat on 
hand. Argentine crops are generally in 
good condition and corn and flax seed 
are unusually gogd.

❖ <$> <S> WINTER FANCY.
The people of St John are interested 

in the development of the boy scout 
movement It has never had a fair

In these barren shut-in days 
Fancy lures me many ways;

Fancy, with its necromancy. 
Prodigal the part it plays.

'

Marking The Goods 
of The World !

chance here because of a lack of general 
support This city will be especially
interested in the sea scout branch of For it shows me how the Spring,
the work. The opening of a central Fr°™ S0u1l'1!<indJ0,“!|,Cyl5Fn.h _ , ™ T , / .Ve „ , With the northward-faring bluebird,
office in St John for the promotion of Will return on azure wing, 
the movement here and throughout New

From shipper to customer, by land, 
sea and air, travel countless consign
ments of goods—each package mark
ed with a neat stenciled address.

Shipping addresses are made with 
rater stencils cut by the Ideal Stencil 
Machine. A stroke of the brush puts 
the address on the box.

The IDEAL has a record of perfect
_ thousands of shipping

An Ideal Machine should fe

Tells me tales of pimpernels,
Where the white wake-robin dwells, 

And reveals the hoarded honey 
Hidden in the wild-phlox cells.

Of its wealth bids me to share 
Orient aromas rare,

All the ecstasies of April 
With its daffodilian air.

Brunswick is one of the important for
ward steps of the new year. The Com
mercial Club has heartily endorsed the 
enterprise and the drive In behalf of 
the funds should receive the hearty sup
port of the citizens.

Flaky and White- A.VTea Biscuits made from La 
Tour Flour form a tempting ad- 
dition to the evening meal, and will 
charm even the most fastidious taste. 
Remember, too, that

servee in
rooms ...
at work in your own shipping room
today.Members of the Commercial Club last 

evening paid a deserved tribute to Mr. 
Thomas F. Drummie, who was dined at 
the Clifton on the eve of his departure 
for Montreal. He was one of the found
ers of the Retail Merchants’ Association 
anà of the Commercial Club itself, and 
his removal deprives St John of an ex
ceptionally bright young merchant and 
wide-awake citizen.

Come, then, Fancy, bide with me 
Till the hour when I shall see 

The eternal vernal rapture 
In its clear reality !

—Clinton Seollard, in N. Y. Times.

--------- Sold By ---------
’lOFFICE SUPPLY 00., LA JOUR FLOURHISTORIC “HOWLERS.” 10 Church StTelephone M. 567.

St John, N. B.
Importers and distributors for 

Maritime Provinces and Newfound
land Literature on request

A score or more of choice “howlers,” 
which wear a sufficiently artless and un
sophisticated air to warrant them genu
ine products of the youthful students, 
have been secured by the “University 
Correspondent” as the result of a prize 
competition.

The following are 
of the unconscious humor which can so 
frequently give points to the self-con
scious essays of the professional jester:

Where are the descendants of the 
Ancient Britons to be found today?
In the British Museum.

During the Reformation every clergy
man was compelled to receive thirty- 
nine articles.

Henry VII should not have been king 
because his gre:|t-grandfather "wasn’t 
really a s.,n of John o’Groats.

The Gauls couldn’t take thel catapult | 
because Manlius was awoke by the | 
quacking of the holy ducks.

The Australian natives soak the dew 
into sponges to drink when the water is 
dry.

LIGHTER VEIN. Makes
Better B$ead and More to the Barrel 

For M1LL-TO-CONSUMER- PRICES 
•Phone West 8

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd.,
V -----

New Threat to the Poor.
Char—Sorry to inform you, mum, as 

I sha’n’t be able to come no more.
Lady—An dwhy not, Mrs. Bouser?
Char—Can’t afford it, mum. Me *us- 

ban’ says if I earns any more money ’e’ll 
’ave to pay income tax.—London Punch.

More Evidence of Immortality.
“It must suffice for a justification of 

our speaking of him here that in our 
own conviction, and in the conviction of 
many with a better title to express it 
than ourselves, Auguste Renoir was at 
the, time of his death the greatest of all 
living painters.”—London Athenaeum.

George’s Handicap.
A certain senator, deploring the dis

honest methods of one type of busi
ness man, once said, with a smile: “It 
all brings back to me a dialogue I once 
heard in a southern school. ‘Children,’ 
said the teacher, ‘be diligent and stead
fast, and you will succeed. Take the 
case of George Washington, whose birth
day we are soon to celebrate. Do you 
remember my telling you of the great 
difficulty George Washington had to con
tend with?’

“ ‘Yes, ma’am,’ said a little boy. ‘He 
couldn't tell a lie.’ ’’—San Francisco Ar
gonaut.

<$> <$> W. C. Rudman 
Allan, Opt. D.

excellent examples St. John WestThe people of West St. John voiced 
yesterday a vigorous protest against in
creased cost of ferry service and an ap
peal for a bridge. They also denounced 
the street railway service they are get
ting. Their grievances and their claims 
must be considered.

|inÉ

■$><$>«> <8>
The question of water power develop

ment is to be taken up by the legislature 
early in the session. A progressive power 
policy will be welcomed by the people. 
•As a result of power development the 
town of Bathurst anticipates important 
industrial growth.

Office Hours;
9 a. m. to 1 p. m. 

Afternoon by Appointment
174 King St. W.

The Reform Bill was presented to 
parliament. It managed to pass three 
houses, but was then thrown oüt of tiie 
window. i t

How would you make soft water hard? I 
Freeze it. ' ^

Islinglass is a glass used by doctors 
to look into their patients’ eyes with.

" The midnight sun is usually called the 
moon.

In the United States of America peo
ple are put to death by elocution.

Cerberus is a kind of table salt.
The expression “chance my 

means “will vou marrv me?”
The dodo is a bird that is nearly de

cent now.

<$><$><$><$>
The Winnipeg Trades and Labor 

Council wants a general strike to compel 
the release of Russell. When contempt 
for law reaches that stage it will be 
every man for himself and thé jungle 
for us all.

2—1

<$><$><?><$-
January has been a dry month, Hut 

tiiat there was plenty of “kick" in it to ; tors.” 
the last was evident to every citizen ijylio 
went abroad or gazed on a thermometer 
this morning.

“He’s always boasting of his ances-

arm”“Yep. Too bad his grandchildren 
aren’t going to liave any ancestors worth 
boasting about."—Detroit Free Press.

<$> <$> 4> <$
The Quebec legislature will have be

fore it next week important legislation 
relating to the development of water

“It is said that paper can he used ef- | 
fectively in keeping a person warm.”

“Tint’s true. I remember a thirty- j 
day note of mine once kept me in a 

l sweat for a month.”—Boston Tran
script

! EAST BELFAST GIRL’S ACT
WINS CARNEGIE MEDAL.

Belfast, Me., Jan. 31—Mrs. Richard ----- , . had of_ „
eeived' notification W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Market
Hero Fund Commission that her four- 
teen-year-old daughter, Marjorie A., who 
gave her life a few years ago while at
tempting to save Anna Gahagan of Ncyr 
5 ork, has been awarded a medal which 
will lie sent to lier mother, together with 
$1.000, to be paid periodically.

“You don’t mean to tell me you ever Marjorie Brown made a 
“I have disposed of some small jewels, doubt the wisdom of the majority?” to save the little New York girl and kept 

orders and badges belonging to the, “Well,” responded Senator Sorghum her up until help arrived, but it was 
former king. with deliberation, “what is a majority? then too late to save herself. The ac-

“The crown is reported to be worth ' In many instances it is only a large cident took place in the mill pond in 
$150,000. Constantine is a poor man. j number of people who have got tired out Goose River, East Belfast, in the sum- 
He cats poor food, lives in hurdle fash- ! trying to think for themselves and have I mer, while the children were in bath- 

thinkable. It would be downright un- ion and has few servants to look after decided to accept somebody else’s opin-| ing. Since the deatli of her daughter,
Mrs. Brown has lost her husband.

powers.
Square.

T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd-, Tndiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W E. Emerson. 81 Union St„W- E.

“What is the difference between a 
brave soldier arid liis best girl?”

, “What is it?”
London, Jan. 31—Pietri Sienkietei, an i “One loves to face the powder, while 

agent of Constantine, former king of the other loves to powder the face."— 
Greece, is visiting London jewelers offer- Baltimore American.

for sale toe ex-monarch’s crown. He --------------

CROWN OF GREECE PUT ON SALE 
BY AGENT OF CONSTANTINE.New York Evening Post:—Germa: 

democracy has evaded a blow more 
threatening than that of the Spartaeides 
A judge has upheld the right of a car 
toonist to caricature the highest officer 
of the state. It is possible to eoneeiv. 
of a government without a constitutio 
—Great Britain manages to insure free 
dom and progress without one—hut ; 
government without cartoons is im-

.ng brave attemptsaid today:

in- "his needs.*interesting.

I
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A Member of the St. John Committee Will Call at Your House
Next Week.

BE PREPARED!

Men and Money Both 
Needed

Foley’s
PREFARED

FIre Clay

BE PREPARED FOR THE

Boy Scoots Campaign
- FEB. 2 TO 7

X

J

r

L

ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LTD., 
Corner Mill and Union Streets.

Ideal Candy /br 
w Pocket

Purse
v

»

Ai
M-B* imft

QO many candies, when you start to eat 
O them, have to be finished up right 
there. You can eat one Life Saver or two, 
then fold the tin-foil and drop the rest of 

/ the packet into your pocket or purse.
You can finish the pack tomorrow or 

next week—they’ll still be crisp and fresh. 
You can take Life Savers out of the pack 
with a gloved hand without soiling the 
glove, because Life Savers are highly 
compressed — nothing sticky or mushy 
about them.

Buy genuine Life Savers and carry 
thepa with you always. 5c a pack.

m

3
a

lOFE SAVERs
THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE
PEP-O-MINT W1NT-O.GREEN CLOVE LIC-O-RICE

You «jour 0WN
ml

mi

* %
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Stores Open 9 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Daily During January. February nnd March!!

i

“Exert Your Dollar-saving Spirit” With the arrival of Spring days, your need of New Furni
ture will be emphasized. Our Furniture Stores are at present

-many of whicfr are sure
Other Interesting 

Items
showing some very attractive piece: 
to meet with your approval. The vogue inAs January’s Last Week-end We Purpose Putting on Sale 

Most of Our Winter Footwear
1

BEDROOM
FURNITURE

in Connection With Our Free Hemming Sale of Household 
Linens and Cottons Include

Special Values in Bed Spreads, Bedroom and 
Bath Towels; Also White and Grey Cotton

The January Sale has been satisfactory to us and of great benefit to you who have 
made any purchases during this Sale.

The Bargains show appreciation by their absence from the bargain counters and 
shelves, but to have a busy week-end we are placing on Sale our winter lines of Bells, 
Dorothy Dodd, Winnie Walker, "W. & R. Specials," Hartt s, etc.

mDressers, Vanity Dressers, Dressing Tables, Cefforettes, 
Cheffoniers and Sominos are made in walnut and walnut fin
ishes, mahogany and mahogany finishes, n *' ural gumwood and 
oak in Belgian grey, golden or fumed finishes.

\m

ffilM ■■ » * — InNWF ,i,1>r«»t: , For The Guest 
Room

\\
Ü

i*-'
AAS-tz ® BSBBS

Three Storesi TOWEL SPECIALS Ï
Hand or Bedroom Towels in -.-arious sizes. Put up in half 

dozens 
Bath Towels
Regular Stock Towels—All Linen, guest size,

TWIN BEDS ARE THE MODERN IDEA
RECENT DEATHS .. . 55c. to $5.25 for 1-2 doz. 

50c., 70c., 75c. and $1.20 pairThese are showing in soft dull finished brass, French grey 
steel in rich, plain design, and White Enamelled wood or 
metal. Each bed has spring and mattress and measures i rt. 
3 in. (a very comfortable width).

See Display in Our Furniture Store Windows !

Jordan K. Jones.
The death of Jordan K. Jones oc

curred in this city on January 36. Mr. 
Jones leaves his wife, ohfe son, his father 
and one brother, Dr. LeBaron Jones of 
New York. The funeral will be held 
on Sunday afternoon from St. Luke’s 
church.

Colored Twisted Goodies 80c. to $1.10 each 
.................83c. upAll Linen, larger size

Bath, Roller, Tea and Glass Towels in Many Varieties.

Pink, Blue, Ivory, Old Rose, Burnt Orange, and Red. , 
Different Sizes.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.

QUILT SPECIALSlà 1! Ready Hemmed Crochet Quilt, single bed size, 66x76TONews has reached this city that Harry 
Rowan died at Butte, Montana, on 
Thursday. Before going west Mr. Row
an was an employe of W. H. Thorne & 
Co., Ltd., Market Square and King street. 
He was a son of the late Archibald 
Rowan, former alderman for Queens 
ward, a plumber and later gas inspector. 
A brother, Walter, who was in the postal 
service, Ottawa, died several years ago.

Grand Falls, Jan. 30—(Special)— 
Harry McCarthy died at the hospital 
here on Tuesday, of nuemonia. He was 
taken ill while working in the lumber 
woods, and was very ill in the camp for 
-everai days before being brought to the 
hospital. He lived at Grand Falls Port
age, and leaves a wife and one child.

in $2.25
Larger size for three-quarter bed, size 70x80 in...............$2.50
Full size, 72x90 in.
Full size, 77x88 in
Ope and One-quarter, or full sized Satin or Marseilles Quilts

in floral and scroll designs............................................. .

in'■ ' ft el t't a3da vm, $3.50
$5.001——30—t.f*

$8.75
(Market Square)All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL C0.,LTDl

COTTON SPECIALS

COAL j. 10 yards for $2.60 
10 yards for $1.50

White Longcloth, 35 in. wide 
Grey Cotton, 33 in. wide. .. .Beautiful New 

Silks
BATH MATS

Colors are gold, blue, natural, green, old rose, etc., on
$1.25 to $2.65 eachwhite

Alhambra Bath Mats—Made in pretty mixed colorings,
$2.00 to $2.50 each 

$4.75 and $5.75 etich 
Table Cloths, Napkins, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Quilts and All 

Kinds of Towels Hemmed Free During This Sale!

Lawrence Washington, great-nephew 
of George Washington, died (of influ- 

in Washington, D. C., on Wed- 
He was bom at Mount Ver-

Milltown. Rev. Fr. Houlihan performed 
the ceremony.RECENT WEDDINGS

Persian Effectscnza 
nesday. 
non in 1855.

The wedding of Alfred H. Malis and ... , . . ,_.
Miss Alice Rosamond Brighton, both A wedding of interest took place in

Main street. They were unattended. After a trip to St John and Frederic 
Mr. and Mrs. Mali's will reside in Vic- ( ton, they will reside in Woodstock, 
toria street

in Black, White, Shot effects and all fashionable in lovely 
varieties for Spring Frocks and Suits.

(Silk Section—Second Floor)
Rev. Dr. E. C. E. Dorion, editor of 

Zion’s Herald, a Methodist publication 
of Boston, died on Thursday. Rev. Dr. 
Dorion was bom in Montreal ’in 1873, 
the son of Rev. Thomas Dorion.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Craft, of 218 
Prince street, West End, have the sym-

(Linen Section—Ground Floor)

KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET *

_____ . Nine household helpers arrived here
The wedding occurred recently in from England by the Scandiimvian yes- 

Portland (Me.), of William Coin, of St. 1 v '.mee will go to Truro and 
Stephen, and'Miss Agnes Coughlin, of the rest will remain in St. John.

/
\ \

Where Words End, 
Music Begins

bread, I saw the licentious days of the 
regency.

“1 am now a centenarian with a couple 
of years to spare and a millionaire to 

! boot.”
Miss Phipps is represented by Attor- 

Wiiliaul Vance Azzoli and Frank

FERVID LOVE®pathy of their friends in the loss of 
their only child, John Frederick, aged 
ten months, whose death occurred yes
terday after a short illness. prennrerfs i

Charles McDade, of Lakeside, Kings 
county, w found dead in the snow 
while haulme ice from Darling's Lake 
yetserday. The body was discovered by 
Gerald Northrop, and both Dr. F- H. 
Wetmore and Dr. J. M. Smith were 
called and pronounced death due prim
arily to heart failure, from wmch the 
young man had suffered. He was only 
seventeen years of age, and the sympathy 
of a great many friends will go out to 
the bereaved family. , M

Charles McDade was the son of Mrs. 
Dennis McDade and leaves besides his 
mother, a brother Terrence «id four 
sisters, Berna, now studying nursing at 
the St. John Infirmary; Marguerite, 
also in St. John; Mary m the United 
States; and Regina at home.

BORRT^D< 
TflLtUm «

neys
M. McDermott, while Mr. Smith has for 
his attorney former Congressman A. A. 

I Hart. „ ,
Mr. Smith is the senior member of the 

firm of Smith, Sweeney & Demorest, of 
Tenafly.

:

I The beet known 
, end most need 

FVd/ baby talcum in
>V «"-SA4> the world.

MOVE FOR STRIKE 
FOR RELEASE OF

R. B. RUSSELL

Words, in themselves, are but poor
Where 
Where

H Passionate Notes of Man Are 
Sued by Pretty Woman 
From Teaneck.

interpreters of emotion, 
words end, music begins, 
words only suggest, music satisfies ; 
it utters with a clear, vibrant voice 
what otherwise would Remain 
unuttered;

V fCtWinnipeg, Jan. 31—At last night’s ses
sion of the Trades and Labor Council, a 
resolution was adopted calling on all 
workers to strike to enforce the release 
of R. B. Russell, convicted of sedition 
and British labor was asked to do the 

of the labor defence

mi V
mmfc -,

ggi
New York, Jan. 31—Miss Marÿ Lil

lian Phipps brightened up the comers 
of the old circuit court of Hackensack

;
of the oldestMrs. Ann S^^Ster, jie(1 yesterday, Support

by her beauty and stylish figure when ; ieague, in its continued efforts to obtain 
she appeared in her $50,000 breach of ; it us sell’s release was also pledged on the 
promise suit against William Russell1 ns.vrtion that he was being deprived of 
Smith, of Tenafly, N. J. Miss Phipps . . « fio-M tk. ”«*♦«• of
is twenty-seven years old and move 
prominently in Teaneck’s younger sci.
She is a daughter of George Phipps, of 
New York, a typewriter inventor and a 
descendant of Sir William Phipps, the 
first royal governor of Massachusetts.

When the fair plaintiff appeared, ac
companied by her aunt, Mrs. Irving S.
Van Loan, of Teaneck, the jury had 
eyes for nobody else. She is about five 
feet six inches "in height. Her eyes are 
large and biue and surmounted by a 
mass of brown hair which snuggled 
under a black toque hat. She wore a 
gown of blue silk under a brown mili-, 
tarv coat, and 'high top shoes. ;

Miss Phipps declared she only seeks : 
to punish Mr. Smith and that if she is , 
awarded the $50,000 she will hand it j 
over to charity. She is wealthy in her 
own right. He? complaint contains 
about forty letters, through which she 
says Smith poured out his love for-her..

She says Smith first proposed to lier, 
during a ride in the Van Loan auto
mobile to Asbury Park on last Easter j 
Sunday and that she refused him.

The suitor was persistent, she de
clared, and on June 4 she consented to 

his wife and set the day for 
the following October.
Smith experienced a change of heart.
She said he telephoned tliusj ‘Tin 
through with you, Lillian. You told 
friends of mine I was a greenhorn and 
a boob.”

Miss Phipps says
end wanted to die. Then she brought 
suit and says Smith’s friends tried to 
buy his letters from her, excerpts of 
which ace subjoined to the complaint 
Here are some of the alleged excerpts:

“You are the sweetest little girl that 
ever was.”

“The beauty of love lies in its life.
My beloved, how beautiful you are. You 
have called me forth to life. I see your 
.name on the clouds and I love to hear 
your plaintive voice say ‘My Bill.’

Here is another: “Sweetheart: Do 
the birds tell you I love you? Do the 
flowers through their beauty tell you T « 
love vou? Then the world is a happy f 
place for you. I want your love, I want H 
to earn it ahd be worthy of a tpie wo- a 
man. 1 most perfectly lived the lives 
of Balsac’s great characters, Raphael

Louis Lambert. I lived a riotous H 
and died by Sa

same.
residents 
aged ninety-four years. «IÏ'

badly gassed while serving
Music will allow you to express 

your innermost thoughts and ideals.

But how, you ask, can you create this music since you 
musician nor the master of any instrument ?

He was 
overseas.

Miss Dolly Smith, eighteen years of 
age, died of spinal meningitis at her
home in Kouchibouguac last Friday-
She leaves her father, three brothers 
and one sister. .

V 4 '
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FOUND THE REMEDY 

WOMEN LOOK FOR Cross off the Past 
with it’s Worries••
’But what About 1920 7

DODD* gW»|ËfèJLAMSHED

Mrs. Alice Roberts Felt Like a Differ
ent Woman After She Had Used the 
Great Canadian Kidney Remedy, 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Hathersage, Alta., Jan. 30th, (Special) 

—That Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the 
remedy that tired women with aching 
backs are looking for is the lesson taught 
by the experience of Mrs. Alice Roberts, 
a well-known and highly respected resi
dent of this place.

Mrs. Roberts felt tired all the time. 
Her backache was terrible. She used 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. That is why she

“The Phonograph with a Soul”
;

Women have dreaded "wash days" from time im-
has stored up in its magic discs the music of the world’s greatest 
musicians—the soul-children of the music masters. And this music 
The New Edison will Re-Create for you, in your own home, 
exactly as you would hear it in the grand opera houses and the

famous concert halls.

memorial.

They’ve been seeking a way of escape for ages.become
In July Mr.

Those wearying hours at the tub every week are the

-but the time of emancipa-S8“Dodd’s Kidney Pills did wonders for 
me” “My back ached so that I could 
hardly do my work.” Mrs. Roberts con
tinues, “And I felt so tired all the time. 
My heart also bothered me.

“Six boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
made me feel Uke a different person.”

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills won’t cure sick kidneys. Cured 
kidneys strain all the impurities out of 
the blood. Pure blood means new health 
all over the body. Thousands of Cana
dian women recommend Dodd s Kid
ney Pills. ____ _________

bane of a woman’s existenc 
lion is at hand !

1920 can be the best year in all your life to dat 

if you choose to make it so.

I
she was humiliated

You should read the beautiful book 
and the booklet “What the Critics Say” containing 
evidence that proves Edison superiority. Ask for copies 
when you come to hear the New Edison.

“Edison and Music” '

The Wet Wash Way is the best way to dispose of 
We do the work far better—and it s254 family washings, 

easier on the clothe-;.dJ
42 PRINCE WILLIAM ST, CN 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
NOVA SCOTIA

M. E. Rodd & Co, AmherrL 
H.T.Warne.Digby.
Foster Bros., Antigonish.
W. P. Parker, Berwick.
C. B. Tapper, Bridget
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Bndgewater.
Travis Bros, Glace Bay.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Halifax.
N. H. Pl-inney, Limited, Kentville.
J. H. Leslie, Liverpool.
R. E. Hirtle, Lunenberg.
Mason & McKay, New Glasgow.
A. S. McIntosh, Oxford.
F. J. Tobin, Pictou.
Travis Bros, Sydney.
Crowe Bros, Truro.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Windsor.
L. T. E. Amirauit, West Pubnico.
TheYarmouth Cycle & Motor Co, Yarmouth.

•the laundry is dried before being returned—p W. H. THORNE & CO, LIMITED, Mon
dried quickly and carefully under sanitary conditions. 
Winter weather makes this feature doubly attractive;

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESNEW BRUNSWICK

The Westminster Presbyterian church 
in Toronto was destroyed by fire last 
night. The loss is estimated at about 
$75,000.

The French government has appropri
ated $225,000,000 to construct ships and 

under way for Cann-

wHo wants to hang clothes, anyway ?A. E. Alexander & Sqn, Cempbellton. 
H. H. Simmonds, Chalhi 
Minto & McKay, Fredericton.
B. E. Smith, Moncton.
A. E. Frenette, Petit Rocher.
G. Suffren & Son, Sussex.
A. E. Jones & Co, Woodstock.

Be Sensible! Cast aside all scruples! Call the wagon!
own.

M. 1 707.and — ... i
life* Love dissipated 
inches alternately in the most glorious 
and most wretched manner possible- 

Another letter says; “I have seen the 
whole world. 1 have learned all Inl

and lived after every manner. 1 
and

negotiations are
dian financiers to handle a portion of 
the credit in order that part of the pro
gramme might lie carried out in Canada.
The minister of finance has the matter
UnBeïa^eSot"‘rike of 1,200 freight f.aT'lonned a _ Chinamen money j 
handlers in Boston, it Is expected that taken h‘S ‘afto. corp - society

vessels will be diverted slept.m^m Arabs t ^ ^

tracts in every capital of Europe.
Id without hesitation in a, 

I have begged my ■

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND New System Laundry, Limited
Elm Street

i:
Brace, McKay & Co, Limited, Summerside. 
A. E. Toomb», Charlottetown.4 about sixteen , „

from that port in the next few days.
The Canadian Board of Commerce 

lias issued regulations regarding the left my go 
formation and operation of combines. savage’s .wigwam.

I haveNEWFOUNDLAND iv*
p, V. Chesman, SL John's.

L-
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Tffkà*.; l, A.k

© (West St. John)
On Sunday, February 1st, Rev. Dr.

Morison will preach two sermons from 
two great texts in the Old Testament
Scriptures. gg-- ■ ---- —1— ------

At 11 a.m. the subject is: “The1
Danger of Protracted Temptation.” Text whl<* were much larger than had been 
1, Kings 2:28. | anticipated. The addition in building and

’ At 7 p.m. the subject is: “The Song construction is noteworthy because it is 
of the Sentinel.’’ Text Psalm 121:5. the first increase recorded since Nov. 15. 

All are made welcome to these services. A very small decrease, however, in this 
Mr. B. L. Amdur will read the even- group was anticipated for the week of

Jan. 17. Railway operation and ship
ping and ’longshore also expected de
clines in the week of the 17th, the . nti- 
cipated decrease in shipping and 'long
shore being the only largte loss recorded 
by any of the groups.

Minus industries, those that registered 
net decreases in the number of persons 
employed, were commercial and mercan
tile, one and seven-tenths per cent; foodi 
drink and tobacco, nine-tenths per cent; 
and railway construction, two and eight- 
tenths per cent. The decline in commer
cial and mercantile, while larger than 
had been anticipated, was, however, 
much smaller than the decrease register
ed durin# the week of Jan. 3. Of the 
minus groups, commercial and mercan
tile was the only one to anticipate a 
further decline, the decrease being nom
inal in character.
Maritime Provinces.

Baptist Churches
On SundayThe Meeds of the Hour 

How to Be Met
INDIVIDUALLY!

ing Sc \ pture lesson.
The Sunday School and Bible Classes 

at 2.30 p.m, Mr. Leonard Wilson pre
siding.

Central Church City Centre
(The Stranger's Home)

11 a.m.—Preaching service.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Preaching service, followed by 

Communion.
We will celebrate at these services the 

Fourth Anniversary of the Union of the 
Brussels Street and the Leinster Street 
Churches.

Rev. F. S. Porter will be the speaker 
both morning and evening.

All are welcome. Seats free.

NATIONALLY!
ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave

REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister
“The North End Presbyterian Church” 

Morning worship, 11 a.m.
Evening service, 7 p.m.
All welcome. Seats free. Cars stop 

near church.

---------Hear---------

REV. O. P. BROWN
Speak in Brussels St. Church at the Close of 

the Regular Church Services

Sunday Night, Feb. 1st, at 8.30 o’clock

Don’t Fail to Hear This Address!
Large Auditorium Upstairs!

Special Prayer Service led by Mr. Brown 
Sunday, 9.30 a,m. (downstairs).

AD Welcome!
Laymen’* Evangelistic Committee (Inter-denominational)

City RoadKNOX
REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE, 

Minister

SERMON SUBJECTS:

VICTORIA ST. North End
REV. G. D. HUDSON

10.30—Prayer Circle.
11 a.m.—God’s Keeping Power.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
3.30 p.m.—Teacher Training Class.
6.45 p.m.—Song Service.
7 pan.—“Broken Earthware.
To all who mourn and need comfort—
To all who are weary and need rest,
To all who are friendless and want 

frienship ,
To all who pray, and to all who do not, 

but ought;
To all who sin and need a Saviour, 

This Church opens wide its doors and 
make a FREE place in the name of 
Jesus.

11 a.m.—“Toiling in Rowing.”
7 p.m.—“The Gospel of the Carpen

ter’s Shop.”
Special evenings service for young men 

and women.

Summarizing the returns by districts, 
the maritime provinces showed an in
crease of 1,629 persons or 2.4 per cent, 
to have been registered during the week 
of Jan. 10. An increase had been anti
cipated for that week but the actual in
crease far exceeded the ant.cipated one. 
A further increase of fifty-three persons 
or seven-hundredths per cent was ex
pected for the week ending Jan. 17. Of 
the three provinces in this district Prince 
Edward Island was the only one to re
cord a decline.

, Plus industries, gains were registered 
I during the week in lumbering, clay, glass 
and stone products, chemicals, food, drink 
and tobacco, metals, pulp, paper and 
printing, textiles, vehicles, quarrying and 
mining, railway operation, shipping and 
’longshore, and miscellaneous. The in
creases in lumbering, railway operation 
and food, drink and tobacco were es
pecially noteworthy, while increases in 
all these groups except chemicals and 
miscellaneous were over one per cent. 
Lumbering, textiles, vehicles, quarrying 
and mining, railway operation and mis-

ST. ANDREW’S. .. Germain St.

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A., 
Minister

11 a.m.—Divine Worship.
7 p.m.—Divine Worship.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes. All are welcomed.
8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week Serv-MAINST. North EndExmouth Street Church

REV. G. F. DAWSON, M. A., Pastor___________

Rev. F. J. Armitage 
of Windsor, N. S.,

' Special Preacher

ice.
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D.

11 a.m.—Subject: “Paul as a Man of 
Prayer.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 
Bible Study Class.

7 p.m.—Subject: “Man, His Earth 
Life and Future Destiny.”

Tomorrow evening Dr. Hutchinson 
preaches his second sermon on “Man.” 
You will hear something concerning 
yourself.

Come and enjoy our Bright Hour 
Service,

Zion Methodist 
Church

REV. M. E. CONRON, M.A., Pastor 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Divine Worship. 

The pastor preaches.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday SchooL 
Monday, 8 p.m.—Epworth League.

r 63rd
Anniversary

i

L
FAIRVILLE Church Ave.

REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor
Old-Fashioned Class Meeting
................Rev. F. J. Armitage

.. . Sunday School ann Bible Classes
Seats Free—All Are Welcome!

10.00 .....................................*
11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. 
2.30 p.m. mr on11 a.m.—“The Message of Thessalon- 

ians.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. A gather

ing of the teachers fifteen minutes be
fore.

7 p.m.—“A Memorial Service for Mr. 
David Phillips.”

8 p.m.—Communion Service.
There are many friends who will wish

to come to the evening service. Do not 
miss the helpful morning service.

GERMAIN ST.. 7.7 South End
...........................................................  Men’s Class Meeting (Cor’ Germain and Queen Sts>
Divine Service Conducted by Rev. George Morris, A-B. REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor

Z30 pun........................................... ?? ......... Sunday School and Bible Gasses n a.m._6uWect: “Except the Lord
7.00 pjn.—Divine Service conducted by the pastor.. Subject of sermon: The Built the House.”

Why of the Forward Movement” The monthly reception for new mem 280 p,m.—Sunday School and Bible 
bets will be held during evening service. Classes.

Monday, 8.00 pun................... ............................................................................ *• “• 7 .pm.—Subject: “Men Whom Jesus
Wednesday, 8.00 pun.—Conugregational, Social and Conference on Forward Move Called.”

ment Objectives. Address by Mayor Hayes, Mr. R. D. Smith and others. Strangers and visitors will find a 
Strangers cordially invited and visitors heartily welcomed to all services. cordial welcome at all our services.

Musical and Literary Evening 
. . . Father and Son Banquet

Monday ..
Tuesday . .
Wednesday — Anniversary Prayer Meeting with Roll Call of 

bers.
mem-

Carleton Methodist Church
REV. JACOB HEANEY, Pastor (Department of Labor.)

Ottawa, Jan. 31—Reports from em
ployers to the dominion headquarters of 
the employment service of Canada, de
partment of labor, ind’eate that, disre
garding loss of time due to strikes, there 
was, as had been anticipated, an increase 
in the volume of employment in the 
week ended January as compared with 
the preceding week.

The actual increase was much larger 
than that anticipated, however, and it is 
especially noteworthy as being the first 
actual increase registered since the week 
of Nov. 29, and would indicate some re
covery ffom the large leases reported, 
especially during the holiday and invent
ory period. With the exception of the 
prairie provinces, substantial increases 

registered in all the provinces, that 
in Ontario being the largest For the 
week of Jan. 17 additions were antici
pated throughout the dominion.

All the groups with the exception of 
commercial and mercantile, food, drink 
and tobacco, and railway construction, 
reported increases in staffs. With the 
exception of build ng and construction, 
commercial and mercantile, railway oper
ation and shipping and longshore, all 
groups anticipated further additions dur
ing the week of Jan. 17.

Reports for the week ended Jan. 10 
received from 4,408 firms. These 

firms reported 644,177 persons 
payrolls as compared with 637,250 per
sons on payroll for the week ending Jan. 
3, an increase of 6,927 persons or one 
and one-tenth per cent. These same 
firms anticipated increasing their staffs 
by 3,369 persons or five-tenths per cent 
during the week ended Jan. 17. The in
crease for the week ending Jan. 10 had 
been anticipated. Reports from employ
ers for the week ended Jan. 3 indi rtled 
a reduction in staffs of 12,683 persons or 
one and nine-tent’v Per cen*; am' 
tieipated increase of 3,588 persons or .six- 
tenths per cent, which increase the ac
tual figures for the week of Jan. 10 given 
above show to have been greatly ex
ceeded. .

Plus industries, those that registered 
increases in the number of persons em
ployed for the week of Jan. 10 with their 

as follows:

10.00 a an. . 
11.00 a.m.

CHAKLUnt SI.... West raid
REV. J. H. JENNER, M.A., Pastor 

SERVICES:
11 a.im.—The Anniversary sermon.
2.15 p.m.—Bible School. You are in

vited.
7 p. m.—“The Covenant of Grace.”
8 p.m. Monday evening — Chaplin 

1’homas, of Dorchester Penitentiary, will 
ecture in this church. Subject:—“The 
Man in Srtpies.” Be sure to hear him.

8 pan. Wednesday—Mid-week Prayer 
ind Praise Service.

7.30 p.m. Friday — Young People’s 
Meeting.

Don’t miss any of these services.

Portland Methodist Church
REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, B.A. Pastor

10 00 a.m.............................................. .. .......................An Hour of Devotion
1 1.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m..................................................Pastor will preach
2.30 p.m......................................................................Sunday School Session

Sacrament Service at close of evening preaching service.

were

VISITORS WELCOMED

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor

Rev. F. E. Boothroyd will preach morning and evening.

Sunday School and Classes . .
Mid-week Service Wednesday

2.30 p.m. 
8.00 p.m.

Christian Science Society
141 Union Street

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. Sub
ject:
meeting at 8. Reading room open 3 to 
5 p.m. daily, except Saturday.

were
on their

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. GEO. MORRIS, B.A., Pastor

Wednesday evening,“Love.”

1 1.00 a.m........................................ Rev. Jacob Heaney, B.A., will preach
7.00 p.m.............................................. .....................The pastor will preach
2.30 p.m...................................... . . . Sunday School and Bible Classes

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will be administered at 
the evening service.

SUNDAY SERVICES

St.Philip’s Church
REV. R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor 

11 a.m.—Praise Service and Commun-
an an

ion.A CORDIAL INVITATION TO ALL! 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Mrs. Brigadier Moore, of the 

Salvation Army, will speak. Subject: 
“God’s Books” after prayer services.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer Services. 
Subject: “Christ or the World.”

All are invited and made welcome.

Nmymmrltmt
SquartTabernacle Baptist Church

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor
The pastor urges a large attendance at both 11 a.m. and 6.45 

p.m. to hear the Rev. Isaac Brindley, the singing Evangelist, who will 
preach morning and night. The pastor will be present through the 
day and teach the Bible Class. Make this a Big Day at the Taber
nacle.

respective increases 
Building and construction, two and nine- 
tenths per cent; lumbering, six per cent; 
clay, glass and stone products, two per 
cent; leather and leather goods, one and 
four-tenths per cent; metals, two and 
three-tenths per cent; pulp, paper and 
printing, one and five-tepths per cent; 
textiles, one and six-tenths per cent; 
vehicles, one and five-tenths per cent; 
woodworking, one and three-tenths per 
cent; quarrying and mining, two^ and 
two-tenths per cent; shipping and ’.ong- 
shore, six and one-tenth per cent; Chemi
cals, five-tenths per cent; miscellaneous, 
two-tenths per cent, and in railway oper
ation a normal increase only.

The increase in lumbering of 2,190 
the largest actual addition, 

favorable

were

Seventh Day 
Jldoentist Church

WM. C. YOUNG, Pastor 
(Carleton Street)

Subject: “Spiritism or Physic Phen
omena.

Lecture commences 7 p.m.
Song service 6.45 p.m.
All seats free! .

The pastor has several important announcements :—
At 8.00 p.m. Monday, the Coburg Street Y. P. entertain our 

Society with a programme.
7.50 p.m. Tuesday . .
8.00 p.m. Wednesday

. . . Inter-Church School 
People’s Prayer Meeting

ALL WELCOME

The Golden Jige
persons was 
and reflected largely 
weather conditions. Metals, vehicles and 
textiles showed increases of over 1,000 

and would indicate a return to 
normal conditions following the

- - - —...... . ■■ - holiday and inventory period. Large in-
George Burton of the Rothesay Con- creases in these groups had been anti.i- 

solidated School has been awarded the ' p*ted but the actual increases were 
second prize in the essay contest in con- larger than the anticipated gains. Quarry- 
nection with the Victory Loan and has ing and mining, and pulp, paper and 
received a check for $5- printing also recorded considerable gains,

more
Can peace and lasting blessing come by human effort; or will 

Divine Power bring this to pass?
persons
moreSUBJECT AT

-v\ Bible Students’ Hall, 38 Charlotte Street
Sunday at 3 p.m.

All Bible Students' literature free from ban, so all may read and 
judge for themselves. Douglas J}venue Christian Church

J. CHAS. B. APPEL, MinisterCoburg Street Christian Church
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister . . . “Christ’s Leadership"

............. “Christian Ideals”
on the Congo.” illustrated

1 1.00 a.m 
7.00 p.m,......................  Preaching

Thursday4ev«i1ng.°r8i Wednesday. 8 p.m.—“Christian Missions
by electric lantern views.

11.00 a.m. ................................. Preaching 7 00 p.m. .......
2.30 p.m..............................  Bible School 8.00 p m. .........

Stereopticon views of Heathen Lands on
A Welcome to All!o'cloclr

IN HONOR OFcellaneous all anticipated having further 
increases during the week of the 17th. 
The expected increase in lumbering (3.1 
per cent) was the largest. Clay, glass 
and stone products and chemicals anti- 
cipatd having no change. Food, drink 
and tobacco, metals, pulp, paper and 
printing and shipping and ’longshore ex
pected reductions in their staffs, the de
crease in shipping and ’longshore being 
the most considerable.

Minus industries, building and con
struction, commercial and mercantile, 
leather and leather goods, woodworking- 
and railway construction, reported de
clines during the week ending Jan. 10, 
building and construction showing the 
largest loss. This group and railway 
construction anticipated having further 
declines during the week of the 17th. 
Commercial and mercantile, leather and 
leather goods, and woodworking, on the 
other hand, anticipated nominal in
creases.

T. F. DRUMMIE
The Commercial Club tendered a

farewell dinner at the Clifton house, last 
night, to T. F. Drummie, one of the 
organizers and charter members, who 
leaves today to enter upon the duties of 
his new position in Montreal. Because 
of a meeting of the industrial and trans
portation committee of the organization, 
all the members could not be present 
but thirty attended the dinner.

Stanley E. Elkin, M. P., the president 
of the club, proposed a toast to the 
guest of the evening, to which Mr. 
Drummie made a happy response. The 
club was proposed by C. H. Peters, 
vice-president, R. D. Paterson respond
ing. H. P. Robinson proposed the city 
pnd province, to which L. P. D. Tilley. 
M. P. P-, responded. A. M- Belding and 

were also speakers. 
All spoke of the energy and splendid 

ot Mr. Drummie and expressed
H

services
sincere wishes for a successful career in 
Montreal.

TOO MUCH FOR HER.
Unobserved and unannounced,the presi

dent of a church society entered the 
composing room of a newspaper just in 
time to hear these words issue from the 
mouth of the boss-printer:

“Billy, go to the devil and tell him to 
finish that ‘murder’ he began this morn
ing. Then ‘kill’ William J. Bryan’s 
youngest grandchild, and dump the 
‘Sweet Angel of Mercy’ into the hell-box. 
Then make up that ‘Naughty Parisian 
Actress,’ and lock up ‘The Lady in Her 
Boudoir.’ ”

Horrified, the good woman fled, and 
now her children wonder why they are 
not allowed to play with the printer’s 
youngster.—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

HIGH SCHOOL SOCIAL.
The graduating class and the football 

team of the High School enjoyed a 
pleasant social in the Y. M* C. A. last 
evening. After the boys had taken part 
in some games and stunts in the gym
nasium, games, music and dancing 
indulged in upstairs and every one had 
the best possible time. Refreshments 
were served and were heartily approved 
of. The conveners for the entertainment 
were Thomas Robinson and Rita Dyke- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. S. Myles, G.

were

man.
C. Martin, Miss Bessie H. Wilson and 
Miss A- K. Gale of the High School staff 
were chaperones and they entered into 
the enjoyment as heartily as their pupils. 
The gathering broke up after midnight 
with the forming of a big circle for the 
singing of Auld Lang Syne.

An interesting and instructive address 
on “Bolshevism and the Present World 
Unrest,” was delivered before the Senior 
Epworth League of the Portland Me
thodist church, last night, by Kenneth 
McLaughlin, a veteran of the 7th Siege 
Battery, and son of Rev. Neil McLaugh
lin, pastor of the church. William 
Atherton was chairman and tendered the 
vote of thanks, which was moved by 
Robert Maxwell, president of the League, 
and seconded by Frank Merritt.

The Trail Rangers of St David’: 
church, at their meeting last night lis
tened to an instructive and interesting 
address by Dr. G. G. Corbet on the 
relation of food to the body. Percy 
Long, the leader, was the chairman of 
the meeting.

»

The Forward Movement Campaign
A Four Weeks’ Programme

February 1—Foreign Aspects of the Appeal.
February 8—Summary, and Call for 

Workers.

January 18—Day of Intercession.
The World Situation.

January 25—National Aspects of the Appeal.

POOR DOCUMENT1
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First Church* of Christ Scientist
Service at 11 a.m., at 93 Germain 

street. Subject: “Love.” Wednes
day evening meeting at 8. Reading 
room open daily from 3 to 5 p.m., 
public holidays excepted.

*>

K W
That Bump—Three-Point 
Suspension Triplex Springs In 
Overland 4 Take Out the Jar
npHE three-point suspen- 
J1 sion Triplex Springs

They smooth out road 
roughness. They take up the 
jolts and rebounds.

Overland 4’s light weight 
and efficiency make it sur
prisingly economical of fuel 
and oil.

In completeness and qual
ity of equipment, including 
Electric Starting and Lighting, 
this greater-comfort car ranks 
with higher-priced cars.

Come and see for yourself 
how it rides on rough roads.

of the new Overland 4 mark 
the greatest riding improve
ment since the introduction of 
pneumatic tires.

These springs are diagonally 
attached at the extreme ends
of a 130-inch Springbase. They 
give Overland 4 with 100-inch
wheelbase the steadiness and 
smoothness of riding which 
long wheelbase and heavy 
weight give the large car.

J. A. PUGSLEY & Co., 45 Princess Street
Willys-Overland, Ltd., Toronto, Canada

All Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.

Head Office and Factories: Willys-Over!and, Limited, Toronto, Canada
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I February Suit SaleTHE SCOUTS Odd Suits and 
Broken LinesAT OPERA HOUSE! DOMINION MBi

INEW YORK STOCK MARKET. of Su tsIJ. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange ;

New York, Jan. 81. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

91% ...

Our policy has always beer 
to dispose of these durini 
February at considerable re 
ductions.
Many wait for this event be.

they have been pleas
ed with their purchases at 
previous sales.
Sale prices at mostly $20, 
$25 and $30, savings of $5 
to $ 1 0 on each suit. In small 
sizes a few at $15.
Coat models are regular, 
close-fitting and waist-line. 
Prices keep advancing which 
makes these all the better 
bargains.

Shee Gives Wonderful Dem- 
‘ i onstration—Other Acts Al

so Greatly Appreciated.
Am Sumatra ..
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 997s 
Am Beet Sugar
Am Can ...........
Am Steel Fdys.
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens ..

138
100 100% London, Jan. 81—(Canadian Press)—

The Daily Chronicle declares it is pro
posed to build a million pound dominion 

tew bill in the Opera House club on the site of the famous Devon- 
993/4 j made a big hit last evening, and was evi- ! shire House, Milly. JheJDuke £

I dently greatly enjoyed by two capacity project which originated with Sir 
«1% houses. While all of the acts were good
83/» the outstanding feature was the marvel A powerful supporting committee in- 
31/2 ous performance of 1 Shee, a sensational , Lord Haig and Lord Beatty.

120% J lock and handcuff expert and escape art- p[ans fQr [ad;es' ^d men’s sections cf
98 I ist. , .. . ! the club already have been submitted by
•••; j At the conclusion of another episode president of the Royijl Academy.
*°/s I'of “The Midnight Man, Harry Ferris, . residential accommodation is
28, a comedy ventriloquist, appeared and Ample re
92% gave an amusing and clever performance. | bemB & eD-_____ _ __________

223% He is one of the best ventriloquists that 
12% has appeared on a local stage for some 
78% time and his efforts were well received.

809% ! Austin and Allen followed with a 
56% pleasing singing and dancing act. The 
89% young lady is à clever dancer and her 
.... partner a pleasing singer. Their efforts 

108% evoked well merited applause.
30% Wikolia and Kalakalan, two Hawai- 
49% Uns, then entertained with some of their 
• • • • j native songs and dances, which made a 

199% decided hit. Their instrumental selec- 
78% tions were really good and both were 
69 I accorded hearty and proUBged applause, original ferry
27%, Lej Huff made a decided h,^in « --"^f^^^thought the fer- >- . ASSESSMENT STATEMENTS.
42/2 comedy juggling act His periorma -ctimate was too high. The wages ~ F, Murray Olive, chairman of the
931/* Jtte/g^d?iDhof his ! were about double what they were in THE BOY STOUT- board of assessors, announced this morn-

ml S ”5: “WjSjSjg?*; ». U» w «m, —i* KS

\ik 1 SSS b b =t127% I a chain and securely fastened with a tendent of ferries sard that until 1918 he throug|| sonle signalling under the able "om9a. m.^o* p nu.
75% lock A contrivance was then placed could never spend on estimates. direction of the Assistant Scoutmaster, mS from 7 P*
647s over her head and locked, after which .Commissmner Fisher moved an^amend- R y Brcna„ a congregational social reared FROM BUSINESS. /

she was placed in a mail bag, which was ment that 1 is to be held in the near future and at it Blanche S. Thomas, who con- , . T __. comittee of coun-
also securely fastened with a chain and $50,000. _ ■, ,v salary the scouts are going to give a demon- * . j grocery store for the last nine ’ . , ,,
lock. Two' minutes later the bag was Commissioner Jones *md if thesaïary stration 0f what they have been doing. da^d a c^mer of SL Jaraes and seUors has been named to deade the

, „ .. . e Members thrust open and she appeared with one : question was ‘L11' Other- : After the scouts were dismissed the of- «***“ streets, has sold out her busi- official date of the ending of the great
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Mem of the locks in her hands and the chains, would support the ame • ^ | fleers, patrol leaders and seconds as- n 1 she lcft a few days ago to spend war- tt is declared that thousands of

Montreal Stock Exchange^) at her feet. Her next performance was ^^^^^"^resolution. sembled to make preparations for a sleigh winter with her parents, Captato | p„unds are involved in legal proceedings
cam Bank of Com“-i Tl* Eg*** ™ On v^rame^dment was lost and and Mrs. L. C. MarUn, HopeweU Cape. ^ ^ d pending an
Merchants’ Bank-7 at 189. work loose. -This was in full view of the ' the resolution carriti, Mr. Fisher being gt pauVs TrPoop was unable to hold PROPERTY SALES. authoritative feemon on the PomL
Royal Bank—15 at 217%. public and for a time it looked as if she the only member dissenbng. that ' its usual meeting on Tuesday evening, Qf flve properties advertised for sate! A prominent harrtoter said rec y.
Brazil—20 at 45%. would be unable to accomplish it, but | Commissioner Thornton movedthat ^ schoo, room was being used for on ch“bb’scomer this morning by Auc- “So many

.Sftw“r“"■'xasSl,.1 açvsASür- = ïjs&rssisnssS«sSSsBffl
M.Ho ..t ,1. 38 st 31'/,. nrmnTP nil n ll t,lat SV6*16 ol Zf* idoraed’ti’for Sie, '‘pdt^li'heato together™» d.rtreèts’tre sold “through the «rah the other, that the legJ[,tofestWh^Ben-“oiMssri** REPORTS ON FLU rrtsi&yutssssSSSa

Dominion Steel-139 at 75%. I1LI UII,U VM 1 l-V month; ^dy^,»lWamnnth,tM utmaster and Mr. Hewitson, the pro- Main street, brought $3,250 and a i|uble. question offhand. ^“minatioTof hos-
Fish-50 at 64%. year, *120 a “onth^ Sergeants,^ÿl^a ^ ^ g toboggan party was tenement freehold 270 Tower street, the phrase at the .termination m .nos
I'rTS ,m. Oh*, j™. 80—New enses o. Mu- gï | «gfe? ~ ^^T^SSS- Ûe^Sit'ïï gf% ÏÏT-fî

Cannes—30 at 59.’ enza for the last twenty-four hours, Jhe commissioner also f^>™™^cd To^e înd alîwent out to the golf links "ith£awn at $4,700. parties probably intended the same

Ee^75aat9%b M af 191%. Thursday. Death TrouTtnfluen^ totall- , two janitor^ audacity ^eyjad someone sport ^the^o- PERSONALS MQRE PRESENTATIONS

!» .1 11». ’^Restrictions placed on limerais during ,ehose s.to ™ ^ .‘Uil*S£ ’ ’itoH.îdU^d Mia MeK.,. b«.er for F W. Thomss F. D.umÿe. -ho » lo R.,.
- M8hi“Y SfîVS S“0SS » tisTim M,., on r^Mn/Me. He.lU.-s h..$ tonH ^ MoV

° Spanish—260 at 85, 25 at 85%, 25 at funerals and on wakes and persons at- Thornton said that the chief had assur- ey a o pass^ o surprise, for un- York and Toronto to attend the spring treai was nicely remembered at Hunt s
Spamsb 260 at 20 az r*, ^ funends ^ Umited to ten. ed him that this scale would satisfy the with a 7=^HeMb^n had openings. - Clothing store on Friday, when he found

at 306. I Dr. Robertson said the favorable con- ! officials concerned. > known ,to/^e b“y^ ““ Mrs. Gitlmor Brown has announced on hÎ6 desk a substantial check from the
Sted~Co°—15 at 83, 15 at 82%, 176 at dition of the epidemic this year could The original estimate, $67,104.50, of the P™P««a *>”' "hTcR “ e^dlesÿ to say, the engagement of her daughter, Doro- firm with which he has been so closely 
bteel C . t largely be attributed to the absence of ferries was passed, Commissioner Fisher fragments to which, needles® to s y, £ Richard Malcolm Scovil, identifted, and later when the staff
Smelters-10 at 30. sltoons and the inability of the general only opposing it .. ,'f. d,fjUf‘Ce ‘L Teed Mr HewUson of Cleveland, Ohio. . n gathered and, through J. L. Collins, pre-
“3TK 77% public to obtain intoxicants. | Commissioner Thornton moved that enjoying the good feed Mr. Hewitson Barraclough, A.B, has ac- fented t0 Wm a fiue fountain pen.
KzTot «1 n 25 at 88%, 25 at Pittoburg, Pa, Jan. 3&-New influenza the firemen bepaid the increases as pro- supplied some tine music nh's, ^ tnc —— - _.c--------  , 11 -----

87V gaT^t 87% 100 at 87%. cases reported to city health autnorl- vided for in the estimate, to be from phone aud. aftcr they bad ®nlsh*^ ton Central church to remain, much to j Belgian minister of economics,
af 291/! 170 at 29%, 25 te during the twenty-four hour period Jan_ L . ! young^t son, Arthur, played some mce th" pleasure of his congregation and cib-1 *in Paris today to resume u.s-

s 1 ended at four p- m. today, were more Commissioner Bullock made a simUar pieces for the boys on the piano. After zensPgeneraiiy. He was invited to Mount 1 CUssion of the agreement between France
atLvaH—35 at 95 numerous than on any day since the mot}on concerning the ferry salaries, a very pleasant evening the party broke pJeas8nt church in Vancouver, a ve^ and Belgium. It is said that King

1*'“^ *1»”°; May „„« T“r"£ ST"“" "arKrtri,.™ ,h„ m„,ri »■«•"» s “ïï“&wi :.™
kskjv*!?*- * "zZZZÏL -a sa,- —* —-—«■ -—---ii^ssu
?"fpH «.1*1 epidemic of influenza has broken out in Buil<iing inspector ..............................$1.300 hope to be able to hold their meeting ^ M p Allingham of Gagetown was .______ ________ 1 ■"* ■-
rT,npM /aflOl'A the township of Otonewba. One nun- B stevens ..............................................  J»™? next week and make up for all lost time. in the city today. ...
c^nUh“pfd 25 at 125 dred and thirty-five cases are reported clerk of market ............... ................  1,000

85 from Keene, about fourteen mles fr .in c;t Hall janitor ................................ 900 FREDERICTON NEWS. AGED MAN IN
Sted <to"pfd^6 at 98%. Peterboro. Sevenmembersofme f.im- cuy electrician .................................... 2,120 (Special to Times.) A T a to (Advt)
S^a Pfd-lTat 106. «X have been stnekem AH the scliooh,. These were earned. Fredericton, Jan. 81-In the market NOVA SCOTIA IS Returned soldiers who enlisted under SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
War Loan 1931—3,000 at 95%. in the vicinity are closed. Commissioner Buitock Aio ed ^ today beef was 12 to 16 cents a pound. RT roKTCT) TO DEATH age or were discharged with a disability secretary of the Board °l u»;»"

Unlisted Stocks. Serious at Aldershot , | foUowmg increases, wh.ch ; The" weather made the market light BURNED 1U Dn/YirVage ^ ^ govemnaent motor of the General Pubhc Hospital in Sb
N. A. P.—536 at 07a, 616 at 7. . , , 30—The authorities are Alward, $2, , . Customs returns here for January Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 31-John Wet- j raechaniCi, vulcanizing and welding John, and marked 1 ’“‘" J atil

\TTh,“,s sûrs ,hH't sssss.* 5’M:.„T£: rar, asssssæf“« “» stbsatjïs.-‘»tts ?n. »«««." »..»«
a*."s rSSB, =*w a* -» îsisrsUMisrsra

““;p,ï—-.îsjr w ‘ ... umo-

Mathias Erzberger, German minister of Tllrymen Have lb G. McMulkin, $1,700, X S. Looper, $i, , * i,ft tb» r-P ne- |,ic fn„ 1It,SPt n lamp. I .. ' certified cheque for $L000 must

s;»»! sr•asJttAitwrœmixisvssvt — sffisa'rtJVBUs
o°/ tal. “vr'lÊ.uJk0 andn8Voq ^«wo^cases of flu on the Wry.jl^W. J. ^

Capclle are said to be among those want- thir(j juryman has been ex- , ^r’ U. $700. Joseph’ T. ternoon; decision deferred. W. W. Clark-

h, ,=h~i t s.'îÆ'nïa as 1 jESifftsssS’ s°w*prh^*r»",.r‘c,=‘le i «*, -«>• -—-«• «•
’Negotiations betw,» the coal opeeatoR ™g to cootracting the jsease-----  $1.600, G. G. Hare, $2,600. „ k 1 The two young lads who een away

_ United Min, Workers lend,,, M -, rjiRTNG . "‘R' S. ïi.,1, Ï . Su5 f-om St John on Inst M.nd.y end ,t-
resumed yesterday afternoon at LONDON CLLAKIINVt be appointed mayor®c^at a l 7 ■ tempted to take a woman’s pocketbook

HOUSE FIGURES Carfi^a a year' COmmenCing jBIL L in the street here, were sent to St. John

ARF ENORMOUS “The following salapj increases for em- thû morning^^ ^ FrMay inspected a

Paris, Jan. 31-Georges Gaston Quein, Jan 31—Bills, checks, etc.,^ p5:° g! D.' Martin, $1,900; S A. suggested ''can te^used^tor a nw fte- 1

who was sentenced last September to die yj bankers’ clearing house dur- | Sewell $1,700; Geo. Ballantyne $1,700; SB ‘ ‘ th lace 0f the burned
Germans^^mf^vhose^case ,wa^appealed mg 1919 aggregate W68.000, or J A Ring, $1^00; Miss S. B. Clift, ^ ^ ^ „ owned by R.
g “unsel and the charge dropped, "the" Bakers’Clear- ---------------------— CreSt"ut & S°"S'

was sentenced yesterday to twenty years House in sending out these figures, FAVORITES WON. _____ o/—XJTJTITTT "R OP
imprisonment for intellegience with th 8-ihutes these enormous figures largely Mount Clemens, Mich., Jan. 31—An- NEXt^ SCHEDULE OF
enemy. ____ | to the high cost of raw material, the in- other big crowd was out for the fourth TCAT TOR PRICES TS

_r,mIDC ! creased pr^e of production and the con- day of ice racing at Clinton View Park LIQUUK TK1LEÛ iO
GUELPH CARP^mRS ^.uent larger demand for banking ac- yesterday afternoon and saw Juno, a BEING FIGURED

ASK FOR $1 AN HOUR ^Xkfn Activity on the stock ex- flashy East Giverpoo Ohio mare, win
Guelph, Onb, Jan. 31-The carpent- change was a factor, __________ n^favlrite for the 216 pîLe Ind'

dmnand L°rT antoVfo” FURTHER COMPLAINT ” ' whi?e she won it in straight heat, Ra/s
an Increase of forty-five cents; also an f BY ARAB CHIEFS mount was forced to show her best to
eight hour day, four hours work on Sa
turday, and double time for overtime.

cause91
55%55%55%
45%45

68%
99%

157% 157157%
Anaconda Mining .. 61% 
Atch, T & SFe.... 82% 
Balt & Ohio.
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 98% 
Chino Copper 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific .. .127% 

’entrai Leather .... 927a 
.rucible Steel

Erie ...............
Great North Pfd.... 77% 
General Motors ....316
Inspiration .................  56%
Inti Marine Com.... 40% 
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol .. 107% 
Kennecott Copper .. 30%
Midvale Steel ........... 40%
Maxwell Motors.... 81% 
Mex Petroleum 
Northem Paci fic .. • 78 
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petroleum. 92% 

74% 
116% 
36%

Southern Pacific .... 100% 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
LI S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 29

61%
82% .

31%31
1207, 121%

98%
37%

40%40%
127% I k92%

226% 226

Gilmoufs, 68 King St12%13%
78%

314%
56%

St. John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, ManagerFERRY FARES39%

OO96%
108
807g
49% I

(Continued from page one.) 
Commissioner Bullock then moved the 

estimate be passed,
199% 1199
777s Eyeglass Supremacy

Confidence in otsr ability—strict at
tention to the smallest details— 
knowledge and experience—make 
glasses supreme*

We fit each individual for his needs 
and guarantee satisfaction*

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
OPTOMETRISTS 

193 Union Street

OF END OF WAR6968%
26%26
42%42%
7171

our93
75%Read'ng .............

Republic I & S 
St Paul.............

A Lot of Money Involved in 
Declaration — Committee 
of English Counsellors 
Named.

117 -
37

100%
103%
122%
105%

106
1217a
105%

127126
75%.. 74%

.. 53% 64

NOYES MACHINE CO,
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed 1 also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

wj

OUALrrY,,F0SSM SERVICE 
MACHINERY

.Wood and Iron Working 
London Concrete Mirers 

Small Tools and Mill Supplies 
Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 

at
BARGAIN PRICES 

The Geo. F. Fose Machinery 
& Supply Co. Limited.

306 St James St Montreal, P. Q.

i
r>

thing.”
• i

'
‘i

Dry Hardwood
$3.75Round Sawed at

Best Quality at $4.00 and 
$4.25 per load delivered.
Try a load for open grate. 
Also Split Hardwood, bet

ter than Soft Coal for ranges, at 
$4.50 per load delivered.

J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.
6 J-2 Charlotte Street—J Union Street 

Telephone M. 2636 2—3

TENDERS.

CONDENSED NEWS

1920.Our HENRY HEDDON, M. D„ 
Secretary of Board of Commissionersi

ËOR LARGER TRADE
WITH WEST INDIES.February The Montreal board of trade continues 

to take a keen interest in the proposed 
improved trade relations between Can 
ada and the British West Indies. At the 
annual meeting of the board yesterdaj 
afternoon, on motion of R. E. Calder, 
seconded bv Thomas Williamson, it was 
resolved “That this board is strongly m 
favor of the establishment of closer trade 
relations between Canada, the British 
West Indies and British Guiana, and 
hereby urges the government of Canada 
to confer with the governments of -he 
various West Indian colonies with n. 
view to agreeing upon the most deair 
able and effective manner in which, b> 
mutual co-operation, closer trade relu

be secured between Canada

and the
were
Stellarton, N. S.__
QUBH is .^TOroR a yEARS

Sale
Commences On Monday

OUR STORE AND EXAMINE THE 
BINS FOR BARGAINS

Fredericton, Jan. 81 Rev. W. D. Wil- 
chief Inspector under prohibition, 

accountant is engaged in figur- 
_ schedule of prices to be

Rome Jan 31—A rah headers in" Pales- ItolVoff Baba Yaga and Dr. Harvey in “hlrged by'the vendors for liquors and 
■ Zionists have been the last two heats. She had the reserve adds that wholesalers seem to be hav-

mo_, __________ are speed, however, and could not be denied. jn difficuity in replenishing their stocks.
accomeu nreferentinl treatment in that The 2J0 pace also went to the favorite, 
country by the British, accordingto a Pacing Patchy which Jooktoe^ecessanJ 
memorandum received at the Vatican.

The memorandum concludes by saying 
the Arab chiefs will refuse to assume 

: anv responsibility for consequences 
i which may follow this policy. A copy of 
i the communication has been sent to the 

^ETnTcFÎNCREASE peace conference and the British govern
ment.

tions may 
and those colonies.

“That this meeting, being well a war, 
that the desired increase in trade be
tween the West Indian colonies and Can
ada must largely depend upon the pro 
vision of a first-lass and regular steam- 
ship service between these colonies and 
Canada, gratefully recognizes the action 
of the Canadian government in placing 
some of the vessels of the government 
merchant marine in the West Indian 
trade sailing from Montreal during the 
season of open navigation..’ ,

VISITson,
says an 
ing out a new

Take your choice of Reliable Regular Stock, with 
- 1 the Big Liberal Sale Discount.

You can save from $1.00 to $3.00

tine complain that
given the most important offices and are 

! accordedbig round-up.
Dublin, Jan. 31—Many Sinn Fein 

leaders were arrested in the course of 
a big round-up at four o clock this 
morning- They were taken to an unre- 
vealed destination.

two heats and gave way to Pat Pointer 
in the third. pair of de-on aSICK HEADACHES

thirty years in bed.
(Sackville Post.)

The late Mrs. Wright, a daughter of
Joseph and Mary Atkinson of New Headaches affect all ages and both 
Brunswick, was bom at Point de Bute gcxcs ^ke, but in all cases the treat- 
on Feby. 15, 1846. She was married to ment lbould be directed to remove the 
Wm. S. Wright in July of 1886 ana went ^ for with the cause removed the 

TORONTO CHARITIES to BedequC) P. E. I, to live. She became headaches vanish for all time- 
Toronto, Ja... oi—By the extension of aQ invalld nearly fifty years ago and was , \yliat j, necessary for a permanent 

the three day campaign to four days to conflned to her bed a great deal of the' „„ something that will go right to 
raise $500,000 for the charitable insti- I Hme and was completely bedridden for tl|e ^ Df tlie trouble. For this pur- 
tutions of this city, the federation for more than tl-llrty years. During all these pose lt ls impossible to find a better 
the community service succeeded In add- arg her mind remained wonderfully remedy for headaches of all description 
ing $23.859 to the sum previously sub- deLr Md active. She leaves three sons tlian Burdock Blood Bitters, acting as 
scribed and made the total $303,115. the, and Qne <Japghter. The sons are Dr. it does on every organ of the body to
objective was $500,000. __ Frank Wright of Vancouver, Dr. Harry strengthen, purify and regulate the whole

"Wright of Calgary, and J. W. W right system.
Alfonso’s Kindly Act. o( Bedequc. Miss Maude Wright of Mrs. Flora Hafl, Dominion, N. S»

Madrid, Jan. 31—W’hile the certes yes- Bed has devoted her whole life to | write3:—“l have been troubled with sick 
terday was discussing whether a mon- ! the care of her mother. B. C. Atkinson j headaches for the last ten years. I had 
arch y was a democratic form of govern- q g Atkinson of Port Elgin, N. B., lost faith in remedies until recently 
ment, King Alfonso was Proving his ^ bfothers. . friend of mine advised me to try
democracy in one of the roads leading ■ _________  , 1ir ---------------- Burdock Blood Bitters. This I did, and
from Madrid. As he was motoring, the Danes and the Exchange. found relief in a vey short time. I

annul wgrau, «7.5U sfcg&ïÆZtfà1 cr-iwuraSW.'SSS?- I 3»
Milan,M-«»—»“*1IS,fï'Æ5ZSZr£! X =■’marriage has been obtained here sold) ney. _________ ----- --------------------- less this step is recommended by the W1 h B B bas been on the market for

on the grounds that it was childless. , fourteen and fifteen Danish price regulation committee. ‘ L vears. Manufactured only by
This decision is expected to be followed Two brothers, Alexander of It is hoped by this means to reduce „ Wilburn Co. Limited. Toronto,
by numerous applications for annulment ^arsr^d’ ^«ght in a importation of luxuries, and thus amel- The T. Milbum “»
on similar^ounds. £pr there » no dl- WJ. “^rished. iorate the adverse exchange situation.

sirable boots.
Overshoes, Rubbers, Felt Boots and Slippers, Leg-

in Gaiters, Skating Boots
For Last 10 Years

JERSEY CITY TEACHERS
gings, all kinds and colors 
and Rubber Boots, for Men, Women, Boys, Girls and 
Children, are being cleared out, at astonishly low prices.

Watch the papers and our show windows for goods
sJersey Ctiy, N. J., Jan. 31-The salar- , 

ies of all Jersey City elementary school 
teachers were increased $500 a year and 
those of the elementary principals and 
high school teachers were raised $400 
by the school board last night. The new 
scale will become effective on July 1 next

CPRAISE $303 ”c
TO

—X Lieu RO peu fn 
^SAILINGS^

FROM WEST ST. JOHN TO 
Feb. 4 Scandinavian 
Keb. y SiviUwn 
Keb. 14 Metagams 
Feb.lt» ScotHn 
Feb, 27 .n eiita 
Feb. 28 Grampian 
> nr. •* hea* dinuvian 
Mar. II Pretorian 
Mur 12 Emp. of France 
Mar. :7 Metagama

and prices.
Call and see the hundreds of odd pairs that are 

Special Bargains, but cannot be advertised for lack of
space. ____________

Liverpoo 
Havre-Lon 

Liverpool 
Aatwerp 

Liver i »ool 
Havre-Lon. 

Liverpool 
G asgow 

Liver ool 
Liverpool 

rteamerfi sail on arrival of C.P.R. 
traiub leaving Montreal 1&1U p. m. 
and 7 p.m. day previous.

Kates and all in formation from

ANOTHER woman
FOR BRITISH COMMONS

London, Jan. 89-Miss Margaret Bon- 
field secretary of the National Federa
tion’of Women Workers, who was a 
member of the British delegation to the 
labor congress at Washington has been 
adopted as the parliamentary candidate 
of the laborites for the seat of North
ampton. ______ [ t __________

NO APPROBATION.SALE GOODS CASH.
OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT.

THE

Francis <& Vaughan CANADIAN PACIFIC 
vOCEAN SERVICES^A

19 KING STREET 141 ST. JAMES ST. 
^MONTREAW
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POOR DOCUMENTi
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Trade With the Orient
With correspondents of the highest standing 
in China, Japan, India and other countries of 
the Orient, and branches in all the principal 
ports on the Pacific coast of North America, 
namely :

Portland, Ore. 
Seattle
San Francisco

Prince Rupert 
Victoria 
Vancouver

this Bank is excellently equipped to serve the 
interests of Canada's growing trade with the 
Orient

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$15,000,000
$15,000.000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

SBA

.ty t 
&<

#
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that woman has is based on a very good 
foundation. There is nothing funny 
about it. It is perfectly good sense.

. “Anyhow,” concluded Mr. (iera, ’
to them he knocked the mouse joke , it, it would not have remained for a “people may laugh at the mouse and tla 
right out of existence. It will be hard I Japanese doctor to get the credit of the woman who jumps on a chair to ge’t 
>n the joke makers, both script nn'l n:c- , great discovery. away from it, hut how much more ridic-
torial, but the women will have a chance “’VV discovered that at the time of ulous is the man who leans against a 
for a little respite from one of tne ; the plague rats and mice came up out ’ par (he'was evidenttly thinking in past 
antique knocks which has been handed of tneir holes dying with the plague, numbers) and sells the future of his child 
them for several generations. and as they died, and sometimes before, and his fortutne for drink!”

“A woman’s fear of a mouse Is a very certain kinds of small lice, with which ' '** '
sensible thing,” said the Ex-Ambassa- they were infested, left them for human One Newark saloon keeper is remov- 
dor. “A long while ago the author of beings and carried the plague infection ing his entire establishment, including 
that wonderful book ‘Robinson Cruso,’ with them. So you can see that the fear the bar. and fixtures, to Havana.

dienee of women at the house of Mrs. Daniel Defoe, wrote another great book 
Ernesto G. Fabbri the other day, and which gave the cause of the Bubonic 
evidently wishing to be nice and polite plague. If the English doctors had read

JUSTIFIES MOUSE SCARE.
(N. Y. Post.)

That awful stigrtia upon woman, ner 
fear of a mouse, a subject which has the 

l- - -rccnrrl nf at least all Eng
lish-speaking countries, has its “come- 
uppelu..Lv m.,v. .i ;i ■ -
éx-Ambassador to Germany, Jias taken
awnv the st’ar”’- jn,i
really one of those wonderful instincts 

cause of her fear and that it is justi-

Mr. Gerard was talking to a big au-

AKERS COCO-I

1 MOTEl XVIS GOOD ■’
for

1> Breakfast
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xintention Is to Organize New 
Air Track from Cairo to the 
Cape Into Six Areas, Each 
Under Supervision of Bri
tish Official.

h.
*

p
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m, (Special to The Christian Science Mon
itor.)

London, England—It is interesting to 
note what has been done in the matter 
of preparing the all-British air route 
between Cairo and the Cape, now avail
able for traffic, and a short account of 
which has already been cabled to The 
Christian» Science Monitor.

In December, 1918, three survey part
ies known respectively as Nos. I, 2 and 
3, African survi r parties, were dispatch
ed to explore a1- [1 as far as possible pre
pare the most 5 litable air route through 
Africa. These parties were instructed 
to get into p fssnal touch and work 
in conjunction with the administrative 
authorities in < ich zone and the happy 
results of t! is policy, maintained 
throughout, ha-e been very marked.

No. 1 party dealt with the section 
from Cairo to Nimule (Soudan) ; No. 
2 party dealt with the section Nimule to 
Abercom (Rhodesia) ; and No. 3 party 
dealt with the section Abercorn to Cape 
Town. Each party, consisting of six 
officers and a certain number of other 
ranks, has for the past year been col
lecting all available information as to 
its own particular section, and has, with 
the aid of parties of natives, cleared 
aerodromes and landing grounds at dis
tances of about 200 miles or less along 
the route selected.
The Detailed Route.

The route follows the Nile from Cairo 
to Wady Haifa, thence the railway to 
Shereik, from which placé it conforms 
to the course of the Nile to Khartoum.

From Khartoum the course is to the 
west of the White Nile to Eleri and 
then almost due south through the 
Uganda Protectorate to the northern 
shore of Lake Victoria. Partly owing to 
the extremely disturbed nature of the 

'atmosphere above the lake the 
skirts it on the eastern side, passes over 
what was formerly German East Africa 
to the southern end of Lake Tan
ganyika and thence crosses northern 
Rhodesia to Livingstone, whence « 
southeasterly course is followed to Bul
awayo. The next town of importance 
on the route is Pretoria and so by Joh
annesburg and Bloemfontein across Cape 
Colony by Beaufort West to Cape Town.
Aerodrome in Jungle.

cxm. U-^i
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___ any one wants
a delicious drink with a real, 
satisfying, sustaining food value. 
We guarantee its purity and high 
quality. We have been making 
chocolate and cocoa for nearly 
140 years.
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MONTREAL.CAN. Established 1180» DORCHESTER. MASS.

iv&t 1 a&ONTARIO "MOVIES.”favorable conditions, and wherr the route
has become firmly established, only 52 (Toronto Globe.)
hours’ actual flying time would be re- j>|d you know that the province of 
quired to traverse the entire continent Ontario has a Motion Picture Bureau all 
or, say about a week, flying eight hours ;ts „wn? Quite possibly it is the great- 
a day. est motion picture producer in Canada,

The survey parties everywhere met for during the year ended Oct. 31, 1919, 
with the greatest assistance and co-oper- gg subjects were in constant circulation 
ation from the various local authorities and about a dozen additions were made 
who evinced the utmost enthusiasm for jn the last part of the year, bringing the 
the project Such whoe-hearted as. total subjects to 108. Of these subjects 
sistance has been invaluable, and it is ; 268 copies have been used and_200,000 
certain that had it not been fortcoming ; people in the rural districts have seen 
the work could never have progressed them. In addition, films were shown 
as it has done. This co-operation indeed, 1,000 times at the Toronto and other 
has been a most encouraging feature ldrge exhibitions and viewed by more 
throughout the period of prospecting, and than 3,500,000. The number of occa- 
gives a happy prospect for the successful sions on which the various films were

used was as follows : Agriculture, 857 ; 
public highways, 56; public works, 1; 
lands, forests and mines, 25; game and 
fish, 25; provincial secretary, 8; pro
vincial treasurer, 8. practically every 
county and district in Ontario has seen 

of these films in the pist twelve

“ What Shall I Do Then With Jesus, Who Is Called Christ?”

route Pilate's Question 
Is Yours To-day

opening of the route.

BOLIVIA CONSIDERING HUGE 
WATER-POWER DEVELOPMENT

Electrification of Whole Country May 
Result, Creating Great Market £or 
Electric Goods.

some 
months.

The bureau has just released six new 
subjects: A Spring-time Harvest; Vo
cational Training in Ontario; The Story 
of Paper and a Glimpse'of Muskoka; 
Lake Nipegon Fisheries and Farmer
ettes; Tilling the Waters; Salt, From 
Mother Earth to the Table. Ontario 
films are also being placed for overseas 
circulation and interprovincial film ex
changes are in contemplation.

Query: When does the department of 
education of Ontario or of any other 
province begin to make some real use of 
the “movies” in our schools?

The preparation of many of the land
ing grounds has involved a great deed of 
labor. In places it has been necessary 
to cut aerodromes out of dense jungle, 
to fell thousands of trees and dig up 
their roots, while the soil of innumerable
ant hills has had to be removed by I bill is adopted there undoubtedly will 
hand, being carried in native baskets, as j develop an active market for electrical 
practically no barrows or other equip- j machinery and apparatus of all kinds in 
ment were available. j that country. Some time ago 1 an engi-

To those unacquainted with this I neer was engaged to make a complete 
country it will come as a surprise to survey of the water-power possibilities 
learn that ant hills are often twenty- of the country with a view of suggesting 
five feet in height and between thirty- . a remedy for the shortage of fuel, 
five and forty-five feet in diameter. As I This engineer’s report pointed out that 
one cubic yard of ant hill weighs about : the nature of the envelopment would be 

, 2,670 pounds, some idea may be gather- along such extensive lines that it should
ed-of the labor nt.cssary to clear the be undertaken by the government or by 
ground at such a place as, for instance, a corporation with ample funds to carry 
that at N’dola, in northern Rhodesia, it to completion. His recommendations 
where 700 natives were working from are now being considered by the Boli- 
April to August of the past year and vian congress. They include large devel- 
roughly 25,000 tons were removed from opments in the neighborhood of La Paz, 
the ground cleared. Blasting was tried, Très Cruces and Colquechaca. At La 
but was found to be unsuitable. Paz the power would bt^ used for the

However, now that the initial work Coroeoro copper mines and for lighting, 
of clearing has been completed, it is not | cooking and heating in the capital itself, 
anticipated that the cost of maintenance This would undoubtedly result in a good 
will be heavy. Native labor is general- market for electrical appliances of all 
ly abundant and cheap, and it is estim- kinds and it is proposed that a depot 
ated locally that even in the worst cases, should be established for accessories at 
i. e., those of landing grounds situated in La Paz.
the fast-growing bush and forest country, The other developments would be for 
only small annual charges will be in- mining principally. The cost of the (In
curred. ' velopments is estimated at between $8,-

000,000 and $10,000,000, but in addition 
to this there would be much other

In practically every case land was pro- chinery and accessories required, 
vided free of cost or at purely nominal 
rent by the local administrations who “TT 
hâve arranged to guard the stores de- ___ 
posited at the aerodromes and to assist ™" 
in keeping the aerodromes and landing 
grounds clear of bush.

In some cases landing grounds were 
prepared entirely by such local authori
ties. For instance, at Serowe, Chief 
Khama laid out such a ground at his 
awn expense in order that his district 
should be linked up with the route. He 
also rendered considerable assistance in 
preparing that at Palapwe.

It has been, arranged for the survey 
parties to return shortly, and the inten
tion is to organize the route into six areas, 
each under the general supervision of a 
British official.

A comprehensive scheme for the de
velopment of water power in Bolivia is 
now under consideration by the Bolivian 
congress. If the plan as outlined in the

I tians as a proof of the inefficiency of the 
Church, or of the Gospel it- proclaims. If, 

i therefore, all lukewarmness should dis
appear the critics of Christianity would be 
confounded.

THE Church is not impersonal. It is 
a company of individuals, each of 
whom has expressed determination to 

acknowledge Jesus as. Lord and God, to ac
cept His teachings and follow His example.

The Active Christians
Those who persist in the Way find their 

lives radiant with hope. They have an object 
in living. They are not plunged into hope
less misery by bereavement. They develop 
character. They learn con
tentment. Being themselves 
men of hope and good-will, 
they are centres of hope and 
good-will in the world.

The Inactive Christians
Not all continue faithful.

Many neglect to keep the 
Pattern before them. They 
cease to pray. They forego 
public worship. They become 
only nominal Christians.
Their sympathies are on the 
but they miss the full-orbed peace that comes 
from being obedient to the Heavenly vision.

Aiding the Enemy
Apart from their own loss, lukewarm 

Christians do positive harm tc the Faith. 
Enemies never cite the lives of notable Chris-

/

Where Do You Stand?
You are a Christian. Are you ardent or 

careless?- Are you whole-hearted or half
hearted? Do you realize that the Church in 
Canada faces unprecedented responsibilities?

You believe that the Gospel 
of Christ is a perfect solvent 
of selfishness and class-hos
tility. Will you do your part 
to give it free course?

:
COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 

BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by,private, 
parties in the County of St. j 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney,, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

A Great Possibility
“Righteousness exalteth a 

nation, but sin is the re
proach of any people.” If 
all the Church Members of 

—~ Canada would begin today 
to follow earnestly the prin

ciples enunciated by their Divine Master; if 
they would acknowledge their stewardship in 
full measure, the name of Canada would ring 
around the world: Therefore, the Question is 
to you :

ALEX. WILSON,
ChairmanLa né Tree of Cost. ma-

i '

side of Right,
“I Thrill When I See a Boy Scout Troop."

—Lord Charles Beresford.

PUBLIC APPEAL
FOR THE

BOYS OF ST. JOHN

“What shall I do then with Jesus, 
who is called Christ?”

■

*

A United Appeal?Nile Journey Not Difficult.
The first portion of the journey along 

the Nile Valley should present no par
ticular difficulties to air traffic. Com
munications by telegraph, river, and 
railway are fairly good, and landings can 
be safely effected, if necessary, at many 
places apart from the prepared grounds.

In the central zone, however, difficul
ties are more numerous. Most of this 
is covered with dense bush and tropical 
forest, and landings at other than the 
prepared grounds will be exceedingly 
dangerous if not impossible. In some 
parts there is no land transport with the 
resultant difficulty of providing the 
necessary stores at the aerodromes. 
Moreover, at some places it is imposible 
to use cattle, so that, failing the pro- « 
vision of light motor transport—for 
which special roads would "have to be 
prepared over some sections, native , 
bearers will have to be used for the 
carriage of stores. The fast that the 
survey parties have, in the face of such 
obstacles, completed their work within 
12 months is worthy of notice.

For most of the southern section with 
the exception of northern Rhodesia, con
ditions are considerably better. Railway 
and telegraph facilities are good, and 
stores can be distributed without much 
difficulty. Forced landings could be 
negotiated in many places without ser
ious danger. ,
Wireless Stations Provided.

There are wireless stations at var
ious points within touch of the chain 
of grounds. Generally speaking, cable 
and land line communications are good 
with the exception of those across cer
tain sections such as that between Aber- 
eorn and N’dola and others in central 
Africa, where considerable delay may be 
experienced.

The total distance by existing meth
ods of communication is 6223 miles, for 
which 59 to 74Vz days would be required.. 
Against this the total flying distance 
of the aerial route slurnld not exceed 
5200 miles at the pilot will stop only at 
he main stations. Taking 10 miles an 
lour as fair average flying speed, under ,

IVE Christian Communions—Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist 
and Presbyterian—have in Canada ten thousand congregations, over one 
million communicants, and represent more than half of the population of 

Under the stimulus of five great Forward Movements, it is in
FWhirlwind Campaign to Raise the Sum of

the Dominion.
the power of these people to root out the evils of materialism in Canada, and 
to conserve the spiritual values revealed by the chastisement of War. Are 
you ready, for active service ?

$4,800
for the

St. John Boy Scouts and the Establishment of a 
Provincial Headquarters in this city The Decision Is YoursFebruary 2-7.

(Drive under auspices St. John Commercial Club.)

TET Christianity have a fair trial in your own life. Make Jesus Christ master 
Lf in your home. Test the reality of prayer. It will give your life direction, 
purpose and power.

You can help to cure the ills of Canada and the world. Be prepared to 
Begin NOW.

Ward Chairmen and their objectives:
$150.00

150.00
200.00
600.00
800.00
700.00
350.00
300.00
300.00
150.00
400.00
400.00
150.00
150.00

C. H. BelyeaGuys Ward 
Brooks Ward Norman P. McLeod

A. G. Shatford 
C. M. Lingley 

F. P. Elkin

Sydney Ward 
Dukes Ward 
Queens Ward 
Kings Ward 
Wellington Ward Leon A. Keith 
Prince Ward 
Victoria Ward

serve.
John Gillis

H. C. Parker

The United National CampaignR. H. Skinner 
Dufferin Ward G. P. Hamm 
Lansdowne Ward C. F. Stevens 
Lome Ward 
Fairville Ward G. D. Beveridge 
Beaconsfield Ward Dr. G. H. Barton

C. H. Hilyard Representing the Simultaneous but Independent Forward Movements 
of the Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and 

Presbyterian Communions in Canada. 12
i

Total $4,800.00

How Much Is The Boy Worth To You?
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National Peace 
Thank-Offering
Simultaneous Every-Person 
Canvass by Each Communion

February 9 to 14
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Ïshould be operated as a public highway 
until such time as a permanent bridge. 
was erected. The present rates were high . 
enough, he considered, and he was strong- j 
ly opposed to any increase.

W. E. Scully, J. A. Barry,
Harding, and N. P. McLeod supported 
Mr. Brittain in his protest. They con
tended that the west end regarded the 
ferry as a public highway and that 
neither the city authorities nor the street 
railway gave the people of Caneton 

consideration. Instead of being 
there should be a decrease in

iggH|g|gjggj IW. L.•#

1 f

Discussion of Estimates Not 
Completed by Council Yes
terday — Matters to Be 
Dealt With Tbday.

proper 
an increase 
ferry rates. The Union Act had prom
ised* a bridge, but it had not come, and 
the residents of Carleton felt the. ferry 
should be practically free until it did 

There had been talk of an amal-come. _
gamation of Carleton, Fairvillc, Lan
caster and Beaconsfteld. Mr. Barry re
minded the council and the action of the 
latter might force the people of those 
parts to unite in the way suggested. Mr. 
Brittain said he was opposed to an in
crease of any kind, but if that were the 
best the council could do he would tell 
the west end rate payers and try to 
keep them satisfied.

Commissioner Bullock outlined the 
plans he had suggested in connection 
with the ferry increases which have al
ready been published in the Tiroes-stw.

Later when the matter was taken up 
in committee Commissioner Jones and 
Fisher opposed it

Au item of $10,000 was pared off the 
the school board; additional(rant to _____

grants to the amount of $3,250 were ap
proved, but the matter of increasing the 
ferry rates, policemen’s wages and other 
items which were the main purpose of 
the special meeting of the common coun
cil yesterday afternoon were deferred 
until this morning, when another ses- 

will be held at City Hall, 
elegations, representing the West End 
rd of Trade, the Lancaster ferry 

,mmission and the police protective 
issociation,, waited on the council with 
■equests arid received promises of con
sideration.

Commissioner
rant of $1,000, with the proviso 
he ferry expense be within $3,000 a 
'ear and, after some discussion, the 
Tant was passed.

A grant of $1,150 was 
mblic library for repairs, subject to the 
pproval of the building inspector and 
re city engineer.
Upon request of the Hon. Dr. W. r. 
oberts, an additional sum of $1,000 
•as granted the local board of health, 
j help defray the expenses of that 
card in its milk and water inspection. 
William M. Ryan, grand knight of 
le local council, Knights of Colutnbus, 
rote the council with regard to a 
rant for the Catholic Girls’ Guild, in 
ic event that a grant were given the 

,’ravelers’ Aid. The letter was re- 
eived but no action taken, as no grants 
tre being made in this direction.

Mr. Fisher moved ijiat the C. P. R- 
oe memorialized to the effect, when the 
construction of a new bridge over the 
reversing falls is commenced, that any 
interference with the level railway cross
ing shall be avoided. Upon suggestion 
from Mr. Bullock, a similar suggestion 
•^s ordered sent to the board of rail- 

,v commissioners.
!iQn application for a grant, from the 

( "jivation Army, was not recommended. 
j? The grants included; Lancaster fer- 

■y, $1,000; board of health, additional, 
$1,000; Public Library repairs, $1,150; 
Playgrounds Association, $6,500; River- 
view Park, $250; Society for Prevention 
if Tuberculosis, $500; Horticultural As
sociation, $5,50; Arboricultural Asso
ciation, $250; Seamen’s Mission Socipty, 
500; Associated Charities, $225; Vic- 

. irian Order of Nurses. $2,000 ; Play
grounds, $6.500; Free Kindergarten As
sociation, $1,500 ; S. P. C-, $150; S. P. 
C. Animal League, $100; Tourist Asso
ciation, $S00; Natural History Society, 
$400; Great War Veterans, $10,000; 
Swimming scows, $1,200 ; Exhibition 
Association, $10,000; Town Planning 
Commission, $500.

Upon motion of Mr. Jones, the addi- 
tional gratit to the schools was reduced 
from $77,250 to $66,960, a deduction of 

the amount

■•U-:»--.-- .
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Bullock moved the The Police.

that Fred A. Campbell and Patrolmen 
Frank Killen and Allan Mclnnis ac- 
companied by John McLellan, of Ot- 
tawa, of the fair wage commission un
der the department of labor, appeared 
at the council, meeting and appealed for 
an increase in wages for policemen to 
$120 a month. It was said that the pol
icemen on their present wage were un
able to support their families and were 
not making as much as ordinary work
men. Unless the demand was granted 
the case would be put before a board of 
conciliation. ___

1

allowed the

PROTEST AGAINST
DISCRIMINATION

ILive Subjects Dealt With by 
Commercial Club Commit
tee.

At a meeting of the industrial and 
transportation committee of the Com
mercial Club last evening, telegrams 

sent to the Halifax Commercialwere
Club and the maritime branch of the C. 
M. A., asking that they join in a protest 
against discrimination in rates 
modities manufactured in the maritime 
provinces and objecting to the proposed 
curtalment in the number of free days 
allowed for cars with lumber shipments 
for export. The unsatisfactory pas- 

service to and from St. John on

on com-

ISN
«a

senger
the C. N. R. was referred to also. A 
letter was read from Hon. Mr. Macken
zie King in which he said he hoped to 
be able to have St. John and the whole 
of Canada benefit by what he had seen 
in his visit here.

B. R. Armstrong, chairman of the 
committee on tax exemption reported 
that he had drafted a letter to the com
mon council explaining what was done 
in other cities to induce new industries 
and asking that they lay down a definite 
policy in this regard. ... .

The meeting opened at 8.15 with A.
P. Paterson, the president, in the chair.
P. D. McAvity, chairman of the hydro
electric committee, reported that his 
committee had interviewed officials of 
the provincial government and they 
assured that the question of. increased 
hydro-electric development in 
Brunswick would be taken up early in 
the next session.

E. A.* Hoyt, chairman 
tee to inquire into the passenger 
ice on the C. N. R., reported that the 
committee had found the passenger serv

it was pointed out to the common ;ce y inadequate and connections 
council yesterday afternoon by mem. .s r They had Interviewed
of the west side board of trade that i Messrs jjayes and Melanson and, al- 
West St John did not consider itself | thougi, these gentlemen inferred I hat an 
benefited by -the commission form of increase(j passenger service from St. 
civic government; that a bridge should Jokn to insure better connection with 
be built to connect the east and west the Qcean Limited and other 
sides of the harbor and, until that bridge wouy not be a paying proposition, still 
is built the Carieton ferry should be they held out some hopes for Its ac- 
operated as a public highway ; failure of complishment
the council to consider these matters The matter bf the proposed curtail- 
,night lead West St. John to separate ment 0f the free days for cars with 

and affiliate with iumber shipments for export was taken 
up and Hugh Mackay said _that any 
such move would be very injurious to 
the lumber business in the province. 
The chairman said he thought any such 
move would be hitting at the vitals of 
the province as lumbering was the main 
industry. He thought that this prov
ince and the other maritime provinces 

not being fairly treated by On
tario and' the other Canadian provinces. 
New Brunswick had been willing to bear 
taxation for benefits in the upper prov
inces and in the West, but these prov
inces thought that everything in the 

| maritime provinces should be paying 
propositions, and they were not willing 
to bear any of the expenses connected 
with benefits down here. According to 
the British North America Act, he said,

I the I. C. R- was not supposed to be a 
paving proposition, and that New Bruns-

ss s.rai'S.S"11 -
SSTcSrïï «S WILL OF COLONEL

Your“a j. D. CHIPMAN
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$10,000 and interest on 
granted, for the school overdraft.

A protest was received from the Rob
ert Reford Company and Furness, Withy 
& Company with regard to the civic 
orders regarding the discharge of bal- 
j»! by vessels in port, and it was rec
ommended that the protest be considered 
.-.nd a delegation of the ship-brokers be
heL<M. Martin, dock inspector, informed 
the council that suitable gangways were 
needed at the city wharves for the ac- 
commodation of tramp steamers ^ and 
other vessels which were not suitably 
equipped for meeting the rise and fall 
in the local tides.
West Side.

were

t :New

of the commit-.
serv-

1

trains
\

from the city proper 
Beaconsfteld, Fairvillc and Lancaster in 
forming a municipality of its own.

J. Firth Brittain, president of the 
west end board of trade, entered a vig
orous protest on behalf of his organiza
tion against the proposed increase in 

>rry rates. The general opinion of the 
'est end residents was that the ferry

necessity

were

WEIO Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu 
- and Wild Cherry

E®®6S

Cough or Cold.1
\will drive away any

V

Endorsed by Doctors, Judges, Clergy and others.

Toronto, Jan. 30—Lieutenant Colonel 
John D. Chipman, vice-president of 
Scott & Walinsley, Limited, insurance 

i-t—n-i method for the treatment underwriters, this city, who died on 
niul Lmoment relief of piles is the cor- September 19, last, left an estate at 

^T^housTncls upmi thousands of $56,792. The widow and three children
u MMrt.■“* ïàS "™ mŒ5d

f ujrwah oUes my method will re- H. Thomson, Elizabeth Thomson and 
troubled with pues, my Archibald Thomson, grand children,
“TJMy want to send it to those $100 each, fourteen nephews and m^es,
SffiK’E-£:

abThueutSt'offer of free treatment is Colonel Chipman lived in St. Stephen 
tJtoporUnt for you to neglect a single until ten years ago.___ ____
dayu Waritecoupon^but now- , LECTURE ON THE GREAT WAR
TODAY. I A lecture by Lieut. Col. H. C. Sparling,

--------D. S. O, in the armory last evening on
“Lessons Drawn from the Great German 
Advance and the Last One Hundred 
Days,” proved attractive and interesting r 
to a large gathering over which Brig.1 
Gen. Macdouneil, C. M. G., D. S. O., 
presided. The lecturé was illustrated by j 
npips and the speaker graphically and in 
detail described the various features of; 
outstanding importance botli prior to the, 
German offensive in March, 1918, and 
after it up to the armistice. He was 
tendered a heartv vote of thanks.

Let Me Prove This Free

of the Centenary Methodist Church of St. John, said:Read what the Late Pastor
-‘Sirs • Having bronchial troubles for, years, I have great pleasure in staling that I h^e ,ound

J. J. TEASDALE, Pastor of Centenary Church, St John, N.B.”

Hawker’s little Liver PillsHawker’s Nerve and Stomach Tonic
The Great Invigorator and Blood Builder.

Price 25c. and 50c. For sale at all druggists.

Relieve all stomach ills.

Free Pi e Remedy
Bldg. Marshall, Mich, 

send free trial of your method None Genuine without the name of THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., St John, N. B.:
Please

to:

!•«#«»••** •* * • ** V
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r POOR DOCUMENT

Reliable Autc 
Accessories

V

You win find in our assortmepts, just the right kind of Auto goods to fiD your needs 
whether you want a new horn, tire repair tools or spark plugs. We can take care of your re
quirements in Auto Repairs and Sundry Supplies of all kinds to your entire satisfaction.

Prompt and Efficient Service, Reasonable Prices is our policy and we are not satisfied 
until you are. Our line includes

Dominion and Maple Leaf
Tires

»
$8$

«
mm
m The Tires that give real motoring satisfaction because they art 

built right and made of materials that insure hard wear.

Among Our Accessories You Will Find:
Outlook Windshield Cli 
Clear Vision Wmdshidd Cleaner 

(cloth.)
Auto Goggles.
Puncture Plugs.
Self-Cementing Patches.
Excel o Auto Tire Cement.
Air-tight Auto Patches. 
Carborundum Valve Grinding Paste. 
Ford Valve Spring Lifters.
Bird Quick Seating Piston Rings. ’ 
Sanitax Auto Brushes.
Excelo Auto Soap.
Radiator Neverleak, Carbonvoid. 
Johnson's Freeze-Proof.
Johnson’s Carbon Remover. 
Johnson’s Wax Paste.
Johnson’s Auto Cleaner.
Effecto Auto Finishes.
Drills and Reamers.
Triple Lever Screw Drivers.
Auto Taps and Dies in sets from 

% inch to 1 inch.
Bolts and Nuts, A.L.M. thread. ' 
Finished Hex Blank Nuts.
Auto Washers, all sizes.
Machine Screws.
Assorted Cotter Pins in boxes. 
Cotter Pin Lifters.
Oilers of all kinds.
Waste, Oik

a
i

»
a

[a Klaxon Warning Signals, hand and 
electric.

Weed Tire Chains.
Rid-O-Skid Chains.
Adamson Vulcanizers.
Schrader Tire Pressure Gauges. 
Schrader Valve Reseaters.
Rose Grease Guns.
Tire Pumps.
Perfection Circulating Water Pumps 

for Ford Cars and Trucks. 
Universal B.B. Auto Jacks. 
“Reliable” Auto Jacks.
Auto Tire Pry Bars.
Storage Jacks or Time Savers. 
Champion X Spark Plugs. _ 
Champion McLaughlin-Buick, Split- 

dorf and Reflex Spark Plugs.
Dry Batteries and Battery Testers. 
Adamson Cut-Outs for Ford Cars. 
Magneto Files.
Gasoline Funnels.
Ford Cylinder Head Gaskets.
Ford Exhaust Pipe Gaskets. 
Gargoyle Mobiloils.
Rose Ford Fan Belts.
Stadco Wrenches, a wrench for 

every plug.
Auto Wrenches of all kinds.
Excelo Auto Tool Kits. ,
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l

1

M
M
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\

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

Phone
M 2540
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_̂___ r AfR. ADVERTISER:
Advertising patrons are requested to 

«*CJ Ml MU?' „,r,mi( advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on the 

m 1 1 — day previous to publication. Advertise-
I rfJJJj éOk ments received at a later hour cannot he

I I jL ^ J^rT I handled. Your co-operation will be much
appreciated.

Nipples

r
MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED

t| The Stores of Service and Quality |

After Stock-Taking SaleThese nipples are made by the manufacturers of the 
famous line of Kantleek Rubber Goods, and are guaranteed 
to give satisfaction. Mc^de of pure rubber by a scientific pro
cess, they are free from harmful ingredients, and are far super
ior to all others.

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS. 
Seventeen marriages were recorded in 

the city, this week, and twenty-one 
births, twelve boys and nine girls.

PAYMENT OF CHECK STOPPED.
Merchants are warned against accept

ing a check for $147.50, issued on a local 
bank. Payment has been stopped by the 
drawer of the check.

Announcement Today a t 
Military Headquarters — 
Likely Camp Sussex to 
Open on June 22.

IN

Dress Goods SectionPrice 10c. each, 3 for 25c.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Announcement of the officers who will
On Monday, Feb. 2nd we will have on sale Prints, Ginghams, Chambrays, Voiles, Vel

ours, Velveteens and Wool Dress Goods. ,
When taking stock we found a large accumulation of Remnants, and Broken Lines of 

these goods, so we measured and marked them at prices that are sure to clear in one day’s selling.

command the various military units in 
the province this year was made at m:li- 
tary headquarters here today. These an
nouncements include some already n&med 
through the press but there are others 
which will be found of interest as well. 
All have served

A cable received in the city yesterday found by General Macdonnell, G. O. C. 
said that Major and Mrs. David B. Pid- No. 7 district, on his recent trip through 
geon and children were about to sail for j the province that the feeling among offi- 
home. It is presumed they are now cers and all other ranks was in favor of 
upon the ocean. the units in all branches of the service

being commanded by those who had 
been on the other side during the war.

The first train from Montreal was ,,®^s of the province with their
held up about four hours because of the commanding officers as announced by 
cold interfering with the work of the en- ! f|nT1?c' ?" today are
gine in keeping steam up. The other in- Lieut Col! a* 1 PrH!ce{’® LoU1^1.?UxTsa^’

teSS- &SJSTS! S&z S:
MISS LOUISE DUNFIELD. OL'wfÛ’mlSSS'ÔTo./pkM 

Many friends will regret to learn of Artillery Brigade, Lieut.-Col. C. B An- 
the sudden death of Miss Louise Dun- derson, C. M. G, D. S. O., of Moncton; 
held, aged about sixteen, which occurred Machine Gun Brigade Lieut.-Col C J 
at an early hour this morning at Sunny Mersereau; 62nd St!-. John' Fusiliers, 
Brae, Moncton. She was the only daugh- Lieut.-Col, A. McMillan, D. S. O. ■ 67tli 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dunfield. The Regiment, headquarters at Woodstock, 
family formerly resided in St John. Lieut.-Col. L. L. Kennedy of Centreville;

_______________ 71st Regiment, headquarters Fredericton,
EIGHTEEN DEATHS. Major W. H. Laughlin of St. Stephen;

At the board of health offices this Regiment, Major C. Donald, liead-
_ j week, eighteen deaths were recorded i Quarters at Chatham ; 1st Brighton Field 

from the following causes: Senility and C°. Engineers, Lieut.-Col, W. W. Mel- 
broncho-pneumonia three each, lobar vilie, headquarters „t Woodstock; Field 
pneumonia and premature birth, two Ambulance, Lieut.-Col. G. G. Corbet, 
each, and one each from burns, apoplexy, and Army Service Corps, Capt. A. G. 
inanition, diphtheria, peritonitis, myo- Rainnie.
carditis, malnutrition, and cerebral hem- While no date has been named by Ot- 
orrhage. tawa with respect to camp training, local

--------------- headquarters have recommended June 22
GORMAN TO LAKE PLACID. M the date for the opening of Sussex 

Arrangements have practically been .£0t yet.„be,en officially an-
completed to have Charles Gorman, local “th.at there W'H be a camp there 
champion and maritime province cham- c’ . .'s reason , to believe that one 
pion in 1915, go to Lake Placid to re- k ^ ’ If s0’ 11 1S expected it will
Present St. John in the international De a ,very Iarge one, many of those who 
skating championships. His local man- j ?erVe,, overseas beinK desirous of going 
ager is arranging for his transportation, ”1 ?fder t0 îneet th,°,se from various parts 
hotel accommodation, etc. The meet is . „ Provmce with whom they fought
to be held on Feb. 18 and 19. ln France.

MORE DUTY COLLECTED.
The customs returns here for January 

show an increase of $23,804.64 over the 
corresponding month in 1919. The re
ceipts for this month Were $312,703.99: 
compared with $288,899.35 in 1919.

100 KING STREET
:: St John, N. B.The Rexall Store

L-•••in -

You will find here goods that were bought before the present high market price and as 
they are excellent values we urge you to take advantage of them.

We also offer Five Pieces of All Wool Suitings in Black and Dark Brown, 45 inches to
Sale Price $1.50 Yard

ON WAY HOME. overseas and it wast
SMART HATS

Of

54 inches wide,
And Eight Pieces of Coat Cloth, in Black and Brown, mostly Chinchilla weaves, 56

Sade Price $1.98 YardTRAINS HELD BY COLD.
inches wide,

Satan and Satin and Fur
GLENW00DJust the hat for present wear—an extensive 

variety of the newest styles and colors.

Are You Wasting Coad in an old worn out, trouble
some range, when a new GLENWOOD would save from 
100 to 500 lbs. of coal in every ton?

Just Figure It Out in Dollars for one year and then 
for ten or twenty years, and you will quickly see why it 
will pay you NOW, as never before to trade that old 
stove for an UP-TO-THE-MINUTE GLENWOOD.

Get a GLENWOOD and let it pay for itself in the 
coal it saves.

It will pay you to have us explain this range to you.

Glen wood Ranges 
Perfection Oil Stoves 
Kitchen Furnishings

m mmmn hiiunery eo.f ltd.
iEE

TUT

HUDSON SEAL 
COATS

H

’Phone 1545 
155 Union street. 
St. John, N. B,D. J. BARRETT

mum netr tea

Jan. 31,'20.SPECIAL JANUARY PRICES Children's Hair cutting Shop—4th Floor.

TRESS CAPSDespite the rapid advance in these coats, we are of

fering special prices for .January on our already low 

prices.

SUBURBAN
RATES ON THE 

G P. R. INCREASED

WAS INTERESTING SIGHT.
A letter received yesterday by Jordan 

Eagles of Victoria street from his wife, 
who is visiting in Baltimore, mentioned 
a matter of local interest She had gone 
to a motion picture show and We have just cleared 

through the custom house 
a shipment of caps 

from Tress & Co., London.
A splendid range of patterns 

from fine all-wool English tweeds 
in two very popular shapes— 

the Mascot—the Henley. 
The caps of refinement, 
of character, of style, 

you have been waiting for.

among The C. P, R. have announced that 
other pictures had seen one showing the there will be an increase in the subur- 
fire at the comer of Paradise Row and ' ban rates for the coming season. Al- 
Mill street. The unique sight of such | though the advance is considerable it is 
huge masses of ice following so soon | not so high as allowed by the railway 
after the volume of flame had interested commission. The following list will be 
those in the theatre very much. of interest to suburbanites:

10 46 Trips 55
Trips. Scholars.

There was only a small amount of ' Fairville ...... $1.00 $4.60
produce brought to the country market South Bay .... 2.25 4.60
this morning due to the extreme cold Acamac .. 
weather. Butter was selling generally Ketepec .. 
at seventy cents a pound; chickens from Moma
sixty to sixty-five cents a pound; fowl Martinon .......  3.23 4.60
from fifty to sixty; lamb from twenty Grand Bay ... 3.50 4.60
to twenty-five cents a pound; pork from Pamdenee 
twenty-five to thirty-five cents; beèf Epworth Park. 4.00 4.60
from twenty to thirty-five ; veal from Ingleside ...... 4.00 4.60
twenty-five to thirty-five cents a pound; Ononette 
poatoes at seventy-five cents a peek; Hillandile .... 4.50 4.60
American celery at thirty to thirty-five West. Beach .. 4.50 4.60 8.45

Lingley

gllgs
(SamF. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Main Street IN THE MARKETS. Trips.1 
$ 5.50 

5.50 m "4
t2.50 4.60 5.50
’ 4.60 

4.60
2.75 5.50

5.65
6.10

3.00
"Ail

6.55
-, te]3.75 4.60 7.05

7.50
7.50
7.95 34.25 4.60
8.45

cents a head. $3.50—$4.00.4.75 4.60 8.90
Sagwa 5.25 4.95

5.40
5.65

9.85
10.80
11.25
12.30
12.60
13.10

GEORGE ROPER DEAD. Nerepis
After an illness of only four or five Blagdon 

days from pneumonia, George Roper,1 Eagle Rock ... 6.50 
second son of James and Mary Roper of Bayard 
Walton’s Lake, Kings, N. B„ died last Welsford 
evening in his thirty-eighth year at The ; —
Willows, Reed’s Point. He was well PRESENTATION 
known in that neighborhood and his 
deatli is much regretted. The funeral 
w ll take place on Monday at 11 a. m.
from the home of his parents at Wal- _ , _ , , , „.

fe. ton’s Lake to Chapel Grove. Besides office of The Telegraph and Times 
^ Ills parents, Mr. Roper is survived by gathered in the main office to pay a 

three brothers, John and William at Parting tribute to F. J. Hardiman, who 
home, and Thomas, employed at the 15 leaving the employ of the company 
East St. John Hospital, and two sisters, and removing from the city. E. W. 
Mrs. S. Hatfield of Reed’s Point and McCready, managing director recalled 
Miss Mary at home. the fact that Mr. Hardiman had come

here ten years ago and in the interven
ing period, by faithful and capable work 
had not only given satisfaction to his 
employers but gained and held the 
friendship of the staff. He had also 
made many warm friends in the city, 
whose good wishes would go with him 
wherever he went His fellow workers 

but were sure suc-

5.75 Other caps, $2.00 and better. 
Street Floor.

6.00
5.75

6.75 6.30
7.DO 6.55

SC0VIL BROS* UNITED 
KING STREETOAK HALL

TO F. J. HARDIMAN
At noon today the staff of the business

Have Lunch With Us— 
Tomorrow

ANY TIME BETWEEN NOON AND 3 P. M. OUR 
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCHEON 

Is especially intended for busy men who must have a Good, 
Well-Cooked Meal—with plenty of variety—Quick.

Drop in Tomorrow, at the

GARDEN CAFE
Canada Food Board License JO—162.

j

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 31. 
A.M.ROYAL HOTEL ____: regretted his going

High Tide.... 7.44 Low Tide. 1.24 cess would attend him, because of the
Sun Rises.... 7.48 Sun Sets........  5.23 qualities which he had manifested while

a citizen of St. John.
On behalf of the staff Mr- MeCready 

presented to Mr. Hardiman a substan
tial gift. He made a feeling reply, re
marking that he had done his best while 
a citizen of St. John, and. appreciated 
very highly the friendships he had 
made. He would miss his friends, and 

very grateful for their appreciation 
and their expressions of good will.

P.M.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Geared Friday.

Str Alston,Wyatt, 2563, for St Nazaire, 
France.

Str Georgie, Flanneau, 4223, for Havre, 
France.I Geared January 3J.

S. S. War Peridot, 4,140 tons, for Lon
don with general cargo.

Special 
Price 

Reductions

was

Y.M. CL LEAGUEMARINE NOTES.
The S. S. Protea is expected to sail to

night for Gibraltar for orders. She has 
on board 189,900 bushels of wheat. The 
S. S. Grof Kheuen Hedervary is also ex
pected to sgil for Gibraltar for orders 
with 212,191 bushels of wheat. Both 
for the Italian government and are con
signed to J. T. Knight & Company.

The S. S. Trieste will shift from the ,.................... .. ..... n___
stream to the Pettingill wharf tonight to ! ties. For the Hawks Power and Jarvis 
load a cargo of grain for Italy. She is ! were in the nineties. This left the 
consigned to J. T. Knight & Company. | Sparrows with a lead of two pins on the

The schooner Minus Princess arrived total pinfalL 
at Las Palmas yesterday from Port ! The third string went to the Sparrows 
Arthur, Texas. J. T. Knight & Com- ! by 25 pins, giving the Sparrows three

I points and the Hawks

The Hawks won the first string from 
the Sparrows in last night’s game by 13 
pins. For the Hawks Downing had 108, 
Power 94 and Jarvis 97. For the Spar
rows Cosgrove, Gamblin and Lawson 
were in the ninety class.

The Sparrows won the second point 
by 15 pins. For the Sparrows Gamblin, 
Lawson and Cosgrove were in the nine-

! a re

I

g§ SPRUSTEX
j The third string went to the Sparrows

1 Viu 9S nine rri xri n rr the Spa 1*1*0 W S three
For theFurniture Polish one.

century and Power 
Hutchinson had j

pany are tne local agents. I points and the D
Plymouth, Jan. 80—Arvd, stmr Lap- : Hawks Jams had 

lar.d, New York.
Liverpool, Jan. 30—Arvd, stmr Zep- 

plin, New York.

94. For the Sparrows 
102, Cosgrove 98 and Smith 94.

Shots at the King Pim 
The Sparrows got the pins when pins 

STRONG STATEMENT meant points.
ON SMALLPOX BY Hutchinson’s strike on his spare in

HEALTH OFFICER, the last string started the Sparrows on 
Windsor, Ont., Jan. 31—”1 will under- ; a rampage which resulted in four 

take to stop any outbreak of smallpox spares and swamped the Hawks, 
of the most virulent kind in any city j The fourth and anchor men of the 
within two weeks, providing I am given ! two teams fought a good battle. 1 here 
power to impose a compulsory vaccina- was only four pins difference between 
tion order,” said Dr. J. W. S. McCul- their totals for the three strings, 
lough, provincial medical officer of health, 
addressing the chamber of commerce to
day.

This limited offer is being made as a special in
ducement to housewives to try Sprustex Polish, 
which cleans and polishes at one operation, leav- 

brilliant, lasting, sanitary lustre on furni-ing a 
ture and woodwork.

Here are the prices;
4 oz. bottle, regular 25c... 
12 oz. bottle, regular 50c,.. 
Quart Size, regular $1.00,.. 
Half Gallon, regular $1.50, 
Gallon, regular $2.50, ....

.. Now 17c. 

.. Now 34c. 

.. Now 67c. 
. Now $1.00 
. Now $1.67

IFor a Limited Time Only.
THE MARKET

_v Poultry was none too plentiful in the
In spite of the efforts of the provincial country market this morning and ranged 

board of health, Toropto has been guilty quite firm in price. Chickens and geese 
of spreading smallpox all over the pro- brought 60 cents a pound, turkeys 75, 
vince of Ontario and would have spread fowl 45, beef 20 to 40; iamb 85 to 45, 
it all over the continent had not the veal 25 to 35, and lamb 30 to 35. Rah- 
Amerieans taken steps to prevent it” I hits were plentiful at 40 cents a pair.

-------------- - --------------- ! Eggs brought 75 cents for hennery stock
A treaty between Belgium and IIol- and 65 for storage, while creamery but- 

land is reported about to be signed. ter brought 70 cents a pound.

HOUSEHOLD DEPT. :: GROUND FLOOR

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Stores Open at 8.30 a. m., Close at 6 p* m., Close at \ p. mn 

Saturdays during January, February and March.

■ WINTER OVERCOATSClearance Sale 
Men’s and Boys

Men’s as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 up
GENUINE BARGAINS

HP
St. John. N- B. Cor. Sheriff440 Main St.

<

J

Here They Are:
The Specials for Friday and Saturday of this 
week that we told you would appear

Woolen S'.reet Coats
1 Coat, Fur Collar and Cuffs 

for $51. Its worth $102.
$28 for $41 Coats.
$30 for $45 Coats.
$35 for $49 Coats.
$40 for $60 Coats.
$58 for $86 Coats.
$62 for $93 Coats.

Near Seal CoatsWomen’s Racoon Coats
Sizes Sizes

For $288.00. 
For $197.00. 
For $132.00.

For $282.50.
For $322.50.
For $342.50.

The Legitimate Prices are 
$350, $400 and $425.

Sizes

I

The Legitimate Prices are
$200, $250 and $300.

t.

JJÉ.

r

1*

POOR DOCUMENT

(Sons,- bmied.-^aint john, H.JB. Mill

SPRUSTEX
POLISH

1 W
---

‘C/oss 'Without Grease"

Why Is a House Divided 
Into Rooms ?

That the greatest convenience and comfort may be derived, a house is divided into 
rooms, and the genuine purpose of this house as a home depends upon the completeness and 
appropriateness of each of these room s appointments.

The furnishings of a room may be recognizably costly, yet wholly lacking or incom
patible with the feeling of warmth and restfulness which should be the end to be gained, 
and never to be departed from, in the entirety of its furnishing scheme.

Possibly, by the rearrangement of this same furniture, all the serenity of harmony 
and the exquisiteness of effect may result in the transformation of this atmosphere.

Color tones must be essentially correct and in concord with the furniture it is to dis- 
same time adding that subtle “something”—better perceivedplay to advantage, and at the 

as the “soul of a room.
For your realization to the fullest extent of each separate room’s distinct individuality, 

we invite you to come to this resourceful furnishing establishment for furniture of quality 
and beauty which will become an asset to your home.

Service is courteously and conscientiously extended you in every department of our
store.

\
BrigUt New Dining 

Room Furniture Just 
Opened.

91 Char.otte Street
NISHE2
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■ I \^/AfrU/ENZA

Ha iliy fcS Relievedin^ 
nighhbw

I r IN CAPSULE FORM ^ i
% Formula—Aspirin, Phenacetlne, Quinine, È 
X Salol. Caffe In. Cas car a and Cam- K 

phor Monobromate—Just what f 
your physician would ose. J*

At-nil npti/r/vîal^ r

The clinic is held particularly for the 
children whom Miss Louise Hopkins, the 
tuberculosis nurse, who has already done 
a great deal in this line, may desire to ' 
send, for Miss Bicknell in her district 
nursing work, and for the two school 

Miss Katherine B. Smith and 
Miss Mary Williams.

No child can receive treatment at the 
“Apparently the government of the clinic unless he presents a card signed 

United States is the only great business by a parent giving consent for his or her 
, . , , „ attendance and also approved by theconcern that is not run along business

lines. With one breath the secretary of 
labor asks for $14,500,000 to establish em
ployment agencies throughout the coun
try to help our unemployed to find jobs, 
while in another he voices his approval 
of the plan of the commissioner of immi
gration to bring into the United States 
100000 laborers from Porto Rico and 
Mexico to supply a labor shortage. On 
the same day the attorney-general is seen 1 
starting a great crusade against buying 
anything except the actual necessaries for 
immediate needs, we see the secretary of 
agriculture advising and urging the 
state highway commission to buy and 
store for future use all kinds of material 
and machinery for road construction. We 
behold the treasury department urging 
Congress to accept a generous donation 
by patriotic citizens of a southern city 
of 5,000 acres of land on which to build 
a hospital and, when a generous appro
priation is made by Congress to build 
this hospital, we see this same depart
ment letting a contract to some of those 
patriotic citizens who donated the land.
That is not all. The contract is let at 
just double the amount which the treas
ury department estimated it would cost 
to have the same improvements made by 
letting out the work to sub-contractors.
We hear all of the executive departments 
in one grand finale denouncing the hoard
er of the necessaries of life and threat
ening to throw him into jail, while at, 
the same time we behold the secretary of 
war, the greatest hoarder of necessities 
in all the world, refusing to dispose of 
his hoarded stock until commanded by 
Congress.

“These specific instances apply only 
to the present administration, but the 
failure to conduct the government on 
business principles is not confined to this 
administration alone. Lack of business 
policy was inherent in former adminis
trations. In the future, the political 
party as well as the executive official 
that pays less attention to politics and 
more attention to good business admin
istration will win the plaudits of the 
American electorate.”

entative Good said, “No budget system, 
however perfect, will itself save money. 
It may have potentialities but it cannot 
have actualities. The savings and econ- 
'omles that can be effected through such 
a system will depend entirely upon the 
sound business judgment of the president j 
who will execute It

Author of the House Bill 
Attacks Senate Budget Plan

economy that successful business men 
everywhere have found necessary in the 
conduct of their business affairs."

■"■■r
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AHere Representative Good attacked as 
ineffectual the budget plan being fos
tered in the upper branch of congress by 
Senator Medill McCormick of Illinois, 
chairman of the senate select committee 
on the budget. The bill that has passed 
the house places full responsibility for 
the preparation of the budget upon the 
president through a bureau of the budget 
in his office and, among other things, 
creates an independent auditing and ac- 

, , , , , , counting department. The McCormick
Washington, Jan. 25—Representative budget and passed by the lower branch pIan seeks to make the secretary of the

James W. Good of Iowa, chairman of of congress by a vote of 285 to 3, Repre- treasury a real fiscal officer by relieving
the house committee on appropriations sentative Good said. him of supervision over certain spending
and author of the budget bill adopter! “The total estimated requirements for activities and giving to him the power
by the house last October, in an inter- the next fiscal year, excluding any esti- of collecting, revising or reducing the 
view yesterday declared that the senate mates for the United States railroad ad- annual departmental estimates of expen- 
must adopt the house budget plan if the | ministration, which undoubtedly will diture. It does not take up the question 
government is to have a business admin- make large demands, are $5,250,000,000 of an independent audit, Senator Mc- 
istration of its fiscal affairs; and, with or an equivalent of $47 for every person Cormick declaring that to reform the
the adoption of the plan, he said that in the United States. In order to collect present auditings system of the govem-
congress must “clean house” by coneen- even a much smaller sum the hand of ment is “too tremendous and sweeping ~ 
trating its appropriating powers in single the tax-gatherer must fall heavily upon change to undertake in connection with 
committees of tlie“ two chambers. a great many of our people. a reform in the matter of the submis-

“Ccrtainly,” Representative Good said, “The result is that from the taxpayer sion of the annual estimates of expendi-
“the House of Representatives will not 's coming a demand that is both increas- ture.”
place itself in the position of requiring ing and constant for greater economy i “The president and the president
the executive departments to clean house and efficiency in the administration of'alone,” Representative Good said, “can
and at f’e same time refuse to put its the government’s fiscal affairs. That de- bring about an harmonious co-operation
own household in order.” mand can be satisfied in two practical of his official family, and to him should

Èmphasizing the necessity of- the im- ways—-first by the adoption of a sound be committed the responsibility for the 
mediate adoption of the budget ulan sub- budget system, and second, by the prac- preparation of the budget. To give one 
mitted by him to the house as chairman tice in the executive departments of the of the members of his official family the 
if the house select committee on the government of "those homely virtues of power to regulate and control all the

activities carried on by the other mem
bers is unnatural and unworkable. For 
the next twenty-five years the big poli
tical questions in this country will centre, 
not around questions of the coinage of 
silver, or the tariff, but rather around 
the big business problems of economy 
and taxation.

“It is suggested by a senate bill that, 
by divesting the secretary of the treasury 
of some of his non-financial duties, he 

' would be best able to prepare the bud
get It is proposed to transfer from his 
supervision the public health service, the 
office of the supervising architect, the 
bureau of war risk insurance, and the 
general supply committee. Even with 
these functions transferred to other de
partments, he would still have under 
him the office of the treasurer of the 
United States with 1,400 employes,draw
ing annual salaries in the aggregate of 
more than $1-500,000; the office of the 

; comptroller of the currency with 165 em
ployes drawing annual salaries in the 
aggregate of more than $223,000; the of
fice of the director çf the mints, with 
more than 1,000 employes, and conducted 

: at an annual expense of more than $2,- 
000,000; the office of the commissioner of 
Internal revenue, with more than 14,000 
employes and conducted at an annual 
expense of $21,000,000; and the bureau 
of engraving and printing employing 
more than 7,000 persons and conducted 
at an annual expense of more than $12,- 
300,000.

“He collects customs and in that ser
vice employs about 7,000 persons at an 
annual expense of more than $10,000,000. 
His coast guard service contains 100 ves
sels, maintains 272 life saving stations, 
employs more than 5,000 men, and is 
conducted at an annual expense of more 
than $10,000,000.

“The division of public moneys, of 
loans and currency, of the secret service, 
and of printing and stationery; the office 
of the comptroller of the treasury, with 
all the auditors for the other depart
ments of the government; the register 
of the treasury, and the federal farm 
loan board, place upon the secretary of 
the treasury duties which require the 
■mployment in the aggregate of thous

ands of clerks and the disbursement ql 
millions of dollars In salaries and ex
penses, and add to his other manifold 
duties. Even if the non-financial duties 
described in the senate bill should be 
taken from the secretary of the treasury 
and transferred to some other depart
ment, he would still have under him al
most 43,000 employes, and would an
nually expend in the payment of the sal
aries and expenses in carrying out the 
duties imposed by law upon the treas
ure department more than $164,000,000 

“The estimated requirements of the 
government for the next fiscal year ag-

m %
-.A nurses,

iRepresentative Good of Iowa Goes Into Details, 
With Some Criticisms — Business Methods in 
Government Required.

:SI a
%

nurse.
The establishment of the clinic has 

been made possible through the gener
osity of the dentists in so freely giving 
their valuable time and expert services, 
the hospital trustees in allowing the use 
of their dental room and the generosity dety in supplying funds to meet allpres- 
of a member of the anti-tuberculosis so- ent expenses.

Mj
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Prevent'Cfeaps”
—use warm water and 

Baby’s Own Soap.
Wash in warm waterwith Baby’s 
Own Soap—rinse well and dpr 
perfectly—and your skin will 
be soft and never chap.

“Best for Baby and Best for pro."
Albert Soaps Limited, Mfrs., Montreal.
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gregate $5,250,000,000 and If the ' senate 
bill was the law today the secretary of 
the treasury who would make the budget 
would pass upon less than $1,500,000,000, 
or less than one-third of the total estim
ates, outside of his own department. The 
aggregate of the estimates for the treas
ury department alone is more them $1>- 
600,000,000 and under the senate plan 
no one is to supervise these and bring 
about any economy in the department 
where the large appropriations are Con
tained and where a great saving must 
be made.

“It is a part of the present plan of 
the House select committee on the bud
get that the House shall change its rules 
by providing that all authority to re
port appropriations be centered in one 
committee of thirty-five members. Such 
a resolution has been reported and is 
now pending in the House and will be 
acted upon at this session of congress. 
Certainly the House will not place it
self In the position of requiring the ex
ecutive departments To clean house and 
at the same time refuse to put its own 
household In order.

“By creating an independent auditing 
and accounting department, as provided 
for in the House bill, Congress will have 
applied another practical business prin
ciple to the administration of the govern
ment’s fiscal affairs. Men will be em
ployed as auditors who owe their posi
tions to their training and ability, and 
who do not secure their positions as _ a 
reward for political service. They will 
be fearless In their examination and van 
criticise the executives who misuse ap
propriations or whose offices are con
ducted in an inefficient manner without 
fear of removal because their tenure of 
office is made secure during good be
havior.”

Asked how much an executive budget 
system would have the nation, Repres-
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We have already given away $5.000 ^
FREE. $200.00 more IN CASH 
and numbers of Merchandise Prizes will be GIVEN
AWAY at an Early date.

1st Prize, $50.00 In Cash. 2nd Prize, $40.00 In Cash
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash. 4th Prize, $25.00 In Cash

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $1 0.00 In Cash. 
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES DENTAL CLINIC FOR CHILDREN.

(Bangor Commercial.)
In the establishment of a dental clinic, 

thl first meeting of which was held Sat
urday morning at the Eastern Maine 
General Hospital, a long felt need has 
been met. Dr, James Woodbury kindly 
gave his services and was assisted by 
Miss Guyer, a dental hygiene nurse.

Nineteen doctors of the local dental 
club have generously promised their ser- j 
vices for a Saturday morning clinic for 
the children who find it difficult, on ac
count of expense, to go to the dentists’ 
offices.

Htrrwiib will be found the picture 
of a Log Hot ie the Wood». At first 
glance all you see is a man, a woman and 
a dog. If yon look closely the faces ef 
8 other persons will be fdund. Can 
you find them? It ia no easy task bnt by 
patience and endurance can be accompli- 
shed.

V

v

2S

1You may win a cash prize by doing so.
Many have done this as will be shown by 
the names and addresses which we will 
send you. If you find the faces mark each 
one with an X, cut out the picture and 
send it to us, together with a slip of paper 
on which you have written the words “I 
hive found all the faces and marked 
the'm.” Write these nine words plainly 
and neatly, as in rase of ties, b »th writing 
and neatness are considered factors in 
this contest. ....

This may lake on a little of your time 
but as TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS in 
c ish and many mtrehandise prizes are 
given awav, it is worth your time to take 
a little trouble over this matter. Remem
ber all you have to do is to mark the faces, 
cut out the picture and write on a separate 
P>ce of paper the words, “I have found 
all the faers and marked them.**
WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR MONEY IN ORDER wuvj IVSJM « ro ENTER this CONTEST

as

Vv.
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TOPICS OF THE DAY
“The learned preachers who declare that the world is losing faith should’consider the number of hair-restorers on

the market.”—Boston Shoe and Leather Reporter.the information that our contests are carried 
out with the utmost fairness and integrity.

Wneers of cash prises la ocr late cempetitleas 
will net be allowed te eater this Contest.

This Competition wjll be iudfei by twe well 
known business men ef endonbted Integrity, who 
have no connection with this Company, wbeee in
cisions mast be ncceptoi as final.

ill replySend your answer at once; we w 
by Return Mail telling you whether your 
answer is correct or not, and we will send 
you a complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over Five Thousand 
Dollars In Cash Prizes from us, and full 
particulars of a simple condition that must 
be fulfilled. (This condition does not in
volve the spending of any of your money.)

Although th- se persons are entirely un
known to vs, they are our references. A 
enquiry from anyone of them wi‘l bnn

;

Can We Conquer 
Russia by Kindness

Your opportunity to win a good round 
im is equal! / as good el that of anyone else 

as nil previous w nners of ca^h i rizes are 
debatred from entering this contest.

Send Your Reply Direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

MONTREAL, CAN.46 ST. ALEXANDER STR'ZET,

QjALtf]

TRUCKS

The hand that feeds Russia is liable to be bitten, in the opinion of some skeptical editors who doubt the 
wisdom of applying to our dealings with Lenine the apostolic injuction: “If thine enemy hunger, feed him." Ac
cording to one paragrapher it looks as though the Allied statesmen thought the policy of "feed the brute" ought 
to work as well with a hostile nation as it is supposed to do with a balky husband. The Echo de Paris wonders how 
"we are going to do business with the subjects of Moscow without doing business with Moscow, since by military 
requistion they can take anything sent into Russia." The New York Times, in taking a dig at Mr. Lloyd George, 
says that he “having failed to kill the wolf, now offers him a juicy bone." Yet as we study the editorial opinion 
in this country we find much approval of the new Russian policy. The Newark News calls it "the most sensible 
and hopeful move that has been made in dealing with the Russian muddle."

OUANT17 /'<5£iyl

¥ Don't miss reading this comprehensive article in THE LITERARY DIGEST for January 31st. It will 
all the available information upon this vital sub:ect. The article is illustrated with a clear map showinggive you

"Bolshevik Expansion Since July 1, 1919." Other enlightening articles in this number are:MOTOR TRUCKS
Admiral Sims's Depth Bomb

•

:

Fleet Owners Prove 
Stewart Quality

The Situation Aroused By Admiral Sims’s Charges is One That 
“Must Finally Break Sims or Daniels”

Bryan Waking up the Sleepers Again 
Maud Powell—American Violinist 
Where Asphalt Comes From 
The Church’s Duty Toward the “Red” 
Verdict of the Churches on Spiritual

ism
The French in America: Occupational 

Life — Assimilation —The French 
in Canada

World-Wide Trade Facts
Best of the Current Poetry
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

Hoover as Presidential Timber 
Clemenceau’* Fall as Viewed Here 
Why the Kaiser Ought to be Tried 
A Costly Strike Failure 
Mexico Through Mexican Glasses 
The Bolshevik Way With the Press 
Japan Tiring of War in Siberia 
Hot Clothes for Aviators 
Opening New Orleans’s Back Door 
Dr. Einstein’s Own Story 
“Salesman’s Fright”—Its Cause and 

Cure
The “Walk-out” of School Teachers

Hundreds of firms own fleets of Stewarts—Drxter’s Bakery, Spring- 
field, Mass' bought their first in 1916 and now own 27 ; H. J. Ball of 
Milwaukee, bought his first truck in June, 1917, ;>nd now owns 22; 
Rothenberg &. Co., one of New York’s largest department stores, 
purchased a Stewart in November, 1918, and now operate 16.

\

Perfected Stewart design has elim
inated hundreds of needless parts, 
reducing the weight of the truck and 
making it stronger, simpler to operate 
and more economical as to gasoline, 
oil and repairs.

The low operating and upkeep 
of Stewart Trucks has es-expense

tablished for them a remarkable
economy record in over 600 American 
dries, on hundreds of farms, and in 
27 foreign countries.

Quality Tracks since 1912
Striking Half-Tone Illustrations and Humorous Cartoons

m

a January 31st Number on Sale Today—News-dealersM

«7^
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McGrath Harris Co., Ltd.
50 Cliff Street, St. JohnStewart Distributors

NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YOKEFUNK A WAGNALLS COMPANY CPublkhm nt the Fi

TIME TABLE
ST. JOHN VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS

JANUARY 26, 1920
WOMEN’S CLASSES.

AFTERNOON. EVENING.
Monday—Dressmaking “E” 4 to 6. Dressmaking “B", “F” and “G.”

Millinery “B.”
Domestic Science “B."

Tuesday—Dressmaking "C* 3 to A Dressmaking “A.”
Millinery “A.”
Domestic Science "A.”

Wednesday—Dressmaking “ET 4 to 6,Dressraaking “D” and *W
Millinery “C.”
Domestic Science “C.* 
Dressmaking “B” and "F." 
Millinery “B.”
Domestic Science “B.” 
Dressmaking “A” and "G.” 
Millinery “A.”
Domestic Science “A.” 
Dressmaking “D.”

Thursday—Dressmaking “CF.

Friday—

Saturday—Millinery “C” 3 to 5.
Domestic Science “C” 2.80 

i to ».30.
Openings for a few more students in Domestic Science Wednesday 

and Saturday.
• 1 V " *MEN’S CLASSES.

Evenings—7.30 to 9.30.
Monday—Motor Mechanics “A,”, Morrell’s Garage; Electricity (advanced) 

“A”, High School; Show Card Writing and Lettering “A”, Cliff 
Street School; Applied Mathematics class will open in High School; 
Estimating for Builders will open in High School; Sketching and 
Blue Print will open in City HalL

Tuesday—Motor Mechanics “B”; Electricity “B” for beginners; Show Card 
Writing and Lettering “B”; Mechanical Drawing Class, Centennial 
School

Wednesday—Motor Mechanics "C”; Electricity "A” (advanced). 
Thursday—Motor Mechanics “A”; Electricity *B" beginners; Shew Card 

Writing and Lettering “A”; Mechanical Drawing Claes.
Friday—Motor Mechanics “B”; Show Card Writing and Lettering “B.* 
Saturday—Motor Mechanics “C."

Openings for a few more student* In dasses for Bine Print Reading, 
Elementary Mechanical Drawing and Chemistry. A class in Elementary 
Chemistry with Industrial Application will probably be opened by the 
end of the week.
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gers and selected a very sedate man, who

of a
the kind that is impervious to new ideas proud of his literary output, which 

! or balks at all changes. He is a pro- easily ten or fifteen vo urnes. He 
eressive conservative of the same type well, almost exclusively on 
til it M Pnincaire belongs to. Allot t e political or semi-political subjects, 
reforms made by the radical party in early books were either essays on h s 
tile last few years were accepted by him. torical characters or studies o ® ™

1 The separation of church and state that objects. H s "icmhership in t>u 
terrifies^ some members of his party he Academy he would, however, be the fir. 
defended‘■ioquenUv before the house. No to credit to the high position he occ 
doctrine, however bold, has found him pied and to his oratorical 
inhospitable if the doctrine had in it the rather than to his literary ment, 
requirements of justice and 
sense. He has studied too. much, lie 
knows too much history and too much ; tered a 
economics to belong to the category of ; room, 
those who learn nothing and forget noth- | companion^ ^ ^ &

'L,-rtlliyh M Deschanel does not claim these men.1’ to be «2, origin” scholar, he is justly | She looked down the row of passen-

bore the general settled appearance 
married man. She sailed up to him and1France’s New President 

Elegant Man of the World
historical,

boldly opened fire: , , .
“My dear Mr. Green! How delighted 

I am to meet you! You are almost a 
stranger. Will I accept your seat? Well. 
I do feel tired, I heartily admit Thank 
you, so much.”

The sedate gentleman—a total stran
ger, of course------- looked, listened, then
quietly arose and gave her his seat, say
ing:

ïîÂÎ-
g,.l4

ÿs
Deschanel Has Found the Secret of Applying His 

Polished Oratory to Subjects Like the 1 anft 
and Naval Appropriations.

a, successes

common
A few days ago two young women en- 

car unu tuuuu unij 
One of them whispered to her

seat from one of

“Sit down, Jane, my girl. Don’t often 
see you out on a washing day. You 
must feel tired, I’m sure. How’s your 
mistress?”

The young woman got her seat, but 
lost her vivacity.

SUlllkiillg

HAS CONSISTENTLY 
SERVED THE PUBLIC

SO WELL FOR 
27 YEABS
THAT IT NOW = 

ENJOYS the LARGEST 
SALE IN AMERICA.

TRY IT TO-DAY!

[Otiion Gueriae in N. Y. Evening Post.) for he studied exactly what was to pro- 
Somc twenty or twenty-live years -ago, pare him tor that career.

When Paul Deschanel was at the height j The place of lus father in the «teem 
of hi* DoTMilarity he was universally j of the 1 lord Republic gave him at ouce 
spoken of as “Hie young ai d brilliant M. : opportunities for political experience. 
DeschaneL” Young lie was, as youth Under A- de Marecre, now justly for
goes in noliUcs. Entering the chamber gotten, although he died not more than 
it twenti -eight, he was its speaker at t n years ago. and especially under Jules 
forty-one At forty-three he was a Simon, the philosopher who belonged to 
member of the French Academy, and as .everal cabinets, young Descr.aiiel learned 
he ages very slowly the “young” stuck the routine of governmental administra
te him beyond h;« rights and beyond tiun at the centre before beginning his 
•nmnion uractice ! lour through the provinces as admlnis-

Brilliaivt lie was likewise if tlie word trutor of district or, to use the official 
both intellectual and physical at- title, as “sous-prefet” Le sousrprefet is 

lie had received a more j often considered a ridiculous personage 
education and his speeches, ; in France because of the disproportion 

He between his olncial prestige and his real 
M. Deschanel was surely not

mm
• •
• •

1/3
Imeans

ractiveness. 
ban good

as his writings, bespoke true culture.
also good looking, had an appear- power. t ^
of ‘•class*’ and wore clothes that ridiculous as sous-prefet of Dreux,

somewhat Melun, Brest and Meaux, which he ad- 
His hair ministered in turn. In fact, one of these

:S• •
• •was 

nice
fitted, a rare thing in our

■%ï. 55C5SKCM: i HîÇS^iî“” «b-j *mated* and the extreme reactionaries, i the frieuds he associated with and the 
Often called him.* They said, not with- ministers he served, and the papers he 
niit truth this time that every time he contributed to, would seem distinctly 
denvered* one^ofhds long prepared, fine- conservative In fact, in the chamber 
Iv expressed and skilfully delivered of deputies he soon stood out as one of 
speeches the galleries were full of well- j the most ardent opponents of extreme ^./’ladief I radicalism then led by Clemenceau and
S The ritual was always the same, fre- as the very scholarly and insistent ci .v*, 
quent handclapping and “très bleu” of a doctrine, then in great favor u..J 
would interrupt him whUe be spoke, and well represented, namely jSocialism. Be-

STX°*£ __
^COTgrnufato'thcV f!i‘party like Jauills and 0,atorica, tempérament, had very sin- sionate he remained always cenrteens 

ator Those who did not like M. Des- Jules Guesde. I remember hearing once ^ resemblances- Deschanel never and fair.
chanel used to sav that he learned his a debate between him and Jaurès, on the S . of his opponents because Tlie characteristic feature of M. Des-
speeches by heart and rehearsed them agricultural problem and on the he toôk tliHiains of studying the doc- chanel is that although he always was a
EîikX ^a^taton,  ̂ m^ichS and Æ i trin« fta? heP attacked, Jd while pas- conservative bis conservatism never was

the greatest care, leaving very little to .
chance. More than likely also, he was -
fastidious about bis voice and his ges
tures. But why not? He could reply to 
his critics what Jaurès once answered a 
colleague who seemed to reproach him 
for speaking too well: “I have too much 
espect for my colleagues to bring to 

them anything that I have not pre
pared." ,

The first time he made a set speech he 
chose a subject that did not seem to 
lend itself to the flourishes of oratory, 
namely, the tariff. Representative of a 
protectionist district, he rose to support i 
the tax of six francs on wheat that was 
demanded by the French farmers, l or 
the first time a tariff speech had fervor, 
polish, literary charm and great elo
quence. The date, June 28, 1888, is well 
remembered by parliamentarians, 
course, his political opponents tried to 
disparage this brilliant debut, which 
they said could not be duplicated. Some 
likened him to Delaunay, tlie then fam- 

Theatre Français, who 
admirJig

«^«OO'
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“^^ND be came bearing gifts.”
!

JMarc Antony, Caesar, 
Dante, Abelard, Henry of Na
varre, Francois Villon, Louis XVI. 
and Napoleon, all laid gifts upon 
the altar of some -woman’s esteem.

Sweetmeats bave always been 
“ Gift for Queens.” In ancient 

times men bore “svteet spices and 
fruits” to their ladies.

But they never bore anything 
comparable to Neilson’s Choco
lates of to-day.

We tell you these things to 
stir ÿour imagination to an 

appreciation of the queuitÿ 
of Chocolates that we have 

\ made it possible for you 
1 \ to carry to the ladj) of 
Sag^X your choice.

1
r-pHE Demand Will Exceed the 
1 Output —Place Your Order 

Now !
The Ford Company advise that, 
account of the shortage of raw 

material, they entertain no hope of 
Supplying the demand for Ford 
Cars during the coming season.

Our allotment of cars will be 
small compared with the demand 
that will exist in this territory. In 
order to obtain this allotment it 
will be necessary to show the Ford 
Company the actual orders.

As Ford Dealers in this district 
we are anxious to serve the com
munity to the best of our ability. 
By placing your order now you will 

yourself of getting your car 
at a later date.

!

Of

actor of theous
played the lover before an 
house of young ladies. Others said that 
lie would soon join in oblivion another 
one-night star, the famous single 
speech Hamilton,’ ’who had once startled 
the House of Commons only to go back 
to private life un remembered and un-

^Deschanel believed those evil prophets. 

He was not a lazy dilettante nor was^hc 
- an imprudent tempter of fortune. _ 

princ.ple was to remain silent until lie 
had something to say, and then he pre
pared his speech with painstaking caie. 
He appeared again at the tribune in 1888 
to discuss the French protectorate of the 
Christians in the Near East, and again 
on a very technical subject, the appro
priations for the navy. And again to 
these most arid themes lie brought his 
charm of manner, his finis’- .'",'nd
his flights of oratory. Some of these j 
qualities were either the result of his ex-| 
cellent training or the direct heritage of, 
his distinguished father.

I heard Emile Deschanel, the older, 
when, at the end of his career, he used 
to lecture once a week to a large «nd en
thusiastic crowd at the College de 
France. He preceded his son in the ad
miration of the fair sex. They flocked 
to his courses and no one could hear him 
with comfort who did not get there an 
hour before the time. He was a clever 
speaker with more grace than force.

During the early part of his life when 
an exile in a foreign land he had to learn 
all the tricks of the lecture platform, and 
the audience of the College de France re
ceived the benefit of his experience- For 
this distinguished literary critic and pro
fessor of literature was also a noble citi- 
xen who had suffered for his democratic 

and an opponent
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beliefs. A Republican 
of the coup d’etat of Napoleon III-, he 
was exiled in 1651 and went to Belgium 
to earn his living like Victor Hugo and 

' other martyrs of the Republican faith. 
That is why Paul Deschanel was bom 
in Brussels, in 1857, at the height of the 
second empire, and that is, perhaps, why 
he has shown all through his life such 
ardent lore for his country winch he 
had first learned to cherish in exile.

Emile Deschanel gave to his son, in 
addition to the austere lesson and ex
ample of fidelity to principle, the best 
classical training that a young French
man could receive in Paris in the late 
seventies. Paul obviously felt a calling 
for the administrative and political life,

nlsonsassure

Universal Car Co., Dealers, St. John
W. S. R Justason, Dealer, Pennfield. 
W. il. Sampson, Dealer, St. Stephen.
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As this disease has been reported as again epidemic 1n several cities 
of the Middle Western States, it is perhaps, probable, that it may again 
revisit this Province.

In that event the following may be of service to the Public:

(1) The disease is not carried in the open air.
(2) It passes from person to person in close contact
(3) It is principally spread by sneezing and coughing, by the person 

affected, close to another.

TO AVOID IT
Do not travel if possible.
Do not frequent crowded assemblages.
Keep clear of persons sneezing or coughing.
Do not visit neighbors merely for pleasure, and do not give parties 
or dinners or dances.
Do not give way to panicky fear of It
Do not drink whiskey or other intoxicants as a preventive. It is 
worse than useless.

HOW TO AVOID GIVING IT TO OTHERS
Always sneeze or cough in a handkerchief.
Go home at once if feverish or unusually chilly.
Go at once to bed and remain there till all fever and discharge 
from nose are gone.
Keep to one room and see no one except nurse, doctor or deigy- 
man. e ,
When able to get up and move around remain at home for ten 
days or two weeks. Pneumonia and death may result In conse
quence of neglect of this precaution.

!

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, N. B.

-Ï1

'BECAME SO THIN 
SHE WAS AFRAID

London Paper Gets
Kaiser’s Secret Letters Never Nes|ect

Whooping Cough

Influenza, a “Safety First” suggestion for Its pre
vention is to drink every morning a glassful of

Mothers! MORE DEATHS 
ATTRIBUTED TO 

WOOD ALCOHOL A13RIGttNewark, N. ]•, Jan. 30—The 
death of one man, loss of sight by 
another and the serious illness of 
three more after drinking in a 
Newark saloon, last Sunday, led 
d" the arrest today of William 
losch, a saloon keeper, and hir 
artcnder, William Smith. The-, 
rere charged with violating th 
'olstead Act.
All the liquor in the , saloon wa 

onfiscated and will be analyzec 
he police said, to determine if i. 

tained wood alcohol.

don his name was almost worshipped, 
but Wall street would possibly have 
considered him antediluvian.

Communications Which He 
Sent to the Czar

Many mothers make the mistake of 
thinking that whooping cough is not of 

Tho fVnntanh lerious importance, but unfortunately
----------— | this mistake often leads to the neglect of

. — n n .i | No definite decision seems yet to have this dangerous child’s disease.
Gabor a arty Jl OlltlCS Ucatll ; been taken by the proper authorities Never neglect whooping cough, for it

et -g- i \mjx ! about the permanent reconstruction of may he followed by some serious lung
of Lord Cunllfte-----Women the Whitehall Centopath. The public trouble.
Snrnmhlp fnr Barcrains ai feelinS is strongly opposed to any re- Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Is
oCraillDie ior uargaius l movaj uf Sj^ an(j fbe obpections taken highly recommended by mothers every-
eVit. Qnloc___T|,p "Rpfrvrm nf to the present one are obviously disin- where for the relief of this trouble. It
L,u genuous. The objections taken on the will clear the clogged-up air passage of

score of traffic impediment are purely the mucous and phlegm that has collect- 
fanciful, because the cenotaph is actu- ed, and in this way bring on the “whoop” 
ally less of an obstruction than the Duke which brings the so-much-sought-for re- 
of Cambridge’s statue a little higher up lief, 
the street. Police authorities tell me

"FRUIT-A-TTVES” Made Her Well, 
Strong and Vigorous. 'Purgative Water. It cleans out and keeps clean the 

digestive organs, cures Constipation and wards off disease.
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces: R. B. Colwell. Haij-ax, and 

National Drur an-l Chomi al C > of Canada. Ltd., St John n Haifa»., ' AS
1 -■X M

a Home Despot.

PASSCHENDAELE 
WAS TO RESTORE 

ALLIED MORALE

(From Our Own Correspondent.) __ ______ _ Mrs. Francis Burlingham, New Gate,
London, Jan. 8—People are ask- tbatj so far froln being an obstruction B. C„ writes:—“This spring three of my 

ng with some curiosity how .it dangerous to traffic, the cenotaph in its children took the whoping cough, and 
a haut that a London news- 1 present situation is helpful, by causing they had it so bad I thought they would 

tomes about that a London news traf£c to lit definitcly into two choke. I was getting pretty worried
paner is able to publish secret and in- j s^reams {baj p0jnt. when my sister wrote me, telling me to
timate letters which the Kaiser sent to j The real objection, of course, is on try Dr. Wood’s Norway time Syrup,
the Czar before the war at' a time when the part of an influential little group of |Sent for some right away, and , believe
the law officers of the crown are sup- cRurchmen, who dislike the cenotaph jme, I will never forget how it worked 80S Cartier St., Montreal
Dosed to be laboriously engaged in pre- because it does not display the Christian I will always have it in the house. i suffered terribly from Constipation :
Daring the case against Emperor Wil- emblem. Today I passed the splendid Th*,re ar* many imitations of • and Dyspepsia for many years. 1 felt ! College here said that the battle of
Uam. Bv general agreement ‘the letters monument, which is so admirably design- Wood s on the .^.^ ^ ‘he «en {hr pains after eating and had gas, con- Passchendae]e was the, most misunder-
now auueariue in the Morning Post con- ed to fit into its present site, and found when you ask for it It will pay in to. t t headache tod wa3 unable to sleep 
ïtitot? a serious arraignment of the itUl the same breast-high pediment of end. Put up in a yellow draper, 3 ^ nJght , ^ g go ^ that j
Kaiser, and provide strong evidence that wreaths, ^he same mournmg j*»g^Manufartured ôn^ by The T- , wa* frightened and saw several physl-
fpr years ne was engaged in pitting one f^ur®s ,n black grouped round it Milburn Cou Limited, Toronto, Ont cians who, however, did not seem able
nation against another, stirring up in- the temporary material of the ce p to help me.
ternational rivalry, and generally seek- »? now wearmg away. It is peeling oft................................. At last a friend advised me to take
Ing to embroil other nations in war if And we must decide at once what is to------------------------------------- -----------------------  •Frult-a-tives’. I did so and soon I felt
any conflict gave promise of German ag- J*® done about its permanen p a Jg. “warm.” His nether attire consisted of Borne relief. I continued with ‘Fruit-a- 
grandisement These letters ought it is put elsewhere the public will lose frank artniery riding breeks with white lives’ and in a short time, the Lonsti-
properly to have been produced as evi- roost of their interest in our on y 1 - facings, and he completed hismili- | pation was banished, I felt no more pains
dence at the trial which we are still told , osting London monument. tary make-up with a pair of old Amer- t or headache or the disagreeable sen-
is impending. I hear it suggested that, Bargain Sales. ican service boots and trench gloves, sations that follow dypepsia. Now I am
though now published to the world, .. . . That Is an absolutely faithful inventory well, strong and vigorous.”
they still may be cited as evidence. As * he. ?cr*m °f his attire, but one strongly suspected Madame ARTHUR 0BEAUCHER.
to this, time will show if and when the sal^s m Oxford street a him of an army shirt and army socks. bo» a for $2 50 trial size 25c.
Kaiser is brought to triai. % ôn w’h" trèpidalit " Ah" No wonder some of our old quartermas- AfV Z from Fruit-Stives
One Side of The Story. genjler sex surges and battle round,the ter-sergeants wear a worried look. Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

But the letters now appearing in the doors .of their favorite shop» *■ hope Out of the Mouths!
press give only one side of the story, of getting the special ar 1 J ' And this reminds me
Letters of the kind the Kaiser address- have marked down. We may never story
ed to “Dearest Nicky” generally evoke a know whether the sales 1 “ this week, the pleasant, but not by any
reply, and it is suggested that tile Kaiser a ume desire to cnee y means sinecure, task of showing round
himself may have some interesting cor- | whether, the articles bougi ar a a pert little toddler, a ten-year-old school 
respondence to produce if he is put on i «ï>'red> but the queues begin to form mF with pla t complete) on her first
his defence. This need not occasion any ah<’ut eight o clock in the morning, ^ ^ she was most expertly
concern here. The anti-British feeling wjych suggests great sel sacri e, a critical of everything, from the costumes
which runs through all his letters to there is no respite for the pistants till of ^ at the Tower to the
Nicholas renders it nnlikely, to say the nightfall. The present ea accent of the Abbey ushers. But what
least, that he was engaged at the same dresses and costumes, hats an c; " ! fairly gravelled my friend, and then
time in carrying on an equally affection- P^es an added indu e o t y . bugely intrigued his fancy, was her coun-
ate correspondence with members of the women to take advan agp ; try-sharp criticism of the London horses.
British royal family. The letters now dowP and som= ”f them, mak® n “Uncle,” she asked insistently,~‘have all 
published show that William waytteas- s<4iPce of such purchasing, an ca the London horses got British warms?”
enable enough for anything, but'the ill- >'ou exacUy how many Pounds they He was absolutely non-plussed at first; 
will he bore towards King Edward wa£ ,7® s.aved- ... „ - but, after some explanation, he found
notorious. One effect of the letters has It ’S worth the bust mg, " that his fair companion was indicating
been to strengthen the demand that the sta,™y told'^ Women do not like the ; thg half_and„half condition of the coat
Kaiser shall be put on trial, however wfari!”™e juggle, bu Çy Pu up , wj1ich now seems to be almost de rigeur
strenuously the Dutch government may 7'th 11 ln °îd”. to ma, ! dr c with London horses. They all appear
oppose his extradition. lowance go further, or to get some use- I ^ closeK.ropped from the ankles-S-or
XW .V . v fU' artlClC f°r tbLho??e.- Up-to-date j whatever that part of a horse may be
William s Versatility. shops are now systemabsmg the.r sales, professionally and technically called-

Wc have heard so much in the., past One line may be marked down 25 per half„wa up the body, and then a short
about the Kaiser’s versatility that’ the another 50 per cent., and a tliird SqUare of ionger hair is allowed to cover
publication of some of his letters has 75 Per c^nt* *n.^lS Way s“°PPers ca^ ! the tops of their backs. If you carefully 
come as a veritable surprise even" to calculate the economy they av . consjder ^ tbe effect is very aptly de-
many people who thought they knew him effected. | gc^bed as “British warm.”
intimately. The grammar is often de
plorable, and the construction of the 
sentences makes one suspect that some 
other hand must have played a part in 
writing those poems and dramas of 
which we used to hear when the Holi- 
enzollern still reigned supreme ln Ger
many. T he real truth seems to be that 
the Kaiser possessed a superficial 
knowledge, with which he contrived to 
make a great show. He would go down 
to the engine-room of a battleship and 
talk as though he had been an engineer 
for life. Perhaps his audience was not 
always very critical, and when a boaster 
is also a king he is able to carry things 
off with a high hand.
Labor Politics.

The Labor party’s chief electioneering 
strategists are much impressed by recent 
polling figures. They are distinctly dis
posed to change their minds about the 
middle-class voter. Hitherto they have 
rather scorned and derided him—and 
incidentally, since the female enfranchise
ment, her also. But now they realize 
how essential the middle-class voter" Only a Rumor.
support is in this country. And it Is , , , . .,___
certain, I am told, that the, realization '^e ,baye been assured in he 
will powerfully affect the plans of the"! authoritative quarters that the old-fash- 
Labor party, both as to the selection of i°ned Chnstmas pantomme show was as 
parliamentary eandates and as to the dead as dodo. But is this true? I do 
character of their propaganda. In the know how it is working out this ye r i 
words of a well known labor M. P.:— what we in London are arrogant y 
“Labor is out to reap the whirlwind pleased to cal1. *the provmce , but 
sown by the fatuity of the other party London it is quite the other way. Ne 
politicians.” I before have there been such enormous

queues for the pantomme early doors as i 
this in London. They begin to assemble 1

I am afraid the stories which reached soon after a moderately late breakfast, 
us from America about the recovery t'i and they keep on, like the young *adie 
Lord Grev’s eyesight must be received at Mr. Welleris tea party, a swel mg 

. with something more than reserve. Ex- visibly” before the blase eyes of the long 
pert medical opinion in London was al- suffering policeman whose duty it is to 
ways rather sceptical about these stor- settle summarily and instantly, with in- 
ies, and it is significant that the medical fallible judgment, all delicate and vexe 
press in the United States devoted very questions of precedence, 
little attention to the “cure” we were The London pantos are doing a roar- 
told would be effected by the skill of ing business, and this applies not alone 
some of the American eye specialists. to classic Drury Lane, but to lnnumer-

The trouble with wRich Lord Grey is able suburban shows. The Christmas g 
afflicted has baffled the greatest special- panto evidently appeals to something 
ists in London. Unfortunately, It Is a abiding and unshakable in our Bn is 
form of eye trouble with which the pro- composition, and, after all, what is ihe 
fession is well acquainted, and no means Christmas panto but the forerunner ot | 
of arresting its progress has been dis- the modem revue? 
covered either in America or in Europe, getter Than Fiction.

8
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Montreal, Jan. 30—Lieutenant-General 
Sir Arthur Currie, inspector-general of 
Canadian militia, speaking before the 
returned soldiers’ association of McGill

l MADAME ARTHUR BEAUCHER

stood battle of the whole war, since it 
had resulted in such heavy losses with 
apparently small results in territory 
gained. The fact was, he said, that 
after the frightful losses of the French 
in their disastrous offensive at the Aisne, 
French army morale was badly shaken 
and the British offensive had been organ
ized to restore the whole morale of the 
allies, this leading to the attack on and 
capture of Passchendaele carried out by

lmlnating 
the war

and had prepared the way to the series 
of movements which later had led to 
the final and conclusive victory.

the Canadians. It was the cui 
event of that severe period ol

of, quite another 
An acquaintance of mine had, UV-RITE IONIC 

MADE HER EL
early. The coal king's family now joy
ously declare, however, that the hotel 
regime has entirely reformed the former 
domestic terror, who is so calm and con
ciliatory that his people are hoping to 
get back to a real home again. x 
Sailors’ Mascots.

It is sad to see an old friend come 
down in the world, and many officers 
and men who served with the grand fleet 
will have a similar feeling when they 
read that “Peggy,” the bulldog of the 
Iron Duke, is for sale in a London shop. 
The fleet was rich in bulldogs, their na
ture being very suitable for life aboard 
ship, as they do not need and have a 
strong objection to prolonged physical 
exercise. Contrary to general belief, the 
bulldog is a gentle creature, with a keen 
sense of humor, and his disrespect for 
gold braid often led to most amusing 
and sometimes embarrassing incidents on 
flagships.

Some dog lover should write a history 
of ships’ bulldogs, beginning with that 
aristocrat “Brindle,” of H. M. S. Lion, 
whose portrait in black and white by 
Muirhead Bone, a celebrated artist,hangs 
in the wardroom of the battle cruiser 
force flagship. Then there was “Tiger," 
bom in the ship of that name, and sub
sequently serving in a seaplane carrier. 
His title to fame rests on an incident 
when his youthful exuberance led him 
to break up a Salvation Army band by 
jumping on the big drum while on shore 
leave. A disreputable notoriety attaches 
to a relative of “Tiger’s,” who shall re
main anonymous. A pretty taste in 
cocktails may be a recommendation for 
the upper circles of human society, but 
in a bulldog is a regrettable character
istic.

I

St. John Woman Writes of 
What This Medicine Did 
For Her When She Was 
Completely Run Down. IERES1E M 

BEFORE ME1TS
SEIZED THE LIQUOR.

The second seizure of liquor from the 
express companies since the ban WHS 
lifted on the importation of liquor from 
Montreal for private consumption, was 
made yesterday by Inspectors Merryûeld, 
McAinsh and Kerr. The Inspectors have 
been keeping a sharp lookout on the 
liquor that has been coming through, as 
there are a number of technicalities con
nected with this law. Yesterday they 

j found in the Canadian Express Company 
j offices two cases, one of gin and the 

. . r, l i other of Scotch whiskey, addressed to
Dr. Thomas Carter. M.A., 1 h., D., late F c BurnSj 12 Queen street, West St.

,, . , , chaplin to the imperial forces and pre- jG^n_ Ag they could not substantiate
ness, could not sleep weU, was troubled gent active ^,rker for the Zenana bible thjs address they seized the liquor- 
at times with headaches and dizziness d medical mission, was heard last 
and my blood was very tlun. So having : . , . a ,a e gathering of the
heard of others being helped by your w®men,' Canadian Club, ’when, in an 
tome I decided to try it- l am very glad f absorbing interest, he brought
I did so It has made such a difference h east and west and ancient and 
m my health I am now my old self ^ times He told of the wonderful
again. Llv-rite is a great remedy and the Indian troops in the
cannot be too highly spoken of. P 1 f Ger^any,s monstrous pians in

your druS8‘st ,.cannot supply you ’bui]ding of the Bagdad railway and 
with “Liv-nte Ionic" send his name and , , „„„.,„i nverthrnw in theaddress to the Maritime Drug Co, 108 ! ^L^^/^r^ opotamîI àrPalLt.nc 
Prince William street, or ,f you w,sh a '^nT troops fought over such ancient

and sacred territory and finally he told of 
wonderful work of the zenana mission 
which is helping the 40,000,000 purdahed 
women of India to a knowledge of 
Christ and is carrying a thousand bless
ings to the girls and children of Indiq.
His address was illustrated with some 
remarkably interesting slides, among 
them, some of the first ever permitted 
to be taken of the ruins of ancient Baby
lon.

After having been in poor health for 
the last few months, Mrs. James Moses, 
of Erin street, began taking “Liv-rite 
Tonic.” It has made such an improve
ment with her that she has told the pro
prietors. The Maritime Drug Co., 108 
Prince William street, of it and given 
them permission to use her name in 
connection with 1L She writes: “When 
I became run down in health I wondered 
what was the matter. The symptoms 
seemed to agree with your description of 
liver complaint as I had a general weari-

Lady As tor’s Debut Domestic Despot's Reformation.

"SJ.TÎ** for some t'me been ragmg * tend of well_to_do
about Dartmoor The , proposal is to notS absol=tely rich folks to move 
tom the splendidly picturesque wi ds of boarding houses and hotels to live,
the Devon moorland o commercial uses thosjf now iiving in a West End
bv erecting a huge electric.1 generating f who owns
plant, for the driving of which it U pro-j h jnterest the South Wales coal- 
posed tohamess the vanousstreams that fie,dsK Before the war be was falnous 
make Dartmoor so beautiful. V,oient smartness a'nd punctuality he al-
hostlhty to th s scheme has been aroused „ ired of his doraestic staff and
both locally ln. D,eT ! v his^ inability to put up with anythingamong those who love Eng ands beauty ,.ke sloven]^ service fn spite 0f his
sPe*sj but a private bill is being pro- at weaitb servants seldom stayed 
moted by the company concerned m the » , his menage, aTffl he has for
enterprise, imd strong parliamentary op- th[y reafon joined tbe ranks of those, 
position ^ threatened. I hear that the seldom so well off as himSelf, who make 
rejection of the bill is to be moved on 
the floor of the House of Commons, since 
the objectors have no locus standi on

Not Even For Her Sake.
He—No, Marion, not even for your 

sake will I comply with the condition 
laid down by your father as a prelimin
ary to my marrying you.

She—W-w-why? What does he want 
you to do?

He—He suggested that I should go 
and hang myself first I

package by return mail send them a dol
lar and they will despatch it at once. It 
can be thoroughly recommended and or
ders are now being repeated upon it 
every day which speaks well for its good 
qualities. It contains iron and vegetable 
oils, so necessary in the up-building of a 
run-down system.—(Advt.)

their home at some hotel. The average 
hotel waiter, however, is seldom a re*-

the interesting occasion of Lady Aster’s 
maiden speech in parliament. She may 
even move the rejection of the bill.

Just think I You can lift 
off any com or callus with
out one twinge of pain.

A Cincinnati man dis
covered this ether com
pound and named it free- 
zone. Any druggist will 
sell a tiny bottle of free- 
zone for very little cost. 
You apply a few drops di
rectly upon a tender corn 
or callus. Instantly the 
soreness disappears, then 
shortly you will find the 
corn or callus so loose that 
you can lift it right off.

Freezone is wonderful. It 
dries instantly. It doesn’t 
eat away the corn or cal
lus, but shrivels it up 
without even irritating the 
skin.

Hard corns, soft corns, 
or corns between the toes, 
as well as painful calluses, 
lift right off. There is no 
pain before or afterwards. 
No soreness or smarting. 
Women should keep a tiny 
bottle on the dresser and 
never let a corn ache twice.

W
■ PAPER APOLOGIZES 

TO W. T. R. PRESTON■
The president, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, 

in the chair and made some an--jj’WHy’
-A
_JTat?

i was
nouncements of interest regarding the 
forthcoming lectures to be heard by the 
club. She spoke of the affiliation of the 
men’s and women’s Canadian clubs 
throughout the dominion and said that 
the St. John Women’s Canadian Club 
had decided to join the affiliation.

The following new members were re
ceived: Mrs. F. It. Patterson, Miss Bessie 
Seely, Mrs. O. W. Chesley, Mrs. Charles 
Bostwick, Mrs. R. L. Daniel, Miss Ber
tha Ruddick, Miss Dorothy Purdy, Mrs. 
J. D. Seely and Mrs. J. Pope Barnes.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
Dr. Carter on the motion of Miss Jessie 
Lawson, seconded by Mrs. Alfred Mor- 
risey. With great regret it was found 
that Dr. Carter’s offer to give an illustrat
ed lecture to the club this evening on 

article upon material used in the speeches Historic London, Could not be accepted , 
of Hon. Arthur Meighen and other Par- as tbe hall could not be arranged for. 
liamentarians in the House of Commons, 
where Parliamentary privileges and pro
tection exists, last session, and made 
comment thereon. Mr. Preston, who had 
previously challenged Mr. Meighen to 
repeat the latter’s allegations outside the 
House when legal action could be taken 
availed himself of the publication by 
the Viking Press to institute action for 
libel.

The case has now been dropped on 
the payment by the defendants of all 
costs and the publication of the follow
ing retraction :i id apology, signed by 
the President, the Directors and the 
Editor of the paper:

“The Viking Press exceedingly regrets 
and apologizes for all statements con
cerning Mr. Preston in the two issues 
of its paper hereinbefore mentioned and 
is perfectly satisfied from enquiries 
which it has instituted that there is 
not the slightest foundation in fact for 
the statements which were made and the 
suggestions and insinuations contained in 
these articles, and such articles should 
never have been made or published. It 
is satisfied that Mr. Preston was never 
associated or implicated with any elec
tion frauds as stated and insinuated.

“The Viking Press desires to make 
and express regret that the publication 
in question was made and to make the 
amend honorable to Mr. Preston with
out equivocation or reservation and to 
manfully acknowledge the wrong com
mitted on an honorable political op
ponent.”

This apology was accepted by Mr.
Preston and the case was there-upon 
withdrawn.

a Viking Press Retracts State
ments and Pays Costs of 
Dropped Action.

■
■

)i 1L
/

■
Lord Grey’s Eyesight.

^lWThe answer of 
most fat people is 

that constant dieting is hard, 
continual exercise is tire
some, exhaustive—then, too, 
it might be harmful to force 
the weight down. That was 
the old-fashioned idea. To
day in Marmola Prescription 
Tablets all these difficulties are 
overcome. Just a pleasant, harm
less little tablet after each meal 
and at bedtime causes fat to van
ish. This modem method is abso
lutely harmless, entails no dieting 
or exerçise, and has the added ad
vantage of cheapness. A large 
case of safe Marmola Pre
scription Tablets 
is sold by drug
gists at $1. Or, 
it preferable, can 
be obtained by 
sending price di
rect to Marmola 
Co., 864 Wood
ward Ay., Detroit,
Mich. Now that you 
know this you have

Winnipeg) Jan. 30—Publication of a 
complete retraction and apology, with 
the payment of all legal costs> was 
the vindication secured by W. T. R- 
Preston in his action against the Vik
ing Press of this city for the publication 
in its newspaper, the Heimskringla, of 
charges that the plaintiff lmd been in 
time past guilty of electoral corruption 
and fraudulent practises in elections.

The Viking Press evidently based its

\ • !

1
i It was painful—and disfig

uring, which was 
worse. She remembered 
what she did for chapped 
hands and put on

■ Ieven1
■!

■ B

TTlenfholatumI1
B

■ Alttxxy* mad* wmdar (Am tignatar*

To Cure a Cold EX■I It healed the poor lip gently 
—the very next day it was 
better—and all well when 
“her" Joe came on Sunday.

It was a friend in need
Mcntholatum stops a bead cold 
too—apply it to the nostrils to 
restore free breathing.
Mentholatum la sold 
everywhere in 2Sc. and 
50c. jars,

The Mcntholatum Co.
Bridgcburg, Ont.

Buffalo, N.Y London, Eng*

m « :iLord Cunliffe. : If SlRO* I :
■ E - 8;A story which will make film pro- 

Lord Cunliffe’s death occurred in Lon- ducers green with envy comes from the 
don as lié was on his way to a city Baltic provinces. One clay about wo 
company dinner. He was only sixty- months ago an aeroplane, built entirely 
five years old, but had lived the city life, of metal and luxuriously fitted up for 
and for years had taxed his great cnerg- passengers, landed on the eastern fron 
ies rather severely. He was undoubted- tier of Lithuania on account of bad 
ly a great financier, but a most conserv- weather. The pilot was a German, and
ative one, and he was much abused in his passengers were a Russian Jew and
some quarters when the bank rate was two Turks. The utmost that could be 
last put up. During budget nights in got out of them was that they were fly-
the House of Commons the‘figure of i ing from Berlin to Moscow on officia _
I.ord Cunliffe was rarely absent from business. The military authorities de-

tained them and seized the machine. j 
The next scene shows the two Turks t

not only must the local irritation be 
soothed and the coughing stopped, but the 
system must be strengthened to enable it 
to throw off the cold. Mathieu’s Syrup 
of Tar and Cod Liver Oil is an effective 
tonic, combining in a unique manner the 
healing properties of Tar with the up
building qualities of Cod Liver Oil and 
other valuable medicines. In mdst cases 
a permanent cure is effected no matter 
how deep seated the cough.

Command» the large.t Sale in Canada ofanyCough Syrup.

j IgOUDROnI i;'C'
do excaae for being 
too fat, but «m re
duce two, three or 
four pounds a week 
without fear of any 
bad after-effect» 
Whatever.

i:CfHUILE DE

I FOIE DE MORUE
| D.MATHIEU I !;

;| I e-^r.:.?r^s-*g ii
i; I MATH LEVS 

! E Syrup of Tar
i IgOD LfVER On

4 a
iis.1

the gallery, and he was also keenly in
terested in all debates on the . ,
ance. The government ' consulted him ] taking a stroll, accompanied by an armed 
regularly on fiscal matters, and his expert guard. Suddenly an aeroplane from a 
advice and great experience proved in- Lithuanian flying school under German 
valuable. He was the controlling spirit control lands. The pilot holds up the 

. of the Old Lady of Threadneedle street, guard at pistql point, bundles his pupil- 
bnt had rerently decided to join a ga- : passenger out and the Turks in, anil 

financial firm. In the City of Lon- fl es away. Nothing has been heard of
i him since. This little story gives a good 
: idea of the conditions with which Brit
ish military and political missions have 
to deal in eastern Europe.

i

. 0. s. .!
1 i 5J. L. MATHIEU.

il< gar *XIf Constipated, Bilious 
or Headachy, take 

“Cascarets”

z

-■The Little Nurse for Utile iUs^

Lïti- ----- I
For Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Gout,

A Bit Mixed. i Sick headache, biliousness, coated ton- 
How long will it be before the last gue or SOur, gassy stomach—always trace 

lingering traces of demobilized khaki tbjs to torpid liver; delayed, fermenting 
vanish from our civilian attire- At pres- food in the bowels, 
ent things are pretty mixed. The Brit
ish “warm” does duty In various shades testines, instead of being cast out of the 
and under various camoufl^ changes of system is re-absorbed into the blood, 
buttons and lapels as “civvie" overcoat \yben this poison reaches the delicate 
for some very admirable young and old brain tissue it causes congestion and 
ex-subs who are now “something in the that dull, throbbing, sickening head- 
city." The men who labor with such acbe.
majestic ease at the mending of the Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
worn-out Ixmdon roads almost all wear stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
something of khaki, but the limit iff this food imd fou| gases, take the excess bile 
matter was reached this week. I en- from the liver and carry out all the 
countered a newspaper cyclist who was constipated waste matter and poison in 
a sort of sartorial epitome of the British the bowels.

Cascaret tonight will surely

IMÏH
use

I baume

BENGUÊ

Poisonous matter clogged in the in-

Kindred Souls.
“Mama, this paper .says 

when with other cattle eat more and 
fatten better than when kept alone.” 

“Yes, my child. I guess that is right.” 
“Well, mama, we must be like cattle.” 
“Why, what do you mean, child?”
“We always have more to eat and eat 

1 more when we have company.”—Yonkers 
Statesman.

that cattle
1/ Sold in generous size bottles at all dealers.

THE J. L. MATHIEU CO., Props..
When the cold Is leverish the use of Mathieu’s Nervine 

I Powders with the Syrup is advised. They allay fever and stop the
pains. Sold everywhere, 25 eta. per box,

A. E. Morris* P. O. Box 423, Amherst, N. &, Sales Agent for the Maritime

for quick and sure 
relief.

Beware of Substitutes

SHERBROOKE, P.Q.

ri ZI51
the leemirc mus co. umyt«.

■0NTBEAL.army. He was wearing an obvious sub- A 
altern’s cap on the back of his head. He straighten you out by morning. They 
had a very old but still serviceable work while j» sieas.

iiS •tests.

I

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, N. B.

EPIDEMIC INFLUENZA

POOR DOCUMENT
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y
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A Drop On a 
Touchy Com

Instant relief! Then corn or 
callus lifts off with fingers.
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LteLarcl Women mihe PuKiie Eye__
,4 GREAT MAN WAS j 

GENERAL BOOTH!

WILL DRURY SCRAP 
^SCHOOL SYSTEM?

m 1 3

l

I
♦

•»Ontario Premier Says He Will 
Do So If It Is Found

Necessary.
»»-• • -Leading Candidates For Republican Nomination.

Senator V {lg|5
Harding1'
of Ohio

TANKS NOT WANTED 
SAID WAR OFFICE

Æm1*1 wm
■«a# ,:v

■■hSdviyHfeUs» i -
BIG CHANGES COMING SüP*

:i ; IP;tLess by Rule and Regulation 
and More by Arousing 

lntereyt in Study.

3
i Mr. Harold Begbie’s Bioerr—hv 

Throws Flood of New Light
Salvation Armv Founder, j i.St

X __________ " I | S’ -M
LIFE STORY DRAMATIC j 17

w IFI Sir Albert Stem Tells Amazing 
Story of Opposition to 

New War Weapon.

B 1
i
; > ;

onI aBy VV C-
REMIER E C. DRURY Is pre

pared to scrap the entire edu- 
machlne ot Ontario It

Ml1 I-' 9*.p rAWFUL BLUNDERINGi m m■ ■Wicatlonal
such a course le tow 1 to be neces- 

He said so and said It quite 
ohatically at a duner given by the 
oolmen's Club ot 

.9 leader of the U F O-Labor Gov- 
the guest of honor and

Showed Wonderful Courage in j 
Dire Poverty and Touching 

Devotion to Wife He Lost.
À *Even When the Army Proved 

Tanks' Value the War Office 
Fossils Hated the Idea.

I i ÜF»ry. m >i
■ü§ÉtToronto, when in

BIOGRAPHY of the late Gen
eral Booth, founder of the Sal- , 

vationAHE more truth we learn about 
tihe management of the war 

miraculous does It 
not beaten. For-

■rnment was 
he speaker of the evening.

trouble with our educational 
ystem -eems to be that there is too 
nuch of the machine and too little 
f the human element' In IV declar- 
d the new Premier. The daily pa-

T Army, will shortly be 
published by Mr Harold Begble. and 
in the Book Monthly the author gives 
an insight Into the remarkable per
sonality of the late General.

•‘When 1 was a boy." he

.8

mw m"The the more 68aIX mmS':-'seem that we were 
tunately, as we .know now. the man- 

enemy’s side was
jé . lÊm Dr. Guiseppe Motta

Italian Swiss, has been elected 
President of Switzerland for the 

year 192b.

magement on the 
tumbling and blundersome also.

Sir Albert Stern makes some sur
prising revelations of British War Of- 

hls book

says, “the ; N 
of William Booth came to me A , 

on the breath of laughter and sneers 
He was a humbug, a mountebank, a 
fool, a rogue, a coarse-minded, self- 
seeking. and blasphemous character 

"1 saw pictures of him. and dislik
ed him horribly

Miss Nellie M. Scott
fYNE-TIME stenographer to the 

president of the Bantam Ball 
Bearing Co . of Bantam. Conn, is 

president of that company The 
is operated on a profit- 

She was naturally

at the dinner 
been so In

ters had no reporters 
nd the Premier bad 
armed 
) do

Governor Frank. O'Louderv 
of Illinois

name■

Perhaps that had something 
with the fact that he spoke 

out quite freely and trank- 
the assembly of about 15U edu- 

Cer-

il-mlsmanagement In 
•Tanks." published ,by Hodder and «flee

now
company 
sharing plan, 
adapted to the duties of business or- 
ganizatlon and management -and he- 

director and then president

1I
m

cancelled without his knowledge, since 
he was. President of the Army Court

's heart 
■ to

Stoughton.
Hamilton Fyfe, writing in the Lon- i|: What a dreadful 

Svengall of the religious j 
I can see those pictures now !

\were there. .who ell.itionists
ilnly Mr- Drury did not mince words 
te made It unmistakably clear that 
ieré are great changes soor to come 
i Ontario’s school system, 
is half hour speech would be deem- 

ln Us tendency by 
Education Department 

But

don Mail says:
It is no exaggeration to say that 

if it bad not been for the patience 
of two men. Sir Al-

“The order for the production of 
1,000 tanks was reinstated next day '• 

It was lucky that Sir Albert hap
pened to be a banker, the son of a 
man very well known and with power 
in the city. He could stand up to 
the mandarins where a man without 
influence would have been “sunk 
without trace." It was lucky, too. 
that he was a man of resource and 
humor. When the War Office press
ed him to let Russia have plans of 

tanks in 1916 he opposed this

cm'1person—a 
tub!

came a 
of the company. “SU'D

a Dictator, Such Is von- 
fidence in Him.

Ü8and persistence 
bert Stern and Sir Eustace Tennyson 
d Eyncourt, we should never 
had tanks at all. Do not think that 
air Albert claims any credit. He la 
modest and unassuming all through 

From the beginning they had a hard 
job to find any place to work In.

“No Government Department would 
provide any office accommodation tor 

1 took an office at my own

In fact. serve the great masses of the peo
ple.”

i There is a rule In the Schoolmen’s 
Club that no speeches are allowed 
after the guest of the evening has 
spoken But Premier Drury said he 
had come to listen as well as talk 
and he wanted to hear what others 
had to say. So President Peter F 
Munro. principal of Ryerson School, 
called for several brief speeches.

"This Is the happiest moment of my 
life since I began my educational 
career,” said Dr James L. Hughes, 
who was bubbling over with enthusi
asm over the Premier’s prophecies of 
changes to come, 
plead for a broadening of the system 
to let the pupil and the teacher have 
a little chance for their souls to ex
pand and to give play to their In
dividuality.

Sir Robert Falconer agreed that 
there was room for Improvement In 
the system, and spoke of the close 
relation that existed between the 
Public and Secondary schools and the 
University.

i the oily black hair disordered, the j 
clenched right hand raised furiously j 
above his head, the trogged coat flung

have
d revolutionary
tome of the 
jfftcials, no 6» open, the red jersey shining fanatic- , 

ally. And underneath there was al-j 
ways a text about Hell Fire.

MAN who, by his strong person
ality and by reason of having 

the utmost confidence of 
“Later In life, I must have been the pe0ple 6f Hungary, could become 

about eight-and-twenty. 1 met this dictator to-morrorw If he so willed,
a is Admiral Sir Ernest Troubrldge, 

of the Danube

thedoubt
statements of the Premier

*4❖
strongest
provoked applause from the great ma
jority of his hearers, and speeches 
that followed, from such men as Sir 
Robert Falconer. Dr James L. Hughes 
and Dr. Waugh, endorsed the sentl- 

tlme tor a change, 
further and de-

MajorGea. Leonard A/ood wou
our
strongly.

“I was convinced by the nature of 
the questions asked that the request 
really came from Germany However, 

Department of the

decided to give the War Office 
child's drawing and Incorrect de- 

convlnced they found

was He wasextraordinary person, 
patriarch living In a little red-bricked | K m q„ president 
suburban villa

aus. so
expense. . • A controversy raged 
on this subject tor six months be- 

the Admiralty, the Ministry of

1 amtails.
their way into the hands of the Ger
man General Staff.”

His manner dis- , (-ommissi0n. 
1 felt that he was some-

the Intelligence 
War Office, was very insistent, so It

■uent that It was
Nominally his functions do not ex

tend beyond the Danube. Actually he 
it the arbiter, counsellor, friend of 
soldier, sailor, and politician alike.

the utmost

tressed me. 
thing of an opportunist. I went away 
and wrote an article which gave a 
full account of our conversation and

Hughes went 
lounced the 
mder the Hearst regime as being ab
solutely tyrannical.

tween
Munitions and the Office of Works 
The Admiralty referred to It as a 

and complained

Education Department

Republican Candidates For 
President Down to Three Men

troublesome case, 
that Temporary Lieutenant Stern ap- 
parently did not understand the sub
tleties of the procedure In the Civil

ftmy impressions of the man. 
pleased me.
very soul of William Booth.

“Instead of being angry with the 
proofs of that article. William Booth 
took a fancy to their writer I began 
to see him with a fair frequency 
became fond of him 
ideas were ridiculous, hut for the man 
himself It was impossible not to feel 

, a warm affection I never knew a 
Senator Harding fanatic so gentle and human.

In clearlcut 
of the Important Is

sues that have arisen in this country XX7 
since the armistice, his opponents

The Hungarians have 
confiden -e ir. him. and if he so willed 
he could become Dictator of Hungary 

But he has preferred to

Drury's chief concern ts 
cent of children who 

go beyond the Public school He 
the love of learning de-

He went on toPremier 
•or the 90 per

I felt I had got at the ]

llever to-morrow, 
stay in the background, to advise the 
Hungarian

wants to see 
reloped in their minds and hearts so 

will be stirred to go as far 
in the educational course.

Service.” Major-General Leonard Wood, Governor Frank O. Lotvden of 
Illinois, and Senator Warren G. Harding of Ohio the Lead

ing Possibilities, With Wood the Favorite al Present.

Churchill Blamed commander — Admira’1hat they » .ORE than a year later Sir Albert. [VI on the point ot leaving tor 
France, where tanks had already ar
rived. was told by “a Civil Servant, 
an assistant secretary." that his of
fices were wanted and that all papers 
and drawings would be at once moved

1 thought his Horthys.
Each time he appears in his box 

at the opera he is cheered to 
echo, for the Hungarians know he 

and the 
the Rumanians . To

as they can
declares that in this desire there 

of criticism or opposition 
In fact, the

He the
is nothing
to University interests.
Public school development should na- 

broadened and bet-

Dlsadvantages: 
has failed to come out 
fashion on some

ONTRASTS that portend a mo- 
struggle within the 

party stand out in a comparl 
h of the

c themhas stood betweenTowered Above Gladstone
HEN I saw him on two occa

sions when he spoke to me in-

ravishing of 
him the Magyars owe their very ex- 

Eve ry time the
turally lead to a 
tered University life.

Encourage Individuality.
son of ÜK relative stre 
three most • prominent aspirants for 
the Republican nomination for

an Presidency—Major George 
Leonard Wood, Governor Frank O. 
Lawden, of Illinois;
Warren G. Harding, of Ohio.

First, on the basis of personality 
Guv nor

The World’s Fastest 
Typist a Londoner

istence this winter.
Rumanians have tried to requisition 
food destined for the starving popu
lation Admiral Tronhridge has po
litely said “No.” and by sheer force 
of his personality 
Into their hearts, 
had 40.000 men to enforce their de
mands. The admiral had two sub
marine chasers armed with six- 
pounders to enforce his.

fn appearance Admiral Trou bridge 
Is a tvpinal lohn-Rnll Snowv locks 

kindlv, wrinkled face do not 
that lies behind 

of the admiral In 
tild he told

setting free Rolshe- 
that Hungary

out. On“There was no time to argue; my
1 told

timately of his spiritual passion, 
the last of these occasions he was

I could
point out.

The first advantage claimed for 
Gen. Wood is that there Is a spon- 

movement for him over the

theOU want to know what our
I educational policy Is?” he

to tell you
have no policy- We

We intend to 
In confer-

traln left In a few minutes-
that the department could not Ar blind. He sat close to me. 

feel the strain of the old man's soul 
as he strugglen to make me realize 
the agony of God for the salvation 
of the human race. That day I loved 

but with no sense of his

him
move, as It was concerned In matters 
of the greatest national Importance 
and would require before tong a very 

This had

“1 want, said.
frankly that we

hunting for one. 
gather all the Inspectors

and put certain ideas be- 
Then

has struck . terror 
The Rumanianstaneous

country, and that ne is the only as 
pirant among the Republicans about 
whom this can be said. Two -e a sons

and «-nator
R. G. Curtis Has Achieved an 

Output of 40,000 Words 
in Eight Hours.

are
large building of its own. 
no effect on 
lions to one of my officers In his 

armed guard on

the man
him. so 1 gave instruc- greatness.

“When It came to writing 
that is to say. reading his private 
diaries and his more sacred letters. I 
found myself in a very different 
frame of mind. There were days and 
days when he seemed to me the 
truest -hearted and the profoundest- 
minded man of his century 
not help feeling that he towered above 
such scratche-s of the surface soil as 
Gladstone, and was Infinitely nearer 
to the tremendous secret of Christ 

kept asking myself-

achievements, take
He has an excellent record

andsoon
them for consideration

yice 
fore
we want them to go 
Province and get

First, because ot hts life.are given for this; 
his record as a soldier and adimnis- 

second, that because of his
Lowden.
as administrator and 
he Illinois State 

When he was
In 1916 they w-re 128 State

out over the reformer ot 
Government, 

elected Gov-

presence to put an 
my office while 1 was away and to 
resist any attack, 
an attempt he was to be arrested, 
taken to headquarters tied to a stake 
for twenty-four hours, and the rea- 

explalned to all and sundry, 
especially newspaper reporters."

At one point “three military mem- 
of the Tank Committee, who a

HE world's f- test manipulator 
of a ty; ewrlter Is said to be 
Robert Get ge Curtis, of Lon

don, Eng. A newspaper writer who 
went to see him describes his Work 
this way:

“Please go on," I said, 
like to watch you at work first, and 
we can talk later."

"Thanks very much!" said Mr. Cur- 
tis, resuming hi seat at the type
writer.
w. rk. if you have no objection? It 
does not disturb me in the least"

While Mr. Curtis was speaking I 
heard a low, metallic purr, 
was no tapping sound as he operated 
the typewriter, so entirely even were 
his movements.
The continuous purr was broken only 
as Mr. Curtis Inserted a fresh sheet 
with a carbon.

The effect was almost ludicrous1— 
like one of those freak cinematograph 
films where you see a man building 

house while you wait.
"When I lol led, the army—I have 

seen service in Egypt and Satonlkl—I 
thought that my days as a champion 
typist were over."
tinued. * Eventually I became secre
tary to Lord French, In which capa- 
c'ty I typed the manuscript ol the 
Field-Marshal's famous book.

“Have you ever considered.” said he 
per minute" (his

T over a
hint of the -power 

Many stories 
Budapest r 
Romanians were 
viks in the 
would he left in such a state of chaos 
that thev would get a mandate from 
Paris to stav permanently in Rnda- 

the admiral devised a nlan to 
counteract them. He started a pas- 
censer service up and down the Pan- 
„he ' “It's like this." he said “Bol
shevism is a disease which comes 
from lack of work and Interest In 
the normal thins* of life. Some of 

haven't, seen their relations 
I give them little trips 

their

Into touch with the 
body and with the I 

common people, and

trator;
close association 
Roosevelt the following of the late

with Theodore
Should be makegreat teaching 

masses of the
their ideas on educational re- 
Then we want them to come 

the benefit ot

When the
ernor
commissions, overlapping In waste- 

These were

leader Is rallying to him.
where the Wood strength

I couldto get honesPlaces
will show itself notably are given as 
New England, where he was born 
and educated, being a native of New 
Hampshire and a graduate of Har 
vard; in New York, where he start 
ed the Plattsburg officers' training

Okla

form.
back to us and give us 
the Information they have gained.

with thetr counsel” 
believes that the public

fulnss and Inefficiency, 
consolidated into nine d^uartments"I would son
and an effective budget system was pest.

than Newman 
Suppose every man had done what he 

For example, who will

and assist us 
Mr. Drury 

apathy In things educational Is large- 
the fact that the people 
given no voice in shaping 

educational system of Ontario, 
and they must take It as 

Therefore they have lost In-

introduced.
Courage as a public man is an

other asset 
governors i 
disloyalty and sedition.
Thompson failed to interfere 
the meeting of the "People’s Council 
of America tor Democracy and Terms 
of Peace,” charged with being pro- 
German, Governor Lowden called out 
the troops to prevent the meeting.

recent troubles be-

bers
month before had never even seen a 
tank, laid down all rulings even with 
regard to design and production." 

Mr. Churchill who at first bad

demanded ? 
deny that this revivalist did not see 
the uttermost truth of politics when 
he said. 'You cannot make a mao 
clean by washing his shirt’?

“1 began to see more clearly what 
The dogmas which

He led the way among
“But we can talk while Ily due to vigji4.it policy against 

Wt "T Mayor 
with

in Kansas and 
on account of

schools; 
homa,
members of the two divisions 
from these States who were trained

have been the the poor 
for months.
down the river. .
friends, buy cheap food in the coun
try come hack normal, .happy pco v 

'pie! and forget ail about Bolshevism

the Later
helped with energy and Intelligence, 
weakened under pressure, as he said 
himself, "from generals at the War 
office.” and dismissed Sir 
Stern, by this time lieutenant-colonel.

In his place Admiral

They seeIt is there was his aim 
rilled him. anci which once had both
ered me. slipped out of sight. 1 saw 
that he was -Imply hungering and 
thirsting for thé happiness of human
ity 1 saw that he had embraced re- 
tglon because God had flashed into 

his sou) the suhlimest truth of human 
life, and because he knew that with
out a change of heart, without a new 1 

the spirit, no man can be] 
happy There were moments when a 
Tolstoyan spirit of self-annihilation 
almost took possession of me 1 had 
to tight for the. discriminating and 
critical spirit of the biographer; and 
when I had got it 1 felt farther from 
the Kingdom of Heaven, and wonder
fully Insignificant.

“As I look' back on the works of 
this biography I am struck by two

William

ThereIt is.
terest and so the educational system 
of Ontario has become a machine, 

the human touch that it should

at Camp Funston. and In the South 
west, where former members >t the 
Rough Riders are 
p: ominent; in the West generally on 
account of the strong Roosevelt sen
timent there.

Albert
influential and

Purr—click—purr.minus
have to be a vitalized force. 

,rWe can turn out a l
Our Former Premier 

Can Crack a Joke
Mr. Drury Handed Out a 

Laugh at the Schoolmen 
Club’s Dinnei.

appointing
Moore, who up to the date of hts 
appointment had never set eyes upon 
a tank! . . . ,

The strangest feature of the whole 
that while the War Office

standardized In the more
labor and capits' he hr notedproduct In boots and shoes. In pig 

Iron and a few other products.” said 
the Premier, “but I do not believe 

successfully standardize 
And he does

tween
with equal boldness, declaring that 
compulsory arbitration was the only

* Wood in the Lead
_ttOOD was born I860. Winchester VV N.lf In 1884 he was graduated 
from the medical department of Har
vard. and two years later entered the 
United States army as an assistant 

The Spanish-American war 
him his first great opportunity

birth oi

demanded Sir Albert Stem's removal 
and tried to cut down the orders tor 
tanks. G.H (J. In France assured him 
of their support and gratitude, and 
wanted him to send more and more.

Ive.altithat we can 
the human product.”

the attempt to be made to 
and girls all In the 
He referred rather

In Governor Lowden’s career, start
ing from a humble beginning, there 

quality that has its appeal to the 
He Is the son of a village 

""nrise.

a
lot want 

turn out boys is a
voter.
blacksmith, bom In 1861 at 
Minn.
college In Iowa, and soon made his 
mark practising law in Chicago, in 
1896 he married Miss Florence Pull-

same groove, 
sarcastically to the fact that every- 

to be done by rule 
—that there

surgeon.Lloyd George Got Action
, t W1CE the tankers came up 
L against Sir William Robertson 

The first time was after the Army 
Council had cancelled an order for a 
thousand tanks In October, 1916.

“1 immediately went to see Mr 
Lloyd George, the Secretary of State 
for War He said he had heard noth- 

of the Instruction.

By W- C.
REMIER E C. Drury has a 

It has not 
much in evidence

Mr. Curtis con- gave
first, as a soldier as colonel of the 
Rough Riders, and then as adminis- 

Military Governor of Cuba

He worked hts way through Pthing now seems 
and rote and regulation 
are set rules that even govern the 
passing of a child from the second to 
the third book, leaving little or noth
ing to the judgment of the teacher 

“Let the individuality of the teach
er and the child have more play. 
he said, “and If a pupil Is found to
have a bent In a certain direction.
let that talent be developed and en 
cou raged even if half a dozen rules 
and regulations are broken in so do
ing"

sense of humorcharacteristics ofmain _
Booth. First, the passion, the beauty. been very
and the se'f-sacrifice of his love g0 far. perhaps that is because of 
story—revealing him as one of the serIoug nature of the business he 

'hat ever loved and
and second, the has had in hand.

trator as
in the reconstruction period following 

and preceding the transferof Gen-ge M.man, the ^lighter 
Pullman. In pointing out his ability

tendei est men 
idealize! a woman;

of his heart from boyhood !
the war
of Cuba to the Cuban Republic.

There Is nothing in the army re
gulations to prevent him tvom he
mming a candidate for he Presi
dency out tne ethics of it is another 

Is stated. Whatever 
he pursues, opponents will 

that

"that 145 words
copying speed, which Is a world's re
cord) “means that the keys of the lng 
tvnewriter are struck on the average I him he could cancel my appointment, 
about twelve times per second?” but^e ^eVd^Th^placed^SU

In a working day of eight hours he wi]]iam Robertson then appeared and 
has achieved an output of 40,000 r uioyd George said he could not 
words. understand bow this order could be

But the humor In the man flashed 
out a bit at the recent dinner of the 
Schoolmen's Club at Hart House.

“1 confess that tt ts with a dis
tinct sense of disappointment that 1 
face this audience," he began

entirely a masculine

couiage
upwards.as a business man, one of his sup

porters said that the fortune Miss 
Pullman Inherited had been tr'nled 
by Mr. Lowden’s good management.

Senator Harding stands out most 
conspicuously In the eyes of the Re
publican powers that be as a safe 
man.
any striking achievement, but 
been a steady growth from a far
mer's boy upward.

1 told IFaced Fearful Issues
read these two 

volumes will find that it is
HOSE who«'"pquestion, It

Thecourse
aim to turn -o his diaadv-stage 
he is a soldier, asserting that fie peo 
pie do not want a somier for Presi- 

His career Is not marked with dent at this time.
Meantime, however, Gen. Mood is 

In the closer 
this

the story ot as valiant a spirit as ever 
lived, perhaps the very bravest man 
of all time. Tt ey will find that his 
courage was called upon .to face fear- 

boyhood. that his early 
almost broken by its 

and neglect, that

audience was
made up of Public and Highreminiscent for a 

bit of theThen he became 
fpw minutes and told a 
history of the old log school house 
at Crown Hill, hts rural borne Away 
back in pioneer days there bad been 
a little log school house built and 
the trusiees had put a wise and kind- 

In charge They tram- 
tron-bound rules 

He had scope And 
gen-

one.
school and University men. and edu
cationists at large. Said audience satTOWN’S POOR BOY RETURNS

AND BUYS IT FOR $5,000,000
ful issues in 
manhood was 
load of poverty 
when love came to him. transposing 
everything and for the first time ore- 

passionate nope of toy in his 
he had the courage to con- 

abnegation for the sake

distinctly m the lead 
comparison of the three men

Governor Lowden 
have so.ne 
candidates.

tight and waited.
“When 1 was Invited to come herefact stands out:

.HardingHarding a Newspaperman
ÇENATUR HARDINGS supporters 
^ point to his record as an employer 
Born In Blooming Grove, Ohio In 

in Marion.

and Senator 
strong resemblance as 
They appeal to the same elements.

stanch Caching :ome; from 
the Republican 

In contrast. Gen. Wood’s lar
ger support is from tne Kooseven 

The challenge Is not yet 
events move toward

and speak,” he went on, “the Invita
tion was given me over the telephone. 
Perhaps 1 did not hear distinctly but 
1 understood over the telephone thaï 

being Invited to the. School 
And when 1 get here

ly teacher 
rnelled him with no 
and regulations *’ 
freedom, and he turned out a 
eratlon of thinking Intelligent men.

which he had not found

at lng a 
heart.Sap Copley. London Banker, Who Left Huddersfield, Yorkshire. 

With One Dollar, Purchases Place to Make 
Dwellers Freeholders.

und then 
the Old Guard in of "bis3 Master; and then they will go 

on to find sow this courage faced the 
hatred of the world, the desertion of 
disciples, the disillusion of his dreams 
And thev will see him wresting with 
an Inscrutable Providence in what 
mystics call the dark night of the 
soul unable to bear the agonies ot 
bis wife s deathbed and the silence of 
God to alt his clamorous cries for 
mercy And finally they will see him 
a rnild and beautiful patriarch, hailed 
bv huzzaing millions in every quartet 
of the giohe. consulted by statesmen 
entertained by monarchs. adored o.v 
tits vast arrry end neither hlttet nor 
puffed up. but weeping in secret over 
the sufferings ot children 

“1 do cot Know f 
the range of literature 
sand pities, nay a million pities 
it could not have been written by tils 
own hand, tot then its immortality 
would have been as certain aa Ham
let’s. But even as it is in ttty telling lev s 
full of imperfections and little ped- pCaring in public
dling criticisms, if docs al least help a -Things We Never Said or Did” is 
tlscejnlng and sympathetic reader to lr,rcriptiou wlth which she la
make intimate acquaintance wnl his . b,n,. pus..
great Englishman, one- or tne strong _ i belled a scrapbook h. wh.-h ™ P . 

and bravest spirits that over level» ed the published sayings «t.u doings 
be humanity and endeavored to serve | ^ thp f;OVal .Family.

Mod "

party 1 was
Ma’ams' Club, 
this Is what 1 find." and he extended 
his hand toward the mere males in

1865. he started in life 
Ohio, as the publisher and editor of 

Serving In the
the like of 
in any other district

Want More Men Teachers
, , he Premier had a word

praise tor the teachers-

following 
dean-cut, but 
such a challenge.Huddersfield was cursing landlord- 

Ever since 1 have always thought
a small newspaper, 
beginning also as typesetter, press
man. advertising man. and reporter 
he built the paper up, year after year 
until It become the most influential 
dally In that part of the State.

partizan. Sen-

LONDON. Eng
ago he 

with less
never such an array olism

that If 1 were rich enough 1 would 
Huddersfield and tree it, and now

HTRTYSEVEN years 
left Huddersfield 
than $1 in fits pocket; to-day he 

completed a transac 
■ cost ot $5.U0U.UU0. 

greater part of that

There was 
•possibilities" before, and be g'eat
er number of these, it will be seen, 
might he put forward is a substitute 
for Harding or Lowden. The list

Iront of him.iTHe !
buy
1 think the opportunity has come. D 

at the suggestion of my friend
admitted that they were 

roused
even

underpaid—which statement 
appreciative applause.

want more men teachers 
“even if we 

teacherase beside

A ROYAL TOMBOYvirtually nas 
tlon making him. at a Wilfrid Dawson, a well-known stock 

broker of Huddersfield, that I gave 
the corporation an offer of the prop
erty 1 bought. If the corporation does 
not accept the offer

in Huddersfield the opportunity 
the owner of his own

TN her girlhood days, Queen Maun 
of Norway, who has lately added 

pilot
known as f.ht

embraces:
Sutherland, otThough û strong 

ator Harding’s liking for a man does 
stop at /party lines always 

political preference. George B Chris 
ir.. the Senator’s secretary, is

Howardowner ot the 
Yorkshire town. 

That Is

Senatoi
Woe! Virginia. Senator Miles Woin

Senator
“But we

in Ontario." he said 
to build a 
school.”

The audience was entirely

to her unconventional feats *of Washington; 
Li. Kellogg, of

the remarkable achievement 
Danker of London

In dexter.not Minnesota. 
Wadsworth, ol 

Governor Coolldge. o!

have ing an aeroplane, was 
tomboy of the Royal Family.

nicknamed he;

Frank
Senator .lames VV 
New York.
Massachusetts, championed by sen 

Governor

This too was ap- ot Sam Copley, a 
He is a

every 
plauded. 
male.

“1 am not an 
“1 am a farmer, 
know It all- 
ister of Education 
But we are going 
effort to find out 
to remedy Itf We are going to make 

We. ourselves. are 
experiment as a Govern- 

But our aim

shall give every
short and sturdily -built man 

yet. despite the strenu 
life he has lived ne looks many 

Although he nas been

tian
a Democrat: they had long been oext 
door neighbors at Marion, 
ot his own State. Senator Harding’s

It was she 
brother, the late Duke of Clarence, 
“Collars*- and Cuffs.” and her eldest 

the Princess Royal, “Her Roy - 
account of the lat*

man 
of becoming finer story in all 

it is a thou-
of sixty yearseducationist.” he said. 

1 do not pretend to 
Neither does the Min- 

Mr R H Grant 
to make an honest 
what ts wrong and

Ktor Henry Cabot Lodge:
Svroul of Pennsylvania, supported 
bv Senator Penrose: Governor Allen 
of Kansas: Governor Goodrich of 
Indiana. Senator William E Borah 
of Idaho- Senator Hiram Johnson, of
California. ,

All the Democratic caml.r.aics are 
in the dark horse class. Those whi.

mentioned tncmde Me 
Marshall, Palmei and 

with W'hxk’iw W• son «-
Gen Per- ’5s1

Outsideous
years younger

from Yorkshire so many yearn 
mistaking hie accent, and 

proud of it as anything 
achieved In his life He remetr 

with relish that when 
with his father a oarber in 

outside Huddersfield, he 
as the “Young Terrier.

rreehold property.
“ThlB buying of the Ramsden estate 

ts Just one ot those changes In social 
conditions In England to which we 

now getting accustomed.
“There was - period of slavery, then 
period of serfdom and then a period 

of landlord and tenant To-day Is the 
period when people are going to own 
their own freeholds which is one of 
the greatest ties to keep men

and satisfied men will always

rr«at
sister,
p* Shyness.” on

almost morbid djsMke of ap-

a way
there Is no supporters expect him io make an 

especially strong appeal to const.ruc- 
luteredts.

Copley is as 
he has But his-ire live business 

greatest advantage from a political 
he halls from a

a tadexperiments
largely an
ment and we know it 
is to give service and when we go 
out it will be through failure to try 
to solve the problems that are be- 
dre us We are prepared it It Is 

necessary, to wreck and scrap the 
whole educational system, and build 
rt up .new so that It will better

bers 
living 
Kerry Brow.

standpoint ts that 
pivotal State, a doubtful one wth a 

From being con
have been 
Adoo Baker.
Pomerence

third-term possibility
Herbert Hoover may

fVtulf* rvoliHr^ *q ‘** A'v-Yht

was known big electoral vote 
sldered
State, Ohio has gone 
the last two Presidential

in mischief.
made his fortune in Aus

a rock-ribbed Republicanalways 
Copley 

traita.
“When 1 was a boy everyone in

at a
Democratic In

AlAntintm.
sh'mg or
r. o nioti V*iit

home 
tight for home,”

He says:
\

v

\
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on Tl)csc Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF ISIS WAS 14,098

One Ceut and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cent* I
TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE '

FLATS TO LET REAL ESTATEWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL
FOR SALE

Double house, 3 4 2
and 344 Union street,
modern improvemen'
freehold. Apply K. L.
Spear, I 77 Union street

1—8 T.F.

WANTED ONE APARTMENT — CARVILL 
Hall. Geo. Carvill.

Arnold’s next Auc 
tion Sale will be at 
Chari-, tte Street Store 
Saturday, 31st, and 
Monday, Feb. 2nd, 
evenings at 7-30. Large 
stock Blankets, Cot
tons, Cretonnes, Art 

Muslins, Curtains, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Socks, Mitts, Sweater Coats, Knives, 
Forks and Spoons, Smallwares, Soap, 
Glassware, China Cups and Saucers, 
Plates, Cut Glass, Dolls and hundreds 
of Useful Articles.

F CHAMBERMAID VICTORIA HOTEL
10S853—2—4

WANTED—WOMAN TO DO PLAIN 
cooking; good wages. Apply Mrs. L.

108828—2—5

FOR SALE—ONE SMALL NCOUN- 
ter, one set brass andirons, one set 

steel andirons. ’Phone 3197-21.

2—3
Young man for city travellerM. Curren, 177 Princess.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 5 ROOMS, 
and general office work. Apply | bath. Seen Tuesdays 3 to 5. Miss

Brundage, 306 Princess. 108860—2—7

WANTED — YOUNG LADY AS 
clerk in dairy. Apply Lancaster Dairy, 

3 Brussels street.

108811—2—7
GENERAL MAID. GOOD SALARY;

no washing; every evening out. Mrs. 
Louis Green, 171 Princess street.

FOR SALE—ONE BRISCOE FIRE 
wreck. F. W. Dykeman & Co. ’Phone 

Main 4043. 108712—2—4

SET~~RED FOX FURS, MUFF AND 
stole. Perfect condition. Apply Lans- 

downe House. 108692—2—5

FOR SALE—ONE BABY SLEIGH.
’Phone 3127-21 or 

street.

108856—2—4 C. H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd., Ward 
Street.

TO LET—MAY 1, SMALL FLAT AT 
Coldbrook. ’Phone 2219-31.WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST CASH- 

ier and operate bookkeeping machine. 
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL High School graduate preferred. Apply 

housework in small family. Good Box F 43, Times. 108843—2—7
wages. Mrs. J. IL Doody, 458 Douglas --------- ------------

108816—2—2 WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH 
— some practical experience in office 

WANTED — GIRL OR WOMAN work. Apply in own handwriting to 
from the country to assist witli house- Frost & Wood Co., SL John, 

work in country home at Riverside. Can 
come in to city once a week. Write, stat
ing experience and wages desired, to Box 
F 41, care Times. 108848—2—7

108852—2—5 2—3.
108817—2—4

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, FLAT 7 
rooms and bath, 169 Wentworth street, 

corner Mecklenburg.

TEAMSTER WANTED. T. S. SIMMS 
& Co. 108859—2—7

avenue. WANTED—ENGINEER. APPLY ST. 
John County Hospital. 108851—2—3call 15 Hanover 

108678—2—2 I WEBBER, Auctioneer.2—3 BRIGHT FURNISHED FRONT 
room, heat, use of bath and ’phone, 

for gentlemen only. 290 Rockland road. 
’Phone 2072-31.

TEAMSTERS WANTED — APPLY 
Consumers’ Coal Co. 108797—2—3

To dispose of your fur
niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you can 
send furniture or mer

chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

r 108838—2—4FOR SALE—DOHERTY ORGAN, $‘20.
108620—2—t CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE
Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074

108751—2—2 |’Phone Main 3281-11. LADY CLERK WANTED—WAS- 
108790—2—3

WANTED—MAN WITH TEAM FOR 
coal delivery. McGivern Coal Co.

108788—2—2
TO LET—SMALL FLAT FROM FEB.

1, $10.00 per month. Apply to Mrs. 
Porteous, 32 Harding street.

SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, sons, 711 Main street.FOR . „ . ,
Gerhard Heintzman, in first-class con- 

Box F 21, Times. 108631—2—4 WANTED—PANTRY WOMAN. NO 
Sunday work. Apply Bond’s restau

rant 108785—9-—3

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. J. Willard Smith, 

50 Orange street

dition. 108750—2—2I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home In spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept 327. Boston, Mas.

FOR SALE—McCLARY’S HOTEL
range, practically new. Will sell cheap. 

Cost $125. W. W. Bell, 197 Union street.
108632—2—4

108752—3—6 TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, 
303 Union street, 10 rooms and bath. 

For particulars apply 1 St. Patrick street.
103738—2—6

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. WANTED—GIRL FOR ICE CREAM 
parlor. James Sotil, 701 Main street 

108768—2—3

GENERAL MAID WITH REFER- 
ences, in family of two. Miss Arm

strong, 220 King street east.
’Phone 973.

FIREMAN WANTED—MARITIME 
Nail Works, Portland street.DIAMONDSWARDROBES FOR SALE 5 SEC- 

tions of weir wardrobes; good condi
tion, reasonable price. W. H. Turner, 
440 Main street 1—27—tf i

108763—2—6 FROM FEB. 1, SMALL FLAT 23 
Sewell ; barn 55 Britain. Apply 55 

108681—2—5

DIAMONDS 108791—2—6MILLINERS WANTED—WRITE P. 
O. Box 894, St. John, N. B.

108736—3—1
- If you have diamonds or 

I jewelry you wish ..to dis- 
| pose of consult us. Ad- 

^ vances made on this line 
_ of goods when left with

us for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly confidential.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
• Office 96 Germain Street.

FOR SALE-ON EASYWANTED—HOUSEKEEPER. TWO 
in family; no washing; $35 per month 

to right party. Mrs. C. W. Harrington, 
139 Prince street, West St John.

TERM.*
same as rent, several cottages at Litt 

River, ten minutes’ walk from dry doci 
W. G. Watters, 258 Pitt street ’Phon - 
329S_41- 108830—2—,

WANTED—BOY ABOUT SIXTEEN j Britain street
years old to learn wholesale dry goods j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

business.
Box F 39, Times.

Must be strong. Apply to,TO LET FLAT 8 ROOMS, DOUG-
las avenue. All modem improvements. 

Rental $45 a month. ’Phone M. 576 or 
3667.

FOR SALE—DECKER BROS. TABLE 
Good condition. WANTED — COMPETENT STENO- 

grapher. None but experienced need 
apply. Good position for right party. 
Address F 82, Times. 108718—2—2

108793—2—3piano, rosewood case. 
Address E 36, care of Times. 108754—2—64-18

108670—2—12GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make ijocks on the 

isilv learned auto knitter. Experi-
FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON, SHOR'I 

distance from station, five-room cot
tage, barn and hennery ; one-half acre ot 
land. Price reasonable. Apply ’phone 
M. 3572. 108874—2—3

COOK WANTED 
108725—2—2

VEGETABLE 
Royal Hotel. best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi

ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. | 
Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

HORSES, ETC. PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
$30 » w~>t Learn wiuiout leaving 

Home. Descriptive booklet sent free- 
Royal College of Science, Dept 26, 
Toronto, Canada. a-3-14-1920.

Barn 44 Etra St.
Basement Flat, 285 Guilford.
Lower Flat, 17 St. Andrews.
Lower Flat, 121 Millidge Ave.

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 

Store and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 ,
or W. 375-11

NOCAPABLE GENERAL MAID.
washing; good wages. Apply Mrs. C. 

P. Humphrey, 54 Orange. 108703—2—6

REAL ESTATE6
FOR SALE—BALANCE OF JUMP- 

seat pungs at cost price. Best sleighs 
manufactured. Freight prepaid. Write 
or ’phone Edgecombe’s, City Road.

108723—2—7

If you have real estate 
you wish to dispose of
this would be the time WANTED—GIRL TO HELP WITH 

I to sell so buyers could | light housework. Apply Mrs. H. W. 
make purchase before, Fairweather, 115 Burpee avenue. ’Phone 
they release Feb. 1st.

To make a sure sale consult us. We have
for sale several paying tenements, also YOUNG GIRL LIGHT HOUSK- 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. wort j>ay only, 9.30 to 7. 17 Lein- 
Prices reasonable. ster. 108696—2—2

FOR SALE—WEST SIDE, SELF- 
contained house of seven rooms and 

bath; electrics; freehold 60x100. Ap ol 
: Box F 42, care Times. 108841—2 —.
! FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE 

and freehold lot 40x100 situated lot 
St.^James street. Lower flat 6 rooms and

WANTED—BOY FOR WHOLESALE 
grocery office, graduate of grade ten I 

preferred. G. E. Barbour Co, Ltd,
108764—2—2

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
ice cream parlor, Bond’s.

108717—2—2PIANO FOR SALE, CHICKERING 
Square, in first-class condition. If in

terested kindly address P. O. Box 1327.
T 108784—2—2

108693—2—2M. 1180-1L
WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK

three days a week. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 
109 Union. 108714—2—2

WANTED- PLUMBER AND TIN- 
smjths. Philip Grannan, 668 Main St.

108768—2—3 Upper flat 11 rooms and bath 
Will be sold at a price to net 15 per cent 
W. G. Watters, 258 Pitt street ’Phorn 

108829—2—1

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.

FOR SALE—HORSE, HARNESS DE- 
livery sleigh, express wagon. Mill be 

sold cheap for cash. Telephone Main 
2817. 109767-2-6

WANTED—CHAMBERMAIDS. $20 A 
month with board. Apply Housekeep

er Royal Hotel. 108660—2—4

$5.00 DAILY. MEN SEND ME YOUR 
address and I will show you how to 

earn $5.00 daily the year round. Plans 
and sample case free. H. V. Martin, 
Windsor, Ontario. 108560-2-2.

WANTED—AT ONCE, COOK FOR 
lumber camp. Apply Wilson Box Co., 

St John. 108730—1—31

WANTED—AT ONCE, FEMALE
cook. Plain work. Lansdowne House.

108691—2—5
8295-41.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR SALE—DESIRABLE PROP 
erty situated on main road 15 minute, 

walk from Rothesay station. Apply S 
J. Squibb, Rothesay.

FOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE 
near Sandy Point on the Kenne bec

k’s River. Contains large living room, 
kitchen and four bedrooms. Running 
water in house. River frontage with 
wide verandahs, suitable for clubhouse. 
Also building lots in same locality. Ap
ply Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Building.

108792—2—13

GIRLS WANTED FOR CANADIAN 
Whitewear, Church streetFOR SALE tFOR SALE—HEAVY BOB-SLEDS, 

single set ; heavy long sleds. S. J. Hol
der, 268 Union. ’Phone 1402.

108707—2—o

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. J. O. Young, 174 

108689—2—5
FURNISHED ROOMS; 75 PITT.

108873—2—7
108629—2—4

FOR SALE—IMMORTALITY CER- 
tain. Swedenborg’s great work on 

“Heaven and Hell” and a real world be
yond. Over 400 pages, only 25c. post
paid. W. Q. Law, 486 Euclid avenue,

a-1-31.

Waterloo. 108770—2—13
WANTED—WOMAN TO DO SEW- 

ing and take care of linen. Salary $30 
per month with board. Apply House
keeper Royal Hotel. 108651—2—4

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. AP- 
ply Ready’s Breweries, Fairville, West 

108613—2—2

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman; breakfast if desired. Tel. 

1690-21. 108877—2—3

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. 9 Hors field street.FOR SALE-BAY HORSE, SOUND, 

kind with harness. Bargain. Apply 
87 Dock street. 108594—2—2

TAILORS WANTED—GOOD COAT 
makers. A. R. Campbell & Son, 26 

Germain street

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, BAR-
ber. Apply William Warner, Royal 

Hotel Barber Shop. 108710—2—5

108688—2—2
2-7.Toronto, Ont. FURNISHED ROOM ON GARDEN 

street. ’Phone Main 629.
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 

family of two. Mrs. S. H. Calnek, 94 
Waterloo street 108685—2—2FOR SALE—HEAVEN AND HELL, 

Swedenborg’s great work on the life 
after death and a real world beyond. 
Over 400 pages. Only 25c. postpaid. W. 
Q. Law, 486 Euclid Ave., Toronto.

108875—2—7247.WOOD AND COAL COMFORTABLE HOT WATER 
heated furnished room. Centrally lo

cated. Gentleman only. Telephone M. 
1365-11.

WANTED—WAITRESS. MRS. AU 
lison, 32 Carleton street.

APPLY GEN- 
108588—2—3

GIRLS WANTED, 
era! Public Hospital. WANTED—FARMER, MARRIED, To 

manage small farm near city. Address 
108592—2—3

108674,—2—3For a Strong, 
Clean Fire- 

Burn

HOUSE AND ELL 25x30, LAND 
175x115, Little River road, 20 minutes' 

walk car line. ’Phone 1472.
WANTED—WAITRESS AND KIT- 

Apply Wolcott Lunch,
n—a—2—4 108827—2—7Box F 19, Times.WANTED—NURSE GIRL, ONE TO 

assist in light housework. One who 
can go home nights required. State 
wages. References required. Apply Box 

108686—2—2

chen woman.
127 Union street, West Side.:

FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS.
108704—2—3MACHINISTS WANTED — E. S. 

Stephenson Co, Nelson street. ____________________________108760—2—3
FOR SALE — SUMMER HOTeT 

mcely located, good bargain for proper 
party. Will sell furnished or unfurnish- 
ed. Good reason for selling. Apply Box 
F 37, Times. 108716—2—5

108583—2—3BUSINESS FOR SALE 1—27—tf TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms, gentlemen only. 170 Queen. 

•Phone 1758-21._____________ 108687—2—5

FURNISHED ROOMS OR FLAT, 151 
Broad. 108626—2—4

TO LET—FRONT AND BACK PAR- 
lor, furnished. Also other rooms. 221 

King street east. 108625—2—4

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
108568—2—3

GIRL PANT OPERATORS, ALSO 
girls to sew by hand. Imperial Cloth- 

108503—2—2

F 29, Times.
BAKERS WANTED—BISCUIT AND 

Cracker Bakers wanted. Men who 
can handle Peels preferred. T. Rankine 

198356—8—5

GROCERY STORE FOR SALE—Ap
ply corner Britain and Germain. No 

reasonable offer refused. Owner leaving 
108826—2—4

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply Mrs. W. R. Stewart, 95 

Coburg.EMMERSON'S in g Co, 208 Union.
108654—2—4 COMPETENT CHAMBERMAID. — 

wages five dollars a week, including 
board and lodging. Apply Mrs. Sloan, 
Carleton House, West St. John. Tel. W 
403-21.

& Sons, Ltd.city.
Soft Coal PROPERTIES FOR SALE—3 STORY 

two-tenement brick building Charles 
street, freehold. 8-story three-tenement 
with bam, 21 Clarence street; leasehold. 
One summer cottage two-story with 
large verandah, platform for tent etc.; 
lot 100x100, Epworth Park. Apply H. 
J. Gardner, 22 Charles. 108698—2—5

FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAUU 
ed house on Douglas avenue; modern 

improvements. Price terms reasonable 
for immediate occupation. Apply J. IL 
Fairweather, 42 Princess. 108671__2__12

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSEr 
work. Good wages paid. Mrs. David 

1—28—tf
WANTED—AT ONCE, SAWYER

and fireman for portable mill and other 
mill men. Also some woodsmen. Apply 
W. A. Saunders, Passekeag, N. B.

107167—2—6

AN OPPORTUNITY! WELL ESTAB- 
lished, good paying grocery business 

on West Side, together with building. 
Also cottage four miles out C. P. It. 
(with furniture, if desired.) About an 
acre land, good bam, two hen houses 
(new), artesian well. Possession May 1. 
Attractive prices to cash purchasers. 
Box F 22, care Times.

More Heating 
Power " Less 

. Waste/'Better 
Value

’Phone M. 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Read

Magee, 144 Elliott Row.i 108536—2—2
PLAIN COOK WANTED, ELLIOTT 

Hotel. 108595—2—3

WANTEDWANTED — TWO COMPETENT 
girls; no cooking or washing. 46 King 

square. 108516—2—3 LOST AND FOUNDWÂNTED—SOMEONE TO ADOPT 
girl. 64 Brussels.

108619—2—4 FURNISHED FLATS108818—2—7
WANTED—GIRL OR MIDDLE-

woman for light housework. ’Phone 
Mrs. J. B. Smith, West 466-11.

LOST—MONDAY, CHILD’S LOCKET 
Initial “H. C.” Return to 6 Delhi 

street or ’phone Main 2920-31.
FAMILY (ADULTS) TO OCCUPY 

furnished, heated house during sum- 
Central, modem, desirable. Box 

108879—2—4

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, VERY 
central and modern, from May 1 to 

Oct 1. Write Box F 24, Times.
AUTOS FOR SALE 2—3I 108577—2—3 mer.

F 47, Times.

WANTED—LADY DESIRES FUR- 
nished heated room near shopping dis

trict. Give ’phone number and terms. 
Box F 44, Times. 108833—2—2

FOR SALE—STANLEY HOTEL, 190 
Union street 29 rooms, bath and toilet 

Seen Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs
days 2-5. 108624—2—27

LOST—IN IMPERIAL THEATRE, 
purse containing $16 in bills. Finder 

please notify M. 3055-31. Reward.

LOST — FOX TERRIER WITH 
heavy black markings. Kindlv ’phone 

M. 1667. Mrs. R. L. Johnston, 36 Syd
ney street

FOUND—HANDSLED IN BURYING 
ground. Owner can have same by 

identifying and paying for this ad. Ap
ply Times office. 108789—2—31

LOST—PAIR COAT SLEEVES VIA 
King, Mill and Main streets. Finder 

please leave A. E. Henderson’s, head 
King street 10S7^g—2—31

108640—2—4FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
latest model; bargain for quick sale.

108882-2—4

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences. Apply evenings, Mrs. Bliz- 

108535—2—2ANTHRACITE

Pea Coal
’Phone M. 279-21. zard, 106 Carmarthen.

HOUSES TO LETSEVERAL REBUILT FORD CARS, 1 
Sedan, 3 Coupes, 1 Roadster, 2 Tour- 

| ing. Best condition; good terms; reas- 
! enable prices. G. A. Stackhouse. ’Phone 

108849—3—7

A MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, 328 Main street. 108425—1—31

COOkTbY^ FEBRUARY FIRST.
Good wages. Apply Mrs. W. E. Fost

er, 36 Coburg street

FOR SALE—THREE-STORY BRICK 
dwelling, freehold, situated on Princess 

street 9 rooms and bath, electric lights, 
furnace, etc. Apply Dearborn & Co.. 
Ltd., Prince William street

HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCHIE’S 
residence, 39 Elliott Row. Nine rooms, 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply in per
son. M. 103.

WELL FURNISHED HOUSE OR 
flat in central district for two people. 

Best of care guaranteed. Would like to 
lease for eight or nine months. Main 
2512, week days. 108821—2—5

108870—2—2
1325-41.For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent Quality.

Low Prices

l-2*-T..f. 108881—2—7
108572—2—3

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. NO 
washing or ironing. Apply Mrs. lohn 

Sayre, Rothesay. Telephone 90.

TO LET—BRICK DWELLING 43 
Duke. Apply Miss Reid, Mount 

108753—3—6
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT, TW 

tenement house, five years old, 
Lancaster avenue and Charlotte street, 
West End. Also two-tenement house, 
freehold, East St. John, just beyond Lee’s 
brickyard, Red Head road. Loans nego
tiated. Tel. M. 684. Heber S. Keith, 50 
Princess street, Ritchie Building.

SWINGING THE AXE 
IN SELF-DEFENCE

WANTED—TO RENT MAY 1, A 
good house or flat, eight rooms or more. 

Good locality in city or on line of C. P. 
R. or C. N. R., near city. Address all 
communications F. C. Robinson» care 
Workmen’s Compensation Board.

cornt
Pleasant.

107168—2—5R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. TO LET—FROM MAY 1, SELF-CON- 
tained house, Pitt street, ten rooms and 

bath, electric lights. Lower flat of six 
Brussels street Lower flat of

WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERÏ-
enced Cook and Housemaid, 

letter or telephone to Mrs. W 
son, Rothesay.

157 Union Street49 Smythe Street Apply by 
. S. Alli-Man Charged With Murder 

Pleads His Life W a s 
Threatened.

rooms on
four rooms on Albert street. Turnbull 
Real Estate Company.

108878—2—211—27—T.f.SPECIAL
Landing Today, Genuine

t 1—15—tf108739—2—6■4 WANTED — TO RENT, BY RE- 
liahle and permanent tenant, house of 

about 7 rooms, radiators, electric light, 
from May 1. Address Box F 35, care 
Times. 108755—2—2

FREEHOLD SELF-CONT A I N E D 
Modem House, 107 Wright street, with 

lot about 40 x 250. Hot air heating, elec
tric lights, four bedrooms. Apply ta 
Blanchard Fowler, 97 City Road.

Roofing
for »

Barns
That
Prevents
Fires

TO LET—MAY 1, HOUSE AND 
suite of apartments or offices. 28 Syd- 

108690—2—5
AGENTS WANTEDBroad Cove ney.

Hamilton, Jan. 31—All the evidence 
was taken before adjournment at 6 
o’clock this evening in the supreme 
court in the case of Harton Semeno-

PORTRAIT MEN — BUY DIRECT 
from the makers. Save fifty per cent.

Prints,
COAL

Prompt Delivery
McGIVERN COAL CO.

WANTED—SMALL UNFURNISHED 
flat by May 1 or before by young mar

ried couple. ’Phone M. 2046-41. Address 
F 38, Times. 103761—2—3

107572—2—12Portrait Frames, Prints, etc.
40c.; finishing, 60c. up. Wholesale only. 
Central Studios, James Street south, 
Hamilton. Ont.

STORES, BUILDINGS
vitch, charged with having murdered

- rt jasrus. vz
row morning when the case will be given ness for yourself? You can do this by 
to the jury, following addresess by the accepting the agency for Dr. Bovel’s 
counsel for the crown and for the de- Home Remedies and Toilet Articles in
fence. This afternoon the prisoner en- >'ol,r localit-v' ,We sta* you at our ex- 

. * , , pense and grant you the exclusive right
tered the witness box in his own behalf, over your territory. Write for $1.00 
and while he admitted having the axe in worth of free goods and particulars, 
his hand, and swinging it when Raps- riovel Manufacturing Company, Dept. 19, 
chinski was struck by it, he said he Montrea] Que. 
saw trouble brewing and that his life 

c » vDT id MflMPV had been threatened by John Vitzaio
SAVE IUUK muntl and John Rapschinski, and that he was 

Ring up Main I 227 and get the wielding the axe in self-defence. Rap- 
lowest prices on well screened schinski, lie said, kept running under- 

r neath the axe while lie was swinging it,,
and consequently received a blow from 
the weapon, 
ever, to hit him.

SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—BRICK WAREHOUSE
and office No. 9 Water street Three- 

story building 25x45 feet. W. F. Hathe- 
way Co., Ltd. 108682—2—5

WANTED—FOR FAMILY THREE, 
small flat or cottage vicinity Summer 

street. Box F 30, Times. 108697—2—2

A. DOUGLAS CLARK

Telephone M. 42.I Mill Street. WANTED—NURSING BY EXPERP 
enced woman. ’Phone Main 1493-11.

108822—2—4SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

WANTED—MAY 1. FLAT FOR 
three adults. Good references. Box 34, 

108711—2—2 Crown Mica Roofing with its 
tough pliable asphalt is spark 
proof.

Nearby buildings may bum but 
sparks will not set fire to a roof 
covered with this excellent roofing.

Why not make your buildings 
safe.

Send for samples.

NURSING. ’PHONE 4188.TO PURCHASETimes.
108766—2—(The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. WANTED—FROM MAY 1, AN UP- 

per flat or apartment, in central part 
of city ; hot water heating; modem im
provements; six rooms or more. Apply, 
stating rent, to Box F 33, Times office.

108699—2—5

YOUNG MAN WITH GOOD EXECU 
tive ability and experience in account

ancy and salesmanship is open for t 
position of trust and responsibility will 
a good firm. Can furnish A1 references 
P. O. Box 1303, St John, N. B.

Lath Wood Wanted”««
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Phone* West 17 or 90 108820—2—2
We want to buy immediately 

200 cords Soft Wood cut in 
length 8, 9, 12 and 16 feet; size 
4-7 inches at top; delivered to 
mill, Coldbrook Station. Apply 
Boyce and Roderick, Coldbrook, 
or J. Roderick & Son, Brittain 
Street.
WANTED—LATH SAWING MACH- 

ine with bolter. Write, stating condi- 
dition, make and price, to Miller, care 
Telegraph or Times. 1081*46—2—3

ONLY SATISFACTORY CANADIAN 
War Book, written by Canadians, in

troduction by General Currie, “Canada’s 
Sons and Great Britain in World War,” 
offers returned men and others, men or 
women, wonderful opportunity to make 
$50 to $75 weekly. Charles Marshall 
made $120 first 19 hours; Mr. Peel av
erages $80 weekly; Miss Robinson makes 
$60 or more every week. Join our sales 
force at once; work spare time or full 
time. Outfit free. Winston Co., Dept. 
D., Toronto.

WANTED — TWO GENTLEMEN 
boarders. Box F 20, Times.

N—2—S
WOMAN WOULD LIKE WORK IN 

city or country, with wages not less 
than $20 month. Box F 26, Times.

108642—2—4

108604—2—4
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY 
WOOD. Good' goods promptly 
delivered.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

WANTED—ONE MALE AND ONE 
clerk. Apply 2 Bar- 

106587—2—3

WANTED—APRIL OR MAY, SMALL 
house or flat, Rockland Road or vi

cinity ; modern. Box F 12, Times.
106515—2—3

He did not intend, how- female grocery 
kers, 100 Princess.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row

WILL PROTEST NOBEL AWARD 
TO POISON GAS CHEMIST.

Paris, Jan. 31—The action of the com
mittee on the Nobel prizes in giving the 
award for distinction in chemical re
search to Herr Haber, a German asso
ciated with Professor Fisher in invent
ing and perfecting poison gas, is to be 
the subject of a protest by chemists in 
Entente countries. The Haber award 
was given ostensibly for his research in 
connection with obtaining nitrogen from 
the atmosphere, but his selection in view 
of his poison-gas reputation excites very 
unfavorable comment against the Scan
dinavian committee entrusted with the 
distribution of these prizes.

186 ERIN STREET. TO LET
108452-2—5.Dry Bundles Kindling; 

Also Dry Board Ends

Wilson Box Company,
(Limited)

TWO FLOORS AT 31 CANTERBURY 
street. George E. -Day. Also flat at 

108854—2—1ARCOTOP” FLAT OF 6 OR 7 ROOMS ON OR 
before May 1. Must he fully modern 

—• ' and central. Kindly write R. F. Wright, 
| Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion.

260 Douglas avenue.

HORSE AND DELIVERY SLEIGH 
to hire by month. F. B. Hazen. ’Plion< 

M. 2340-31.
Will absolutely stop that leak 
in your roof—and in any kind 
of weather it can be applied 
just as it comes to you. Let us 
explain if you are still in doubt.

106565—2—3 108759—2—4DR. FRANK BOVANERj 
DENTIST ROOMS AND BOARDINGJ-J6—T.F.

SITUATIONS VACANT BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS |GOOD SOFT COAL IN STOCK.
Broad Cove Coal a specialty. Delivered 

promptly. R. J. Porter, 77 Simotids.
108706—2 -5

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR WITH 
good hoard; modern; central; gentle

men only. Address F 31, Times.
EAitN MONEY AT JIOMK—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; 
vassing: we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 

108455—2—71 call Brennan Show Card System, 43 
j Currie Bldg„ 269 College streeC Toronto.

74 Germain Street tf AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Prtxoau SL 6-80

Main 434-11. no can-
Haley Bros., Ltd.

St. John, N. B.
BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN.

108550-2-7.
(Between King and Princess)

’I’l-on:- 2439-21.1
Tb» Want»T. JOflN MACHINISTS ON STRIKE.

Strike headquarters, Oddfellows Hall, 
Union street. USE BOARD AND ROOMS, 41 King Square 

108450—2—7Ad W»i t108665—2—5

»
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Imembers. In actual practice when a so
ciety has MX) members, a new society is 
formed to take care of the surplus. This 
has already happened in two or three 
districts in Manitoba. The three distinct 

of subscribers to shares, that is,shops you Ought to know Growing up sturdy 
and strong on 
OXO CUBES

'i WITH RURAL CREDIT SCHEME groups ,
the members of the society, the muni
cipality and the government, are equally 
represented on the board of directors of 

members. None but farmers can 
! be members of a Society, and none but 
members of a society can secure credit 
through it

Designed to Place Before Out Reader* the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

nine

System Adopted in 1917 Has Shown Remarkable 
Growth, With Credits in 1919 of Over $1,000,- 
000—Working Expense is Small and Terms of 
Credit Very Generous.

Reliability Is Assured.
The actual money borrowed through 

the association is secured through the 
local branches of the chartered banks of 
Canada. The act provides that no bor
rower may be charged more than 7 per

(By J. A. Macdonald, Publicity Commis- ; ciety by petitioning for a charter, an or- cent for money lent to him and^attihe 
sioner for Manitoba.) ! ganizer is named by the provincial or- ^^/erence of l ^r cent goTL pay

A convention unique in the annals of ; gmaizing secretary. I his organizer is th# expenseg 0f the society, and any sur- 
such gatherings was that which took usually one of the most ener- pjug augments its reserve capital. The
place on Jan. 14 and 16 at the Fort getic and public-spirited farmers in the socjety as a whole is responsible to the 
Garry Hotel, in Winnipeg, bringing to- district. Five provisional directort are | han^ for the money borrowed, but the 
gether 600 of the lead ng farmers of named, usually from among the fifteen borT0Wer does business direct with the 
Manitoba, who are directors of the petitioners, and these co-operate withthe I bank after the bank has been advised 
thirty-eight active rural credit societies organizer in securing he addition | that his credit has been approved by the
in the province. members necessapr to complete a so-,

The growth of the Manitoba rural ciety, that is, fifty shareholders In all. will be seen that the fundamental
credit system has been remarkable. The Each of these fifty members subscribes | soundnesg Gf the whole scheme lies in 
necessary legislation was passed in to one share of stock in the s^c'ety of.” 1 the fact that the application for credit 
March, 1917, and in that year only one par value of $100, on which $10 is pam ig passed upon by the applicant’s own 
society was organized, and that largely , at the time, the balance being sub ect to | ne g|,bor. The directors of a rural credit 
for the purpose of demonstrating the ! call by the board of directors of the so- socje^y know every man who asks for a 
working methods of the scheme. The , ciety. It may be mentioned in passing. ; logn> Th know what kind of a farmer 
Kildonan-St. Andrew’s Rural Credit So- that so far no society in Manitoba has , he ,g They know his land. They know 
ciety, with a membership of fifty farm- yet made any but the first caJi ,, JKr ; just how much grain he sold last year, 
ers, granted credits of $16,000 to its cent on stock subscriptions, the II»mil- Having been neighbors of his for years, 
members in 1917, and that represents the ties of each member for the debts of the t are able to judge his needs and his 
total of operations under the act in that others is limited absolutely to the amount | capabîlitles far better than the banker 
year. By the spring of 1918 ten societies of his subscribed ‘"’’Til»1’ wh,ch 18 a[" | sitting at his desk in the nearest large 
had been organized, and these granted to ways one share of $100. j town Above all, they are personally to
their members during that year a total When the necessary fifty memoes bccome respons|b]e for a certain smallSEWING MACHINES credit Of $215,580. In 1919 there were have subscribed their stock share of his liability.
thirty-eight soc eties in active operation, pality subscribe, to stock ^ |

WP REPAIR ALT MAKES OP SFW- and the total credits granted amount to the amount subscribed hv t e armers. How the Money May Be Spent.
in* machines also supply needles and over $1 <000,000. It is confidently expect- that Is, a minmum °* " i The uses to which money borrowed

parts. Machines to rent bv week or ed by the provincial supervisor of these 1 dred dollars, and 8 !n_,through a Manitoba Rural Credit Society
month. We sell the famous White Ro- societies that before the end of 1920 there automatically subscribed by he pro j can j,e used are limited to the following: 

with hemstitching attachment. Fur- will be in existence at least seventy-five cial government one-tenth of The Purch“e of seed, feed and other
ers Limited, 169 Charlotte street. societies doing active business, and that Each of the latter pays one tentn I gupplleg the purchase of implements

* these will cover practically every section its subscription, thus giving the society, ^ machinery; the purchase of cows,
of the province. ' with a membership of Any, a n , . borges sheeg,. pigs and other animals;
n„t. Farmer, a, Members. scribed Capital of $10,000 of which$l,000 the paymen-ofJ the cost of carrying on
Only Farmers as Members. has actually been paid Into the treas. . farming, ranching, dairying or other

The system of organization is as fol- Each Rural Credit Society is rp . ]il<e 0perat|Ons; the payment of the cost
lows: When fifteen farmers in a district rated, with an anJh°r’zed,caP't. .ao of preparing land for cultivation,
evidence a desire to Start a credit so- 000, which permits the admi. ion 0 w An idea of what the million-odd dol

lars borrowed through the rural Credit 
societies in 1919 was used for may be 
gained from the following statement:
Live stock................................... $ 172,532
Machinery ................................. 94,155

» Crop loans .................................. 246,739
New breaking .......................... 247,691
Seed grain .....................   32,009
Improvements .......................... 18,865
Retiring liabilities.................... 56,742
Sundry items ............................ 183,143

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED Sturdy and strong I that's how 
every mother wishes her chiU 

Then give
WANTED TO P V RCH ASK—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal monuments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write 1. Wdliams, 16 Dock 
street. St John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

TRUCKING 
108560—2—2ASHES REMOVED, 

done. Main 2806-11. dren to grow up. 
them a cup of Oxo every day. 
It can be made simply and

♦ASHES REMOVED, mSrn

m
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 

cast off clothing. People’s Second
hand Store, 673 Main street. ’Phone 
2384-41.

quickly with Oxo Cubes.

A daily cup of Oxo work* 
wonders in the matter of health. 
Sturdy children grow sturdier— 
backward children get rosy 
cheeks, gain weight, win back 
their appetites.

An excellent diet both for deli
cate children and invalids is an 
Oxo Cube in a glass of hot 
milk. Oxo renders the milk 
readily assimilable and vastly 
increases its nourishing value.

AUTO STORAGE
108012—2—10

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for castoff clothing. People’s Second

hand Store, 573 Main. ’Phone 2384-4.1.
2—21

BABY CLOTHING SBC\ NO-HAND FURNITURE 
bou^M and sold, 122 Mill street

BcEL r.5Œ,L.. >° S»>
materials, everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolf sen, 672 Younge street roronto.^

5—16—1926

0X0TO PURCHASE—UBN-WANTED 
tlemcn a cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamond" old gold and silver, 
mucicnl instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cull 
c- write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

CUBE

B
BARGAINS CUBE

TEW PRINTS AND GINGHAMS, 
Fancy Quiltings, Cotton Batts, Shoei

ng, Towelling, Towels at Wetmore s, 
jarden street B

CUBE

e IACARS WANTED tary
nish e50 GOOD USED CAR& FORDS, 

Chevrolet», Overland», Grey Dort», Me-
SILVER-PLATERS VI CUBESGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL. BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.CHIMNEY SWEEPING «

The little strength-buildersREAL ESTATE. MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and coll-

cJrner Brussels and llaymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

WITH

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED Tins of
50 Cubes ... $1.25 

100 Cubes ... $2.25
4 Cubes ... 10c.

10 Cubes ... 25c.SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B-, Box 

1343. and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid. REAL ESTATEDENTISTS $1,061,876

The item of $247491 for new breaking 
means that over 30,000 acres of new land 
was brought under the plow during the 
ye?r, and it is estimated that not 10 per 
cent of this breaking could have been 
done except for the aid which the Indi
vidual farmer secured through his rural 
credit society. Taking the average pro
duction of cultivated land in Manitoba 
in the past ten years, these 30,000 acres 
of new land should increase the produc
tion of the province next year by ap
proximately $1,000,000.

the war, and the supply of money 
greater through the creation of paper 
currency not backed by gold. There is 
consequently an alteration in the rela
tive proportions of money and goods 
which are exchangeable. Financial au
thorities attribute the trouble mainly to 
the monetary influence, but it is quite 
evident that, apart alogether from lie 
inflation of the currency, prices would 

increased through the shortage of

has increased by 600 per cent, in the^ 
world since 1914 is supplemented in an 
enlightening manner by an article on 
“Foreign Exchanges and the Inflation 
of Currency” in the Incorporated Ac
countants’ Journal, London. “It is gen
erally agreed,” says the article, “that 
the present high prices are attributable 
partly at least to the inflation of our 
currency by the issue of currency notes, have ^
X tu*»™.
value of money, but inflation of cur- the committee appointed by theBntish 
rency may be expressed either in the treasury to inquire into the (lu“tlon "‘

°< I*h„ ST,?' SÎMfcKa'Trsvi
ï '.id ™ questions largely boun.l

of less value. Its value is less because dation of the currency and high prices.

STOVES

Property For SaleHEATING STOVES—WB HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get i'ar 
prices. P, Campbell & Co., 78 Prince 
William streetENGRAVERS

F C. WESLEY & CO„ ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 

phone M. 982. Home Seekers’ Headquarters
W. E. A. LAWTON

I

City Homes and Business Sites 
Suburban Homes

UMBRELLAS
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, 573 Main street 2—21
«OF NECESSITY ETERNAL.”

A wise people cannot remain indiffer- 
! ence to the importance of dairying- 
, Whether it is realized or not, dairying 1 
! is the foundation of human welfare and 
of a permanent agriculture. The great 
nations of the earth, those that have a 
strong and resourceful people, are pro
ducers and consumers of dairy products. 
Milk is the most vital food to health, 
growth and development. The dairy 

provides an easy way to keep our 
; lands -fertile and productive. The 
strength and progress of a nation lies 
within its soil and its intelligent de- 

: velopment. We have in the cow a 
creature that produces the most nutriti- 

and important food and sustains a 
fertile soil. No other animal of the 
farm contributes so much to the wel
fare and happiness of man. She is of 
necessity eternal—Hoard’s Dairyman.

’ HATS BLOCKED
WALL PAPERS

ever in latest styles. Mrs- T. A»
$»- Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf

it is more plentiful, and it is more plen- 
tiful because it has been inflated by the |----------
issue of notes which are not in fact > — mm • wt0 not mAA
(although they are in lap') exchange- ■ g another day wtt*
able for gold. The inflation of cur- Itcbln^BlMR,
rency is the cause, and the rise in prices m.
is the effect. But the currency is not ■ ■ RelalB .nrgioel ope» 
the only cause. Variations in prices ■ " requtred.

firsts is--sr « ËSrSSfëKSiâ

all THE LATEST STYLES FROM 
12c, roll up Stick fast paste cheap

er than using flour, 25c package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and Ex- 
mouth street-

HAIRDRESSING cow

MISS McGRATH, n. y. parlors,

Ss-jiStrwsrjrî
graduate.

Paradise Row, a desirable three- 
storey freehold, In first-class order, 
good revenue, well located, a good 
home, with a Urge revenue inde
pendent ftom your own apart
ment-

West St John, a corner, freehold. 
Urge lot, with two-storey house on 
the corner, self-contained adjoin
ing, well located. Price $4,750 and 
a chance to build another house on 
the rear, facing the side street An 
excellent opportunity.

The other on St. Patrick street, 
No. 116, near Clarence street, fol
lowing the same description as the 
Clarence street property. On both 
these properties, the barns are 
bringing in good revenues.

3Desirable freehold, situated on 
of the best residential streets, 

brick, lower floor furnace heated, 
separate entrances, good yard, 
moderate price, 60 p.e. on mortage, 
possibly more, for a quick sale, be
fore other arrangements are made.

Two desirable properties, one 
on Clarence street, with three fam
ily house, large lot ,and large new 
barn on the rear, with driveway 
on the side. Shows a good reven
ue. Just the property for a person 
requiring barnroom, with yard ac
commodation, at the rear of his 
home.

WATCH REPAIRERS <one
ousDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

\\ atch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

REAL ESTATEIRON foundries
Effects of Inflation. »

Compilation of information by a New 
York bank showing that paper money

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ vx’nrk» Limited, George H. Waring.

WeTt St John, N. B. Engineers 
am? Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

tf

w. BAILEY, THE BNUHhH, AM- 
mean and Swisr expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
tome to me with your watches and 
clouas. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

REAL ESTATE Good Values
for

Quick Sale!

marriage licenses
iARRiÂGiuCBNSMMSUED AT 

any time. Wassons, Main street.
5X5Ü^éI]Bnses issuer at

226 Waterloo. lusio^—

OWN YOUR HOME
Portland Place Building Lots 

offer you this opportunity.
In 1915 the first house was 

completed on Portland Place. 
Today there are seventeen 
houses erected, providing accom
modation for thirty-three fami
lies.

WELDING iSome Streets on Which So ne of My Other 
Properties Are SituatedST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
In any metal.

Main street 
High street 
Metcalf street 
Douglas Avenue 
Victoria street 
Paradise Row 
Wright street 
Pine street 
The Marsh Road

(near Marsh Bridge)

MEN'S CLOTHING ' King street 
Germain street 
Duke street 
Wellington Row 
Paddock street 
Peter street 
Waterloo street 
Brussels street 
Union street 
Dorchester street 
Peel street 
St James street 
Mecklenburg street 
Charlotte street 
Wentworth street 
Pitt street 
Mount Pleasant 
Leinster street 
De Monts street W. E.
Carence street 
St Patrick street 
Water street

Several Other Side Streets and Out-of-Town 
Property

Fair Vale, Hampton, Musquash, Sussex, Glen Falls, East St John and 
several other suburbs.

Desirable Property in the Wright St. Sec ion
Known as the Seeley property, the comer of Goodrich street, with a large 
frontage on both streets, Wenona avenue on the rear, entering trom Good
rich 50 feet wide. Great possibilities, with a large old fashioned residence, 
situated in the right location, so that it is possible to sell 5 or 6 building 
lots in addition to the large lot which you retain with the old house as a 
residence. Other properties just as well located as this.

I will sell you a lot, any location, also the lumber, if necessary, will 
erect the house, and will furnish you with a loan if required and insure 
the property when completed. Let me know your requirements, and I will 
endeavor to meet them.

A few properties left which I can sell you on easy terms and also some 
that I can sell you on a monthly payment plan. An opportunity that may 

be offered to you again.

Purchase now. Later you may not be able to secure the same property. You 
Will Save or Make the Increase In Value.

Development follows the most 
approved ideas of residential 
Town Planning. All houses 
are situated at least twenty feet 
back from the street line, pro
viding for lawn and vegetable 
garden.

Property owners on Lans- 
downe Ave. have petitioned the 
city council for the paving of 
that street this year on the 
boulevard plan. This policy of 
reasonable building restriction 
with local improvement means 
the growth of a desirable resi
dential neighborhood.

End the uncertainty and ex
pense of depending on a rented 
home. Start today on the road 
that leads to owning your own 
by securing one of these free
hold lots with city water and 

electric light and tele-

./»'rtSbur -s “smings; splendidly H gin8 & Co.,
gs? arkJW-Wf »»
182 Union street.

WE

Occupancy May firstOn a Returnable Basis.
Mr. Sophite—Well, Willie, your sister 

has given herself to me for a Christ- 
present What do you think ofmas

that? , . „
Willie—That’s what she did for Mr. 

Bunker last year, and he gave her back 
before Easter. I expect you’ll do the 
same.—London Tit-Bits.

Erin street 
Mlllidge Avenue 
Hilyard Areet 
Lansdowne Avenue 
Chapel street 
Exmouth street 
Mill street 
Pond street 
Elm street 
Acadia street 
Winter street 
Murray street.

L MONEY ORDERS
BENTLEY STREETiTls" ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars cost» three cents.

New House, two family, thorough
ly up to date. Price low for quick

REAL ESTATE sale.

DORCHESTER STREETOILS AND GREASES Three family house, lights and 
bath.. Exceptional xralue.. A snap 
for quick sale.BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

^ make more profit OUs, greases of HI 
kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. E 
Mfg. Co„ 254 Union, St John.

sewer, 
phone lines.

Our easy payment plan of 
one-tenth cash, balance month
ly payments of $10 with inter
est at 6 per cent helps you. 
Others have done it. You can 
too. Prices $400 to $600.

Portland Place is only eleven 
minutes walk from King street 
and two minutes from street 
cars, schools, churches, stores, 
banks and theatres.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE.
103 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone M. 477.

e-n-r-a—1—31

10RCHESTER STREETLivery Stable 
or Garage

Two family house, modern, good 
repair; rents well. Will be sold 
low if sale is made before Febru
ary firstPIANO MOVING

BRITAIN STREETPIANO MOVING B1 AGIO, FUR-1 
niture moved^ to country, parties 

picnics taken out general cartage. Phouc 
Arthur Stockhouse, Mam 314^21.

Three family house, freehold, rents 
well; a snap at $2^00.

Princess Street — 
Livery stable, suitable 
for garage, freehold; 
a two-story wooden 
building, situate be
tween Charlotte and 
Sydney streets. Price 
low for quick dis
posât

i

SANDY POINT ROAD
PROFESSIONAL One acre of land, good house and 

barn partly finished; also hen 
house. One mile from City. One- 
half mile from ice-house. Sacrifice 
price if sold at odee.

I FOR SALE
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 

PORTLAND PLACE

tu I A 11:hS—A SPECIAL 1 Rb,A1 -
ment tor removal of hairs, mule»,

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. 
WUto Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur. 46 King Square. St. John.

II
We have disposed of a lot of properties 

during December and January, especially 
this month. We still have some few 
good values that we can sell for occu
pancy May first, ff sold betore the first 
of February. Let us hear from you at 

ff interested.

With freehold lot 45 foot front. 
BASEMENT—Full concrete,

Me Alary furnace, laundry, fuel bins and
store-room. _ , .

GROUND FLOOR — Living room 
with sun porch. Dining-room, Kitchen, 
and Pantry. Birch floors throughout 

SECOND FLOOR—Four Bedrooms 
and bath. Edge grain Douglas Firfloors 

Closet in each bedroom.

with

inever'Phone Main 2596repairing I

once

Taylor & Sweeney TAYLOR & SWEENEY’Phene
Main
2596

l W.t A. LAWTON throughout.
Coat closet in lower hall

A conveniently planned, compact mod
ern home with lawn and room for vege-

' ^This house was completed in 1916 and 
be sold considerably below present |

REAL ESTATE 
BROKERS 

Bk. of Montreal Bldg. 
56 Prince Wm. St

SECOND-HAND GOODS Real Estate Brokers
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING 

56 Prince Wm. Streetwrite Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.________________

93 Prince William Street will
day C ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,

103 Prince Wm. St, Phone M. 477.
e-o-a—1—31

ST. JOHN, N. B.TeL 2333Dearborn Building.
Tbm WantUSE Ad Way

L J
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world, with life calm and high and ser
ene; the masses asked for bread.

It is instinctive to pass resolutions 
and think that a great reform is accom
plished. That has been done from the 
beginning. It will continue.

There is as little virtue in that kind 
of patent resolution as there is in a doc
tor’s prescription.

Governments are beginning to find 
this out. it is coming to be recognized 
that tne disease from which the world 
is suffering is moral, much more than it 
is material

It is material too; but it is deeper 
than bread; it is more urgent than dol- 

warm and dry} warm your socks or lars. It is an attitude of mind. It is 
stockings} warm your boots, shoes or a feling of the heart. It is the wild

and yearning cry for recognition on the 
human plane. Thousands of men were 
influenced by the war stories and poetry,

€€ 17**
dian forests have, in general, been hand
led under the first of selection system, 
not by any carefully thought out plan, 
butTby a fortunate chance. Unfortunate
ly, the system has been carried out, not 
as in Europe, by taking the oldest and 
poorest trees and leaving the best and 
most vigorous for the future crop, but 
by taking out the best and largest trees 
and by leaving the feeble and decaying 
ones, or the young and stunted ones, 
which either never recover or take a very 
long time. Studies have shown that on 
the pulpwood lands of Quebec, under the 
present system of cutting, it will in all 
probability take sixty years to produce 
a crop and that the amount which can 
be cut at that time will be only one- 
quarter of the amount which is being 
cut today, an amount too small to make 
profitable logging possible.

proper system of cutting should 
be adapted, the present cut per acre 
would, under a selective system, be re
duced and logging expenses increased, 
but each year would see a larger pos
sible cut, until the land had reached a 
maximum yield three or four times as 
large as that at present produced. If, on 
the other hand, we should begin to cut 
our lands clean, we should more than 
double the present yield, but we should 
have to wait for forty or sixty years for 
another crop, depending on whether we 
left the restocking to nature or replanted 
the forest ourselves. The crop at the 
end of the period would then be nearly 

; eight times that at present obtained per 
1 acre. Any system will, for the imme- 
' diate future, increase the price of puip- 
wood, but as the forest increases in yield 
the cost will drop progressively until the 
full yield is reached and will then re- 

i main practically stationary. The prob- 
! lem has to be faced, and the longer we 
wait before beginning a sane and prac
tical policy, the more it will cost. Every- NEW RAILWAYS IN COLOMBIA 
one in the country is vitally interested Colombia has suffered for many years 
in this problem, and the cost should not bccause of the lack Gf transport facili- 
be saddled entirely on the manufactur- j ties, and proposals are now being con- 
ers of, pulp and paper, bat should be, sidered for the construction of several 
borne in great part by the provincial | railroad lines that will link up the exist- 
governments, which are the owners of the , ing railroad systems in such a manner 
land. The price of wood is rising rap- ^ t0 serve the country to better advan- 
idly and will continue to rise until proper tage. There are about a dozen railroads 
steps are taken to insure a permanent throughout the country at the present 
supply, and the cost will naturally fall time> but for the most part they are 
on tne consumer of the product. News- qujte short and unconnected, and there- 
paper publishers should be vitally inter- fore serve only local purposes. .The lack 
es ted in this question, as they are proV of railroad facilities has proved a great 
ably the largest consumers, and they handicap to industry of all kinds, par- 
should do their part by economizing in ticularly mining. At present, machinery 
the -use of paper and by educating the bas to be transported by pack animals, 
public and tile voters, so that a sound and therefore only light machinery is 
policy can be adopted and the proper possible and even that has to be taken 
legislation passed to make it effective. in smad sections.
All classes of the population are inter
ested.

The pulp and paper companies have 
foreseen the difficulty which confronts 
them in the waning supply and the in
creased cost of logging and transporta
tion, and have given much study to its 
solution. This great industry has or
ganised and perfected a system of fire 
protection and has obtained from the 
government the enactment of better laws 
for the protection of the forests. It has 
proposed legislation for reforestation and 
is urging the government to pass it. It 
has spent money for experimental work, 
so that there would be a sound basis of 
facts on which to lay down rules for for
est management and on which to base 
a wise forest policy. Experimental plan
tations have been made to determine the 
best species to plant and the proper soils 
on which to plant them. ,

The Laurentide Company, Limited, 
were the p.oneers in this work, and have 
a large forest nursery, experimental 
plantations and cutting operations and 
are planting nearly two million trees the 
coming season and will rapidly increase 
the number.

The Riordon Pulp & Paper Company,
Limited, are doing the same kind of work 
and have been planting for several years ;
750,000 trees in the spring of 1919.

The Abitibi Power & Paper Com
pany, Limited, and Price Bros. & Com
pany have commenced planting, and the
Wayagamack Pulp & Paper Company, Contain nothing but vegetable extracts 
Limited, and the Spanish River Com- and juicei, and are absolutely safe for 
pany, Limited, have the matter under cbndren, women or men. Get the genu- 
consideration. ire Dr. Hamilton’s Pills in yellow boxes.

This whole question of managing the 25c. each, 
forests for a sustained yield and for the 
good of the country at large cannot,how- 
ever, be left to private or corporation 
effort Since the forests actually belong 
to the dominion and provincial govern
ments, it is their plain duty to manage 
them properly. Then, too, the long term 
investment required, the length of time 
necessary to raise a crop, of trees, the 
low rate of interest which must be 
charged against the principal invested, 
require that such work and management
must be undertaken by the only certain v^LOAN*s LINIMENT has been sold 
long-lived agency capable of such work V for æ Today, it is more
—the government In aU the provinces kJ popular than ever. There can be 
a large part of the general expenses of but one answcr_it produces results, 
government are taken out of revenues, ; AppIied ^thout robbing, it penetrates

, converts to that and ln, no instance is a reasonable or to tbe affljcted part, bringing relief from
Every day come new converts to th« property adequate sum being used in rheumatic twi„p sciatica, sore, stiff,

Stay off the damp ground, avoid ex- great army of men rame to ‘ÿ upkeep and perpetuation of the prop- strained musdes, lame back, and other
posurè, keep feet dry, eat less meat, drink .mice m new-found health that rame to ert Our legislators and administrators „terior ins an’d sprains and the result
lots of water and above all take a spoon-; them through the use of that wondei are beginning to realize the situation, and o{ exposu„ It leaTes no mossiness,
f„l of salts occasionally to keep down | f„l blood-renewing preparation cafi.ri much progress has been made in the last stai cI d ^
rj acjd “FERROZONE. Very simple how it five years. We are far ahead of the Qet a bbttle for greater economy

"Ttheumatism is caused by poisonous1 acts. All you have to do is take t go United states, but there is much need |Keep it hf, far n wbe„ needed! For Want of Iron, Yon May be Old at Thirty—Nervous, Irritable and All Run-Down—While at Fifty O»
toxin, called uric acid, which is gener- email chocolate-coated tablets , with a of further progress and in this work Your druggist has it Three sizes—35c, Sixty With Plenty of Iron in Your Blood, You May be Young in Feeling and Brimmingated in the bowels and absorbed into! sip „f water at the close of each meat both the governments and the public can , $1.40 Made in Canada. W1U1 rlW ° AL. with Vin and Energy
the blood. It is the function of the kid- ! Ferrozon^ is a marvel. It contains be assured of the broad-minded and Over Wltn Vin ana JSnfiTgy
ne vs to filter this acid from the blood just what thin blood lacks lots of iron, public-spirited attitude of the pulp and rnciXT TO -T-T TT7 TVT? rx ray pi/vr\
and cast it out in the urine. The pores but mark you, the kind of iron your paper industry and can be Assured that T 1KUJN li) 1 fill K-C.lv JOl-VAUV rUUIV
of the Skill are also a means of freeing 1)lood is able to absorb. Ferrozone puts it will co-operate in every way to de- L 1 W A V* ■ | That Helps Strengthen the Nerves, Restores Wasted Tissue and Ads in Giving Renewed Force
the blood of this impurity. In damp ]ife and vim into the blood. Makes it velop a forest policy which will place P? j A . W and Power to the Body. Physicians Explain Why Administration of Simple Nuxated Iron
and chilly, cold weather the skin pores rich red and nourishing. Naturally the Canada on a firm and solid basis as the BKntT?TT»tTa»T«M Often Increases the Strength and Endurance of Delicate, Run-down People in Two Weeks’

closed, thus forcing the kidneys to do hody js better fed and grows stronger greatest pulp and paper producing coun- fy ! Time,
double work, they become weak and (,ay by day try in the world. i I , Qjd age ^ already sunk its talons into thousands of men and women
sluggish and fail to eliminate this uric Qf course digestion must be im- -------------- ' *”  ............. ...... ....... .l.lVlvn.n.n.rrrrmY—— ' 'who ought still to be enjoying the springtime and summer of life simply
acid which keeps accumulating »n-i provedj and probably the stomach will SNAKES TO BE PROTECTED. because they have allowed worry, overwork, nervous strain, dissipation and
cdating through the system, eventually reqnîre aid as well. Ferrozone serves --------- 8 . c 8 ioccupational poisons to sap the iron from their blood and thereby destroy
settling in the joints ana muscles th purposP admirably. Those who u«« Now Recognized as Valuable as Destroy- g TheBCSt IsOUgn Oyrup « power to change food into living tissue, muscle
matisrm “ P“" «t. enjoy appetite and digestive powers ers of Rodents. | i* Home-made. | ^)rain. Yon will flnd plenty o{ people at 40

At the first twinge of rheumatism get ; replaced by the ” T .. . . . , f | Here'» an easy way to save $2, and | who are broken in health and steadily going down
turn any pharmacy about four ounces ; . îovous sensation of health and Snakes are a factor m the high cost ot g yet have the beet cough remedy g ward to physical and mental decay while others at^«jSASSacrata; f.................... ..............................................3 !»-
each morning fora week. This is said creases, you feel new energy surging , ^ gtud of America. In his plea for land seemingly growing
to élirainate uric acid by stimulating the through your vein , j new members to befriend the ancient You’ve probably heard of this well- younger every year. One
kidneys to normal action, «.us ridding P~t tome graat -Ht m at enemy of man-and woman-Dr, Wil- known plan o^makmg cough syrap at • dics uke
‘ jad S^ts is inex^nsive harmless and lifting, no treatment so sure to bring , ■“^hed M the idea may sound, Kaîd? ft’ £m«î“ the ^ ta “tnm" wM>?
is made from the acid of grapes and lasting health, good spirits an | snakes have a very real bearing^on the feei that they could hardly keep house other by keeping op a strong
lemon juice, combined with lithia and tentment Ferrozone contains just w | cost Qf jiving. Because they feed almost without it. It’s simple aiid cheap, but power of resistance against
is used with excellent results by thou- run-down folks need; it cures because ]t I exclusively on rodents, and because ro- the way it takes hold of a cough will the three
sands of folks who are subject to rheu- supplies more nutriment than you can dents destroy annually millions of dol- quickly earn it a permanent place in ,
matism. Here you have a pleasant, ef- get in any other way. 50c. per box or lars, worth of grain—not to mention ; your home. , 2U ounces score. ven.k, . .,
fervescent lithia-water drink which over- six for $2.50 at all dealers, or by mail other josses> such as killing acres and ; , p:np^. worth) • then add surprising health, strength
comes uric acid and is beneficial to your from The Catarrhozone Ca, Kingston, i acre§ Qf frujt trees, causing many fires, 1)jain ffranulated su^ar syrup to fill up ant* vigor. But you cannot 
kidneys as well. j Oat 1 and spreading disease among animals bottle. Or if desired, use clarified expect to look and feel

land people—our snakes are an economic molasses, honey, or corn syrup instead young and vigorous unless 
I asset of great value. Did you know that of sugar syrup. Either way, it tastes you have plenty of iron m 
one small snake will eat from three to good, never spoils, and CivesyouiO your blood, and physicians 
five mice a week? This gives some idea ounces of better cough remedy than you explain below why they pre-
,.f th, control snakes ««rots, . ""ï,1 -»S$r/-l fe. 'qnkklr Yn« A,= A8«n»

deK,rrr„' ■ s-vzsh. sna. îc a sais f rv T sarïsrîs;
latures of New Jersey and this state seems to peiietrate through every air Ivous and run-down so as to ble^. ^ waQe^

to protect non-poisonous snakes. passage, loosens a dry, hoarse or tight , build them up into stronger, _ ,, . , , . . ,,
branes ‘and healthier men and women. ing them on met^c iron The oW forms suïîv w

Suspicious Circumstance. lief. Splendid for throat tickle hoarse- “Many a man and woman who ought of metauic iron must go through a di- Manufacturers’ Note: Nuxated Irai
“Henrv while we were calling on the croup, bronchitis and bronchial ^ tQ be young jn feeling is losing the gestive process to transform them into which has been used by Dr. Sullivan an

Jibw-ws I saw Mr Jihway make a pecu- a8L,!ll‘a- . . old time vim and energy that makes life organic iron—Nuxated Iron—before they other physicians with such surprising re
lilr Xn tn von and shorthr afterward „Pm,extis a >ighlT ,C,^v nîne extrart worth living simply because their blood are ready to be taken up and assimil- suits, is not a secret remedy but on
imtli iff you ’hurriedly excused your- and" has bTenU u.sed'°for ' generations for is starving for want of iron," says Dr. ated by the human system. I strongly which is well known to druggists every
selves ” throat and chest ailments. James Francis Sullivan, formerly Physi- advise readers in all eases to get a physi- where Unlike the older norgan.e ira

‘wiiv—er—yes, my dear. John Jib- To avoid disappointment ask your cian of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor cian’s prescription for organic iron—Nux- products, it is easily asmmilat^l and do,
wav wished me to step into the library druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex with Dept)_ New York, and tlie Westchester ated Iron—or if you dont want to go not injure the teeth, make them_blacj
where he had some oldPvolumes to show directions, and don’t, accept anything Co|,nty Hospitpl. “Thousands are age- to this trouble then purchase Nuxated nor upset the stomach. Ihe manufactw.
ine You know I have u taste for Slse/. Guaranteed to mve abaohite sat s- ing and i,reaking down at a time when Iron in its original packages and see that ers guarantee successful and entirely sal
r\ „u knoW’ 1 h 1 faction, or money refunded. The Pinex S ghould be enjoying perfect health this particular name (Nuxated Iron) ap- isfactory results to every purchaser .

“Yes Henrv I dare sav your taste was Co“ Toront°. Ont-_because anaemia-lack of iron in the pears on the package. If you have taken they will refund your money. It is dh
' k- 11„ ’—..Hfikri t tipnrrl n loud «mark- w w ». A «57blood__has fastened its grip on them and preparations such as Nux and Iron and pensed m this city by Ross Drug Co, &

1 ^ j ", , . , t * u i f V TbS WOIlt . saDD:ne their strength, vitality and other similar iron products and failed to McDiarmid, E. Clinton Brown, Wasson
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St John ^Il^a^fftJ1,en you exclaimed’ Ah • LljJ^ ener^ But in my opinion you can’t get results, remember that such products Drug Store and all good druggists.

GuipaisHowCanIHave 
Beautiful Hair 

And Skin?

j.i

APPLï m luOF MOOD IFOR
—the most healing, soothing and effec
tive preparation for Kidney and Blad
der troubles yet produced.

Positively relieve pain, and assist the 
organs to regain normal action, ridding 
the system of uric add poison. 
Get Gin Pills to4ay and be on #ic safe 
side. 50c. at all druggists and dealers, 
with money-back, guarantee. Sample 
sent free.

COLDS l
f

Canada’s Exports Show Great. 
Increase Since 1914

A few applications of Sage Tea and Sol 
phur brings back its vigor, color* 

gloss and youthiulncss*Avoidable Causes
In most cases by making Cuti- 
cura your every-day toilet 
preparations. Thus you have 
the delicate Cuticura medica
tion applied in a natural and 
wholesome way, calculated to 
restore clogged, irritated skin 
pores to health, and health 
means beauty and purity.

If Your Complexion 
Is Marred

by clogged pores, pimples, blackheads, 
redness or roughness, gently 
the face, on rising, with Cuticura 
Ointment on the end of the finger. 
Wash off in five minutes with Cuticura 
Soap and hot water, using plenty of 
soap, best applied with the hands, 
which it softens wonderfully, and 
continue bathing a few minutes. Final
ly dust on a few grains of Cuticura 
Talcum, the most fragrant and health
ful of Talcum Powders.

If Dandruff Menaces 
Your Hair

touch spots of dryness, dandruff or 
itching, on retiring, with the Oint
ment on end of forefinger. Cover 
head for night Next morning sham
poo with Cuticura Soap and hot water. 
Rinse with tepid water. Repeat in 
two weeks if needed.
Then make these fragrant super- 
creamy emollients your every-day 
toilet preparations, and have as a re
sult in most cases a clear, sweet 
healthy skin, clean scalp, good hair 
and soft, white hands with little 
trouble and trifling expense.
Sow 25c. Ointment 25 end SOc, Ttienm
25c. Sold throughout the Dominion. Cana
dian Depot : Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St.,
West, Montreal , . .
nO* C uticurm Seep dure, without

To avoid taking Cold—Keep the feet(

Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea with sulphur added, will turn 
gray, streaked and faded hair beautifully 
dark and luxuriant. Just a few applies- 

, , -, .. . , , . , lions will prove a revelation if your hait
_ . , , ,, . . „„ . which asked the mind to go torward , , ,. _rav Mixine theTo get the best results take “Seventy- a|ld see a-new world where all would he is fad™f- s,dnh,,f redne at horn^

seven” at the first sign of a Cold or the peace and comfort and order and calm Sage ^ tl^ublc^mei AnP easier wav 

Grip, the first sneeze or shiver; if you coûtent. ’ is tu get a bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and
wait till your bones begin to ache, it may mZL oVmenhld been Sulphur Compound .t «VJ
tafaLl0ng“ ’ ’ embrutalized and re turned to dvd hie 0, rtterT

worsened by tiieir sordid and dreadtui imP. y
experiences. ; 8«di=nts.

The world had to be made over in the | . While . . Vouth
new; but in the anguished process there sinful, we a e 1 Rv

“77” at all Drug and Country Stores. | were struggle and violence and lawless- dark“a?agry°a<’r bair with Wyeth’s Sage
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 aud tue Upr°” „!!g fTmn.d helore and Sulphur Compound, no one can tell,

Williain Street, New York. leature in wmen joy was found beloie ^ jt ^ natm.aUy, so evenly.
Statesmen of the first order rac<«-! Yo“ tompen a spons or «>ft brush 

nize that official parchment will never with R and draw thM through your hair, 
save the world. They are coming to taking one imall L /
see that if salvation be at all possible, morning all gray haira have disappeared^
it must be th rough a new compulsion. and* a[tc.r af'° Phrairtifullv dark!

It is not enough to put the new law your hair becomes beautifully dark.
on the statute book; and then go home glossy, soft and luxuriant, 
to dine and wipe the moutn and say i 
or think tnat a great thing bas been ac- , 
complished.

Tne concensus of opinion is that a 
new spirit, rather than a new statue, is 
wanting in the reconstruction of the 
world.

.Profiteering, apart from its immorality, 
as far as tlie individual is concerned, 
sets up in the breasts of the masses a 
feeling of bitter envy. The man next 
door, who originally made a modest in
come, now boasts a colossal fortune, of 
which the visible résulté are two and 
sometimes three limousines parked on the 
sidewalk.

That is the sort of thing which makes 
the wild-eyed radical put a bomb undei 
the front door step in the grey of the 
morning, when tlie world of stertorusly 
sleeping.

Social and economic peace will never 
be accomplished by legality.

One notes the longing, for the 
spirit Lloyd George is feeling after its 
recognition. This spirit, thrust out sel
fishness from the individual, the com
munity, the nation, can work a miracle 
of healing and reconstruction. It is cor
dial and free and patient and more om
nipotent than armies. The great men 
of the earth have to come to it and beg 
It to function. Blazon it forth. Write

Americans Buy Lands—For
est Management for Sus
tained Yield the Problem 
Now to Be Solved.

slippers before putting them on and you 
will escape taking Cold.

Address: Th. Nsttom.1 Dreg A 
Ch.esicsl Co- of Csssds. Ltd., Toronto

If a U S. Addrwj N.Jko-Cs, Knc-, 
202 Moim St, - • Buffalo. N.Y.

(By George Chahoon, Jr., President Lau
rentide Company, Limited.)

The present economic situation in 
Canada makes it imperative that our in-» 
dustries produce the greatest possible 
amount for export. Our war debt can 
only be paid and the adverse rate of ex
change turned in our favor by exporting 
as much as we possibly can, preferably 
manufactured articles, so that our labor 
can profit by the increased value of raw 
materials made into finished products. 
No other industry is doing so much to 
swell our exports, nor is any otner in
dustry likely to do so much in the fu
ture as the pulp and paper industry. Its 
exports have risen since 1914 from $22,- 
120,934 to $82,092,776, an increase of 271 
per cent, and there is no reason why 
this growth should not continue if proper 
steps are taken to provide a permanent 
supply of raw material. Canada has 
large areas of spruce and balsam forests, 
which supply the best possible material, 
and abundant water powers for its cheap 
conversion, and may be said to be, to
day, in a more favorable position for the 
manufacture of pulp and paper and the 
new products, which are based ton them 
as raw materials than any other coun
try in the world. According to the latest 
reports from the United States, the sup- 
pi es of pulpwood are dwindling rapidly 
and will approach exhaustion in the next 
fifteen or twenty years. This is evi
denced by the purchase of pulpwood 
lands by United States concerns in Can
ada and the construction of mills on this 
side of the line.

Unfortunately, our own supplies are 
by no means inexhaustible, and rapid 
inroads are being made on them. In the 
past, forest fires have taken an enormous 
toll of our forèsts and have destroyed 
more than has been used; but this men
ace, while not yet entirely overcome, lias 
been enormously reduced, and with the

Doctor’s Book In English, French, 
Spanish, Portuguese or German—mailed 
free.

faded hair is m

FILLSsmear

;

One Thing Needful
(Montreal Gazette)

That over-wrought phrase is still true 
—you can’t make a man virtuous by Act 
of Parliament.

If you pass a prohibitory liquor law, 
and have not the public back of you,' 
the ill effects are worse than those.

■

V *«'

it in splendid letters of fire on i..... 
height the world around. Trace it in 
flame on the midnight sky—

’The greatest thing in the world 
love.”

isagainst which the legislation is aimed.
In almost every civilized country in 

the world, constituted authority is at Us -----------------—:

WHOOPING COUGH
wits’ end. The economic chaos is over
whelming. The value of life has enor
mously declined.

Vast masses are given over to violence.
Daring attempts are being made to 

subvert lawful authority.
The law, which held the people in 

check before the war, is now openly de
cided. Labor, through the ballot, de
mands degrees of power which will give 
it the rule of the world—the day after 
tomorrow.

Concurrently with this condition, there 
is a delirium of spreading all over the 
world. Thousands made “wads” of 
money during and since the waT. These 
people made newly xich, burn to show 
the effects of the new money. They 
import $20,000 limousines to prove, by 
visualization, that they have suddenly 
become important in the community.

The wife of the mechanic buys in 
New York—the incident is said to be 
authentic—a $3,000 necklace; buys stock
ings at $250 a pair—all spangled with 
precious stones.

Whatever You Do Don’t Neglect
Your Eves, Savs Dr. Lewis, Who“Eat, cjrink and be merry for tomorrow m f » J

* taw, cob- THIS Ho. to SWta wt 58%lo Oil WmTi toe li «-» imaico
ventions are laughed at; bizarre alliances " " _ .
are consummated as a thing of course, i it— Prescription You Can Ktrvd many descriptions may be wmidtinury 
But in the midst of the delirium, which A lie» at Home. I benefited by following the simple rules.
recalls Rome in its effeminacy and de- Here is the prescription! Go to
cline the new money is flung about with Philadelphia, PacADo you wear1 active drug store and get a oottie of Boo- 
superb indifference. glasses? Are you a victim of eye strain Opto tablets. Drop one Boo-Opto table*

While marvellous confections tempt or other eye weaknesses? If so, you a fourth ofa glass of water and allow 
the desire, governments are eagerly seek- will t* glad to know that according to to distive. With this liquid hatbe Uw 
ing for palliativs, if not cures, for the | Dr. Lewis there is real hope for you. eyes two or four times daily. ” 
dangerous unrest which has permeated j He says neglect causes more eye trou- should notice your eyes clear up Pee

bles and poor sight than any other one ceptibly right from the start and la
thing. Many whose eyes were failing Sommation will quickly disappear. H 
say they had their eyes restored through year eyes are bothering you even a 
the principle of this wofiderful free pre- little, take steps ^ to save them now tie- 
script,-hl One man says after trying it: fore It is too ^ hopctessly
“I was almost blind; could not see to blind might have been saved if they 
read at all Now I can read everything had cared for their eyes in time, 
without any glasses and my eyes do not NOTE: Another prominent Physician 
water any more. At night they would to whom the above article was ubmltted 
pain dreadfully; now they feel fine all said: “Bon-opto is a very rema*able 
the time. It was like a miracle to me.” remedy. Its constituent ingredients are 
4 lady who used it says: “The atmo- well known to eminent eye specialists 
sphere seemed haay with or without and widely prescribed by them. Tbe 
glasses, but after using this prescription manufacturers guarantee it to strengthen 
for fifteen days everything seems clear, eyesight 50 per cent to one week’s time 
I can e^en read fine print without in many instances or refund the mooey, 
glasses.” It is believed that thousands It can be obtained frotiff any good drug- 
who wear glasses can now discard them gist and is one of the very few prépara 
in a reasonable time and multitudes more ation» I feel should be kept on hand foe 
will be able to strengthen their eyes so regular use to almost every family.” It 
as to be spared the trouble and expense is sold in this city by all dregglsto. to
ol ever getting glasses. Eye troubles of eluding W«sum’s Dreg Store.

“"“ciTiff•WSS^Smana
20
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thma. The air carrying the BRtfcfhr vapor.m-
halcd with every breath i
makes breathing eBay; 
soothes the sore throat 
nnrl etope the cough, 
assuring restful nights.
It is invaluable to mothers 
with young children.

Send us postal for 
descriptive booklet. 
sold by DBueeisrs 

VAPO - CRESOLENE CO.
I^wvwmf Mile» Bldg MoatFl

new

iÜThrobbing headache 
Made to Disappear 

Over Night
building up of special protective forces 

, of trained men will be still further re- 
j duced and will be, held in reasonable

SOOttlBS Irritable TbrOSt i we still have large areas, which,though
. , . . _ - . .U- sparsely timbered, still have in tlie ag-Quickly Cures Broncltt

1 j In the supply which is economically pos- 
■ sible to use with the present means of 
transportation, there is quite a large 
amount of waste of low-grade material 

d also some loss in driving the wood 
Just Breathe ** Catarrhoxone " the long distance necessary to reach the

, , mills. These problems are being studied, 
Count ten—a bad cold is relieved uy and it ,s hoped tbat methods will be so 

* Catarrhozone—wait one minute and you improved tbat such wastes can be largely 
•will feel its soothing influence on a sore reduced
Irritated throat No failure with “Ca- Tbe ;dea] situation for which all for- 
tarrhozone”—it cures because yon can esters are striving is that of a sustained 
•breathe a healing vapor to the very spot yje)d. that is, that a region shall he so 
that needs help. lumbered that no more wood shall be

The big thing to remember about Ca- removed in any one year than the amount 
tarrhozone is this—you just breathe a which actually grows per annum. By 
healing pSney vapor that is full of the sucb a system of management the forest 
(purest balsams, that Is rich in the great- becomes perpetually productive, and as 
est healing agents known to science. long as it is not cTêStroyed by fire, it will 

This wonderful vapor dispels all sore- be an unfailing source of raw material, 
ness, kill, all germs, gives nature a Under this system, mature trees may be 
•chance to compel a real cure. cut over areas where the trees are of dif-

Ctids and throat troubles can’t last it ferent ages and sizes, leaving the smaller 
'the pule healing vapor of Catarrhozone trees to grow for a future crop, or a per
ils breathed. Catarrh will disappear, : tion of the territory may be cut over 
bronchial attacks will cease, coughs and : entirely clean and a new crop obtained 
winter ills will become a thing of the by natural seeding, or by planting young 
past. Complete outfit lasts two months, trees which have been raised in a forest 
price $1.00 smaller size 50c. ; sample nursery.
size 25c., all dealers, or The Catarrh. All of these systems have been thor- 
lozooe Co. Kingston, Ont. Canada. oughly tried out in Europe and are in

use separately and in combination wher- 
forestry is practised. Our Cana-

FoltowThle Advice and You'll 
Get Relief Mighty Quick

Headaches are caused by the accumu
lation of poisons in the blood.

The cure is not difficult
First, cleanse the entire intestinal 

tract
Second, stimulate the action of the 

kidneys and liver.
Third, keep the pores of the skin open.
Lastly, regulate the bowels and avoid 

Constipation as you would the plague.
The remedy is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 

which cure the dizziest headache ever 
known.

In fact people who use Dr. Hamilton s 
Pills never have headaches, because they 
regulate the system so thoroughly that 
no chance is given for a sick' condition 
to develop.

Away with your headaches, be done 
with dizziness, languor, and biliousness 
—use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and enjoy 
the health that they alone can bring.

No Drugs to Take, No Sickening Stom
ach Medicine to Use,

an

the masses of the people all over the 
World.

Law is so much parchment; it never 
converted anybody. There is no patent 
process by which the world can get back 
to order and decency and comfort.

There are many who still think that 
if they pass * high sounding resolu
tion, they have saved the planet.

The seething populations which threat
en overturn, dq not want law. They 
want better and different conditions. 
They ask what the war was fought for 
if not to make a better world. The man 
in the London sluin shouldered his rifle 
with the best of them. Now that the 
war is over he wants to know if his life 
is to be any better. He does not want 
to go back to the dark slum again. He 
wants sunlight and food and clothing 
and the comforts of life.

Some fine spirits yearned for an ideal

DON’T BE WITHOUT 
SLOAN’S LINIMENTeverMANY CASES OF Keep it handy—it knows no equal in 

relieving pains and aches*

RHEUMATISM NOW1”—mw
Prevents Illness

i

How Signs of Old Age Creep Into Your System 
When the Iron in Your Blood Runs Low

f AvoidSays We Must. Keep Feet Dry- 
Exposure and Eat Less Meat*

.

Sloans
> iLiniment

Keep it handy
J

■ :
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$
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t: *

v, i You Are Ageing 
If you are wearied 
by the activities of 
your dally life.

.'*>1

entirely diffeiYou Are Ageing 
If you have tost the 
spring of your step 
and your movements 
are cumbrous

are an
ent thing from Nus 
ated Iron.”

Dr. George H. Bah 
er, formerly Physieia 
and Surgeon. Mon 

mouth Memorial Hospital of New Jes 
“From a careful examinatiaHands Bound

To Keep from Scratching
i You Are Ageing 

If your skin is shrinkingIF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES n sey, says:

and your face looks wrin-1 Gf the formula and my own tests c 
kled, careworn and old | Nuxated Iron, I feel convinced that it i
—..... a prepartion which any physician c*

make strong, keen, force- take himself or prescribe for his patienl 
ful men and healthy rosy- with the utmost confidence of obtainra

beneficial and satisfactory n

If you have roaring, buzzing 
noises in your ears, are getting 
hard of hearing and fear Catarrhal 
Deafness, go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
strength), and add to it lA pint of. 
hot water and a little graulated 
sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four 
times a dây.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils 
breathing become easy and the 
mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. Any
one who has Catarrhal trouble of 
the ears, is hard of hearing or has 

I head noises should give this pre- 
! scription a trial

A year with doctors couldn’t cure this bany. 
‘He got worse ard worse.” writes 

Mrs W H. Spense of McGregor, Man*, 
toba. “His wrists were awful to looK au 
His face was covered. We spent $50.0* 
on salves alone. In about three weeks 
of treatment with D. D. D. tlie sores 

healed. His face and hands are

soon

I were 
now like velvet*

If you have never tried D. D. D. for skin dis
eases, whether a small spot, or whether one of 
the dreaded forms—the tormeut of ec 
tlie hard scales of psoriasis—get a bottl- 
on guarantee that if it doesn’t reli 
money will be refunded $1.00 a 
D D D. Soap, too

sema, or 
eat onceshould open,

eve you your 
bottle. Try

D.D.D.
£££ lotion for Skin Disease

(N. B.)

»
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Sport News of À Day; 
Home and Abroad

The Only Vaudeville 
Show in Town

/

Brand New Bill for Today
o

Shee—The Lady 
Houdini

THAT “REGULAR BOY’1 PORTRAYER mCURLING.OWLING. JACK PICKFORD ikOn St, Andrew’s Ice.
In the play for the Ferguson medal in 

St. Andrew’s rink last evening H. H. 
McLellan’s rink won from that skipped 
by R. J. Dibblee by the score of 16 to 6.

ilti,Sensational Escape Artist. 
Hancuff Queen and Jail 

Breaker.

Sugar League.
The filter house and the shipping de- 

artment of the Sugar Refinery split 
ven in the game last evening on the \ • 
1. C. I. alleys, each team getting two 
oints.

*
o

itlMIn the Thistle Rink.
In the play for the junior trophies on 

the Thistle ice last night the rinks skip
ped by H. D. Sullivan and W. E. Dem- 
ings proved to be the winners.

Score by rinks :
G. P. Murray
H. W. Kinsman
G. P. Rivers
H. W. Stubbs,

Skip.......................
L. T. Allen 
P. B. Holman 
A. G. McMulkin 
W. E. Demings,

Skip...,............ .

Harry Ferris
Cojnedy Ventriloquist

“You Shot Robert Underwood— 
And You Shot Him With This!”

Total. Avg. 
85 254 842-3 
73 232 771-3 
90 256 851-3 
76 204 68 
81 269 89 2-3

Filter House—
bell .....................
unt .....................

88 M88 o
iber 88 y Wikolia and Circumstances had woven a chain of evidence that 

was holding an innocent lad in the grip of death 1 
His case seemed hopeless.

but there was a true woman
who found no task too hard to win the freedom of 

she loved. But could she sacrifice her

cGillcudy ... 65
J. E. Stephenson 
H. G. Youngclaus 
F. P. Elkin.
H. D. Sullivan,

98 Kalakalanars W
I

405 1215
Total. Avg. 

286 95 1-3 
214 711-8 
234 78 
218 72 2-3 
222 74

427 Native Hawaiians in Songs, 
Characteristic Dances and 

Instrumental Selections
iping Dept.— 14Skip1088 iD. C. Rockwell 

A. H. Sancton 
W. H. Milliean 
F. F. Archibald,

"i
67y the man 

honor?-her good name fI-78 ohoney 
mery 
mingham ... 65

*

i77 Lew HuffSkip 413 SEEV The Jestive Juggler ALICE JOYCE375 389 410 1174 ElmsUe’s Fine Work.
» ■oSarnia, Ont, Jan. 81—Bob Elmslie, 

national league umpire, in a curling 
one of the 

ever

illWellington Laeuge. 
n the Wellington League match last 
ning on the G. W. V. A. alleys the 
W. V. A. took all four points from 
Corona Company.

// •if* Austin and Allenmatch here yesterday gave 
greatest exhibitions of the game 
seen in Sarnia. Skipping a St. Thomas 
rink for the McGibbon trophy, he cap
tured the last five ends and squeezed out 
two points ahead, although J. C. Burr, 
Sarnia skip, led him 11 to 2 on the third 
and was still eight holes in the lead on 
the seventh end.

~\
Dainty Songs and Dantes m7 THE THIRD 

DEGREE”
U■o

T Jas. J. CorbettTotal. Avg. 
65 82 88 235 78 1-3 
88 77 79 244 811-8

•jrona Co.—
•J

nseombe ... 64 54 72 190 631-3
..hell ..............  75 59 76 210 70
michael .... 68 73 72 213 72

Picture of Boyhood and Girlhood Life “The Midnight Man”In a
Serial Drama!

V FIVEIN WRONG VITAGRAPH’S Big Specfld Feature
From CHARLES KLEIN’S Great Stage Success

All Next 
Week

THE RING. FIVE li I
Kilbane Signed Up.360 345 367 1092

REELSTotal.
244 REELSCleveland, O., Jan. 30—Johnny Kil- 

j bane, featherweight champion of the 
I world, has signed to meet Benny Val- 

ger, of New York, in an eight round 
bout at Newark, N. J., on February 16. 
Valger is to weigh 124 pounds at three 

Kilbane will box at catch

. W. V. A.—
jerts ..............
nmon ............

93

UNIQUE24679 PROGRAM
For Week - EndBIG 2 IN 125286 '"PHIS is the Hard Luck Tale of Hero Johnny Sptvens Whose 

T. Only Real Fault is “That No One Understands Him — 
He wants to work Hard but there^ too Darned Much ( Water 
in the Swimmin’ Hole—He Loves His Girl but there s that 
Pair of ke Cream Pants on the Other Fellow’s Legs—He wants 
to Be Honest and Kind and good and Helping but there s a 
Pair of Desperadoes who Loot the Town in His Shoes and 
therein Tohimy Finds a whale of a Solution to His Troubles.

gel
23673gan

jods 26579
W o’clock.

weights. UNIQUE415 410 418 1243

Y. M. G L House League.
The Sparrows took three points from 
e Hawks in the Y. M. C. I. House 
:ague game last evening.
’ wks—

Champion Matched.
Toledo, Jan. 30—Jimmy Wilde, the 

British champion, and Frankie Mason, of 
Fort Wayne (Ind.), have been matched 
for a twelve-round bout in Toledo the 
latter part of February for the flyweight 
championship of the world, according to 
a telegram received late this afternoon 
from Ad Thatcher, who went to Mil
waukee several days ago to obtain the 
signature of Wilde’s manager to a con
tract

Paramount Feature -------TODAY--------
Blanche Sweet in “FIGHTING CRESSY”
You’ll Enjoy This Drama of Rugged Folks. 
“The Mystery of 13”—A Thrilling Chapter

Coming Monday-Tuesday 
H. B. Warner in

“A FUGITIVE FROM MATRIMONY”

Total. Avg.
................. 94 91 94 279 93

Auliffe .......... 83 85 80 248 82 1-3
89 72 86 247 821-3

109 83 84 275 912-3
97 93 100 290 96 2-3

“THE INVISIBLE HAND
ALSO VOD-A-VIL MOVIES

»t Chapter
Six

•lly «*•
wning 
•vis .. mI -

471 424 444 1339 MONDAY SPECIAL FEATURETotal. Avg. 
89 72 94 255 65
91 99 89 279 93
91 94 86 271 931-3
89 83 102 274 911-8
98 91 98 287 95 2-3

sparrows— Britton Won.
Savannah, G a., Jan. 30—Jack Britton, 

world’s welterweight champion, was 
given a referee’s decision over Jimmy 
Conway, of Savannah, at the end of a 
twelve round bout here today. Britton 
had the better of his opponent at. all 
stages of the bout.

WRESTLING.

SThe Drury Lane Spectacle 
«’THE WHITE HEATHER ” 

Ae Good ae “Sporting Life”

ith
mblin
wson . 
itchison 
sgrove

SPOTTED FEVER IS 
~ RAMPANT IN BALTIC

STATES AND POLAND 
Stockholm, Jan. 81—Ravages brought 

about by spotted fever in the Baltic 
States and Poland have reached an 
alarming stage, according to Investiga-

4 i li n nr u ^ w ________ tions made by the Swedish medical
I board. The situation is considered 
I grave for Sweden and the rest of Kur- 
I ope. Reports from the Swedish consul 

Power Boat Club Member?1 at Reval says there are 4,600 cases of 
•*" spotted fever among Russian soldiers at

Soent Enjoyable Evemng Nurve, 8J>00 cases at Weeenberg and 
r tt J AT „ 2,000 at Ziegelkoppel.

— Programme Had Many Vienna, Jan. 81—A Ukrainian Red
Cross uinciai woo has arrived nere seek- 

Features. Ing aid, says there are 5,000 cases of
spotted fever in Kamenets, fodolia, near 
the Austrian frontier, alone, and that 
there are more than 20,000 cases in the 
western part of the Zaslow district, 
where there are only four doctors and 
three of them have been stricken. The 
officials say that deatns are occurring oym 
the thousands.

lÉF

day and Friday evenings from 8*80 to | 
midnigut. Cards of introduction on the 
first visit wZl be issued to persons-de
siring to attend from time to time. Only 

limited number of dancers will be 
permitted to use the floor, thus pre
venting overcrowding. Jones’ Orchestra 
will play for these assemblies.

Teaching from 9 a. m. to 8 p* m. on 
Monday, Wednesday and Fridays and 
on Tuesday, Thursdays and Saturdays 
from 9 a. m. to 10 p. mu, when public 

will be taugnt. liacli pupil has ! 
private attention from the dancing mas
ter. Also group teaching ana privait 
lesson/ at special hours.

Children’s classes Tuesday 4 p- m. 
and Saturday 10 a. m.
$6.00. Last Saturday there were twenty 
little boys and girls in attendance, some 
accompanied by their mothers. Special 
instruction in posing, classic dancing, 
interpretive dances and preparation for 
entertainments, parties, etc. ’Phone M. 
8348. _ . „

First assembly starts Feb- 2.

458 489 469 1366 

McAvity League.
In the McAvity League fixture on the 

’ictoria alleys last evening Teams No. 
and No. 2 each got two points.
Team No. 8—

'rifts .. •
Sums ... 
vlarshall 
\ppleby
"oshay ..

andwt wibicsTed by^a Urge"»! 

fans.
BASEBALL,

m &

Won Championship. a
Played in Every Game.

According to the records of the Ameri
can League there were few players who 
were in the game day in and day out 
durin» the race last season.

An infield composed of the men who

New York, Jan. 30—Joe Stecher of 
Nebraska, tonight won the heavyweight 
wrestling championship at catch-as- 
catch-can by defeating Earl Caddock, of 
Iowa, with a body scissors and arm 
lock after more than two hours of 
wrestling. . .

Caddock put up a great battle and it 
was not until within five minutes of the 
end that his opponent gained a decisive 
advantage.

Just before the close of the second 
hour Stecher secured a body scissors and 
wrist lock after Caddock tiad made a su
preme but futile effort to obtain a half- 

I Nelson. Caddock brought the spectators 
I to their feet when he broke the double 

Commercial League. hold as his shoulder was barely an inch
■ Imperial Optical Company took from the mat for a pin fall. The ef-

hree points from the Ford Motor Works fort had, however, apparently held him, 
n the Commercial League game last eve- for a moment later he was again gripped
line on Black’s alleys. . in a body scissors and this time both lus

Ford— Total. Avg. shoulders w'ent to the mat.
vïcEwen ..............  62 88 71 221 73 2-3 The official time was 2 hours 5 min-
Phillips .'................. 75 82 71 228 76 utes and 30 seconds.
L^'...............90 87 98 275 912-3 Greene’s Class Looks Good.
IcKeil I1III... 74 81 83 238 791-3, Boston Globe 1 Andover Academy has

--------------------------- I a formidable wrestling team this winter,
482 433 416 1230 according to Manager Philip W. Schields,

Imperial Optical Co— Total. Avg. *ho expects It to hold its own agamst
Cunningham. 74 83 106 263 87 2-3 the strongest college teams. For tw

Rockwell 8 .......... 94 82 71 247 62 1-3 weeks the team has been rounding Into
Macdonald ....101 80 85 276 92 condition, under the supervision of Brid-
Enstein ............ 81 87 84 252 84 son Greene, and he has found some Very
E Cunningham. 87 93 68 268 891*3 good prospects.

I Meets have been arranged with Tufts, 
« 437 452 444 1306 I Harvard, M. I. T. and Yale varsity

Of, Teavue. teams .and one has also been secured
City League. Harvard freshmen. There are

In the City League game between the the schedule which
'imblers and Cubs last evening on two would Uke to have

ck’s alleys the former got th CapStain Nott and two other vet-
-nts. Total Avg. erans are back, and this trio, combined
Cubs- 85 276 oT With the new cand dates, is likely to

............Z Tl Z 292 971-3 make a favorable impression.

ISS “ S? £ “M *«0x1»
fST..::::... « » m *•s*

iiHl
Total. Avg.

86 85 80 250 83 1-3
78 82 84 244 811-3
87 81 90 258 86
82 82 97 261 87

. 100 109 97 306 102

I

idid not miss a game last summer 
be made up as follows: First base,

S5S SSft st^
Frank Baker, Yonkers; shortstop, Wil 
l am Gerber, SL Louis Browns Baker 
took part in 141 games, and each of the 
others played in 140 contests.

Only two outfielders, Duffy Lewis of 
the Yankees and E. Rice of the Wash- 
ington Senators, went throughthe sea
son without missing a game. They each 
took part In 141 contests.

Classes
432 439 448 1319

Ihos .H. Jhce present*Total. Avg. 
101 77 81 259 86 1-3

, ettenev.......... 80 87 80 248 82 1-3
Knox ........ 85 79 65 229 76 1-3
WhRe ’ ............... 96 125 81 292 97 1-3
WhltC .............. 81 86 271 901-3

Team No, 2— ENID BENNETT
4The Haunted Bedroom.*,

jfCpcuatuuntQbttun

refs l
Twelve lessons j

The members of the St. John Power 
Boat Club had a most enjoyable smoker 
and entertainment last evening in their 
rooms at Marble Cove. After pipes and 
cigarettes had been passed around the 
genial commodore, J. C. Chesley wel
comed all to the reunion. The fo"owing 
programme was then earned out: Vocal 
solos by F. J. Punter, D Kitchen and 
C Warren ; buck and wing dances by 
Charles Noddln and M. Merritt; accor
déon and banjo duet by Charles Noddi 
and Clarence Cain; songs with mandolin 
accompaniment by Clarence Cain, and 
wrestling bout between William How 
ard and H. Taylor.

The wrestling match 
traction and the two boys, who are pupils 

George Brooks, wrestling instructor 
at the Y. M. C. A., gave a highly inter
esting exhibition. They are clever and 
give promise of developing into good
mat artists. m

At the conclusion of the programme 
the members and their guests were ush
ered upstairs where refreshments were 
served. The programme was arranged 
bv George Lake and was voted by all to 
be a grand success. The smoker was a 
forerunner of other good times in store 
for the members of the club, who are 
planning on a banner season.

104Treat A Great Mystery Story. Do 
You Believe in Ghosts?456 449 393 1298

The AN INTERESTING LECTURE 
“Public Utilities and the Public” was 

the subject of an able address last even
ing before the Canadian Club in Bonds 
restaurant by Hon. F. J. MacLeod, or 
Boston, former chairman of the state 
public service commission. Sir Douglas 
Hazen presided and In tendering the 
thanks of the gathering for the address, 
complimented Mr. MacLeod upon the 
manner in which he had delivered it, the 
thoughtful nature of it, and said it had 
been of interest to all present. The mo
tion of thanks was moved by Mayor 
Hayes and seconded by C» B. Lockhart.

The speaker dealt in the various ques
tions arising from public utilities and re- 
viewed the work done in Massachusetts 
in this connection. He talked at length 
upon transportation and a solution of its 
problems, and also referred to the prin
ciples underlying operation and manage
ment of public service corporations giv
ing public operation as a possible solu
tion of the street railway problem. He 

clear and definite understanding 
public utility should be and 
old be best of service.

Last Episode ofPROVINCIAL CHAPTER
/ IN ANNUAL MEETING j3.Year-Old Coaches

Before the meeting of the Provincial For Women Swimmers
Chapter of the I. O. D. E-, yesterday >
afternoon, Mrs. MacDougaU of Toronto, New yorkj jan. 80—The child coach 
outlined the plans for the war memorial development in swimming
£ £ men* klued^ on'active ^service ; fore women. Helen" Wainwright and 

ÔÎUwho died“f wounds, an“to establish 1 Aileen Riggin, the thirteen year-old
post-graduate scholarships in British aquatic stars àf the N Jk !
universities for them. Mrs. MacDougaU 3. A., were appointed recently to the task 
gave an impressive address in which she j of teaching the beginners of the organ 
was foUowed with appreciative attention ization, as well as to help the junior
and interest She told of the work of members of the competitive team, and
the order in other parts and said that it their work has proved so satisfactory 
had had much to do towards binding that the association will use them as 
the peoples of the dominion more closely regular members of the teaching Stan 
together. It numbered 50,000^ women, hereafter.
She said, and its power was far-reach- It need be mentioned that the Is. ï
Ing. She said that one of the obj’ects w s> a. employs no professionals what- „ skilled quite be-
of the memorial of the order would be soever. Amateurs coach t^ contestants, from A ^ gty£ brea,t
to help Canadianize the children of the and the latter serve in turn as instruct yon stroke swimming, fancy div-

ssrwr Arsr 4 jSbXS’USSï&.’ti»
platform with her, seconded by Mrs. W. Now that the latter’s efficiency has been by heart. proving more were well merited.
C. Crocket The provincial regent Mrs. demonstrated, it is proposed to tram Swimming seems^ . ’devotees that Commodore Chesley is still weanng ,.
FitzRandolph, after tendering the grati- other youDgsters and form a squad of “f, %°e most processive of sports. smile and there is a reason After the
tude of those present reviewed the work ehild ln6tructors. , . 11 ls the most p gre_----------------- guests had been ushered upstairs he was
done in New Brunswick in the interests ,9 an amusing and interesting s.g.it Ambulance Association cordially invited into the kitchen by the
of the memorial scheme. Solos contn- t(j wateh Helen and Aileen at their new The St John “ . .. Red chief chefs, H. L. Belyea and Stan Me
buted by Miss Valde Fenton were great- ‘ . Thev take very seriously the re- met yesterday ^te™°°" “ith the Mulkin, and there partook of a sumptu-
ly enjoyed. __________________ , sponsibility placed upon them and give in ous clam chowder. While s.ppmg the

the Impression of being thoroughly com- president ^ ""eomplianœ with the re- hot milk he saw the waiters start off for 
npt^nt At first older girls and women the chair. n ^ nre- the realms above with a boiler teemingSed them with good humor, but U^t from headquariers at Ottawa,^re- “'h^aIld clams and a moment later

somewhat skeptically. This attitude soon hminary arrangem 4 ti to render heard a crash, and saw the clams come
changed to one of confidence, however, ‘he members of the “s c t » c q( baek towards the kitchen in a race with
and now the little- mentors are listened assistance in the event P the milk Evidently they objected to
to with attention and are heeded. influenza. atmospheric conditions above and de-

The fact is they know watermanship ----------------— —^ sired to remain in the weU heated
kitchen. Anyway they won outi for the 
members and the guests decided that 
after all clams were bad so near bed
time and they made a great inroad into 

and coffee.-

“Elmo the Mighty”

Mats. 2, 3.30—Eve'ng, 7, 8.30

feature ttt-LYRIC STOCK CO. was a

“Town Hall Celebration”
Friday Regular Amature Night

C.

gave a 
of what a 
how it shou

An enjoyable concert and dance was 
West Side Masons in the 

Masonic Temple last evening.

Y. M. C A. Seniors.
held by the 
Carleton
Tnose who assisted .11 me priigii.iu.ne
were Mr. and Mrs. Girvan, Messrs. Gar
dner, Godkin and Belyea. After the 
programme dancing was enjoyed. 1 he 
committee in charge consisted 
Bailey,

of theFollowing are the results 
Senior Y. M. C. A- indoor handicap 

Total. Avg. ethletiC8 held in the gymnasium last 
89 93 86 259 86 evening! ___ -,
96 93 120 309 103 Running high j^P~7lskW\ S^f,vht

89 111 302 100 2-3 ^ Turner; 3rd, A. Wood; height,
94 97 88 279 93

91 88 284 94 2-3

481 458 464 1403
Ramblers— 

Beatteay ....
Covey .......
Morgan ....
Coughlan ....
Riley ..............

102 _____,, Harold Mayes. N. P. McLeod,
J. F- Britta n and J. F. Myles.W-'yard walk—1st, H. Morton; 2nd, 

W Swetka ; 3rd, T. Bailey. Morton and 
Swetka fought it out aU the way, the 
former winning by inches.

102
PROF. RUVENOFFS

DANCING CLASSES483 456 483 1432 
Business Men Won.

The Business Men in the Y. M- C. A. HOCKEY, 
cook four points from the Directors in 
i howUng match last evening. Th

PEBECO
TOOTH-PASTE

Prof Ivan Ruvenoff’s dancing school

will hold public assemblies on 
Monday, Wednes-

Trttro Defeats Amherst
pt,...» hnrkev team defeated j square,Truro hockey k* ^ of „ t0 | restricted lines everyAn all

Amherst last night by a•core» Business Men. 
Wnham ... 80 111
lenderson .. 69 
5tey ....... 79
mith 
■ent

IVs a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar is 
the best on the Con
tinent

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one — a quarter will 
secure you 4.

91 282 
89 82 240
78 93 249

73 87 83 243
107 92 91 290

Do not make a haphazard choice 
of what to use for your teeth. The 
majority of the various pastes, 
powders and liquids appeal to the 
public by the attractive form in 
which they are put up, their nice 
taste, or
for the proper care of your mouth 
and teeth far more is required.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
THIS WEEK

50c. Size..........
25c. Size,.........

the cheese, crackers
John Kiervin was relegated to the 

kitchen, but later appeared with a smile j 
and announced that the clam chowders

A mys-Black Cat407 457 440 1304 

Directors.
69 74 84 227

65 57 155
79 79 227

77 218 
69 82 229

must be struck off the menu, 
tery which lie has been ordered to solve 
is, Who spilt the chowders?

Sim Dingey is said to be learning a 
few new steps to demonstrate to the 
boys in the near future. He is said to 
be “some” clog dancer, but had to ac
knowledge after witnessing the variety 
of steps last night that he has still^ a 
few fancy ones to add to his rePfrt"‘Je' 

Cain and Charles Noddin 
would make good on any vaudeville cir
cuit with their highly entertaining musi
cal programme.

75 2-3 
51 2-3
75 2-3 
72 2-3 j
76 1-3

'orter
lenderson ..
Yhite ............ 69
Woodworth . 68 73
3arbour ••• • * ®

other minor points—but

VIRGINIA
Cigarettes
Mild & Medium

817 360 379 1056

Clarence .. 30c.
15c.WANTED---

Old Shoes
'S,> An interesting programme was pre

sented last evening at the annual thank 
offering of the Mission Band c. St. 
David’s church. The feature was a play
let depicting life in an African Christian 
home and a mission school. The char
acters were very cleverly represented by 
Edna Sage, Isabel Gardiner, Margaret 
Daley, Bernice Somerville, Dorothy 
Fraser and Lillian Malcolm. Others 
taking special parts were Hazel Chns- 
toplier, Yvonne Johnson, Mildred Sage, 
Audrey Jones, Thomas Somerville and 
Albert Punter. The leaders of the Mis- 

_ . sion Band are Miss Jean Somerville and
MO Waf. Miss Theodora Wilkins,

Calox Dental Powder
35c. Sizer

1 We can help j
I old'shoeTof yours,—and at about

I ^I “e always use highest quality ma- 
” ”rials. Let us do your next re-

’“'"SSbDYEAB WELT

auto'3&Kepair

o
20c,

ou get another ■ 
ose comfortable ■ iO for 15cenisi eLENN, BROWN A BICHBY 

8t John, N. &
-2 — The —

modern pharmacyw
union Made. Every package beats 

the Union LabeLm Geo. A. Cameron,
Charlotte St., Cor. Princess 

Street

"THE POPULAR SMOKE 
OF TODAY"iroqcÆKÈmgiôl The Want■.«••aw - USED. MONAHAN & CO.

Market Street

,
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